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there will be an additional charge of 50 per cent.
leave to move:

I beg

MAY 8,

Mr. PLIJMJ. As the constituency whieh 1 represent is
interested 'very largely ini the contents of the Bill, the
" That the Joint Comnittee of both Houses on the Printing oDf second rending of which. has now been moved, I venture to
Parliamient be instructed, to cause to be prnted six hundred copies oDf ask the indulgence of my bon. friends on this side of the
the Index to the Statutes, Index to Orders in Council, and Tables opf Huse, as weil as of hon, gentlemen opposite, ini treapassing
Statutes, now prepared in the Office of the Chief Law Olerk, 300 copie "'fora short time on their attention
wbile I state tbe pot3itioný
to be distributed to the members of both Houses, and the remaining 300 )in which. I stand, and
tiie position in which the old bistorical
copies to be kept in reserve."
constituency which. I repre8ent on the floor of this bouse
Motion agreed to.
also stands, with regard to the changes which are made by
0
this Bill. The clause of the Bill which specially interests
PERSONAL EXPLANA&TION.
my conatituenen first and myseif afterwards, is as
Mr. DOMVILLE. Mr. Speaker, before the Orders of th follows
Day are called, I desire to say a few words in order tc
"The connty of Lincoln and Niagara shall consist of the town and
place myself right with my constituents and the people ofF townships
Niagara, the city of St. Catharines, the townships of
New Brunswick. In the debate the other night in regard Grantbam, of
(Jlinton and Louth, and thLe villages.of Beams-ville, Merriton
to the Charybdis I took the ground, and was very careful to 0and Port Daihousie."ý
state, that no oe had a right to run down the harbor of St. The ol constituency which
been merged
Ias in and
John, and I spoke in favor of that barbor. I find in the eonnected with the county of jurt
Lincotn, was originally the
Government organ at St. John, the following:seat of the capital of Ontario,an which the firt Parliament
" As a good many things appeared to have been said-by New of Upper Canada mot
After the Treaty of Paris, in 173,
Brunswickers too-which reflect credit neither upon themselves
nor the people they are supposed to represent, it is not yet too late to when the Canadas wero ceded to the British Cown
the'e vas Do division of the Provinces untilt he Act of
give our citizens the benefit of these deliverance ."
The journal gives from the Hansardali the remarks I made, 1791. In 1791, IJpper Canada waa separated from Lower
except the last remark. It makes a statement that I rau Canada, and by that Act ach was entitled to reprcsentative institutions. The Lieutenant-Go vernor was
down the harbor, and it winds up by saying:
directed to call Parliament together by proclamation, nd
and
Domville
are
ot
Messrs.
Burpee
"The whole of the statements
the qualifications of the members of that Parliament were
injustice."
it
great
injurious to the port and calculated to do
defined, and tbe electoral divisions of the Provinces wer
And it further says:
established. The r Oth section tates:
.NTake the discussion as
wbole it was most discreditable to certain
And be it ereby further enacted by the athority aforesaid: Tat
New Brunswick representatives."
9

tae members for the several districts, ir counties or circ]esof the sai
Provinces respectively, shall be chosen by the.m8jority of votes of sueh
persons as shatsevernly for their ownaseud
benefit of lande or tenement within snch district or county or circle as the osse shah be, sncb
lands being by them held in fieehold, or in fief or ie roture or hy certifi.
" Want of space and the late hour at which it was received compelled
PCounrl of the
us to hold over yesterday our parliamentary correspondent's summary cate derived under the autority of the Governor
Province of Quebec, and being f the yearly value of forty shillings
of the discussion anent the Charybdis and the St.. Juhn harbor."
sterling or tipwards, over and above ail rente and charges payable cetà
I can only say I presume it could not have been oforin respect otheaaer; and,that the members for the several
or townbips within the said Provinces resectively sha be
intentional, and that it could not have intentionally given towns
chosen by the mrity
cf
votes of snchb wersons as edlher shaebe
certain parts of what I said and left out the last part. I severaly
pess ssei for their own use anL benefit of a dwerling-houe and
wish to get this in the Hansard,in order that I may be able lot of ground in sncb town or townîship, such dwelling-bouse ani lot of
iground beig by tbem held in like manner as aforeoaidcand bingof e
to point it otit to my friends and the public. According to
yearly value of five pounds sterling or upwards, or as aving been
lansard, I said:
resident within the eaidtown or townsbip for the space of twelve
"alendar
moths ntxt b4ore the date cf the writ of summosa fr the
"I contend with the hon. Minister of Finance that bon. gentlemen
election sha, bona ide, bave paid coe year's rent for the dwelinghad no right to find fault with St. John barbor, &c"
bousein whcb tiey shallhbae so resided, at the rate of teu ponds
I wish to bave it appear that in my remarks I said nothing sterling or npwards."

As I am assured that the omission could only have been
made by mistake, as the journal says:

detrimental to the barbor of St. John, but spokie lu a IUder the authority of that Act, in he year 1o2, Lieutencontrary sprit, and that these remarks in no way reflected ant-Governor John Graves Simcoe ordered an election of
discredit on those people that I am supposed to represent.
members of Parliamet.
is letters patent orderiug the
election were dated 9th July, 179ofh1e
divided the
FRENCH TRANSLATION OF THE DEBATES.
Province of Upper Canada into the folowiug conties:
Mi-. VALIN (in French). Mr. Speaker, I wish to call Glengarry, with two members; Stormont, wih one memthe attention of this bouse on the French translation of the ber; Dundas, with one member; Grenville, with one memdebates. I see that the publishing of the French Jiansard ber; Leeds and Frontenac, with one mem ber; Ontario and
is behind time. Here we are at the end of the Session, and tddin ton, with
e me
aber;Prince Edward, with one
we have not received, so far, one-half of the debates in mem ber;- Lennox, Hastings and Northumberland, with one
French. The consequence is that if we wish to refer to mom ber; Durmam and York, with one member; Lincoln,
the Bansard for information, we bave only the English with one member; Norfolk, with oneno ember;gSuffolk and
copy ; and if we have something to explain to anyone not Essex, with one nember; Kent, with two members;
understanding English, we are compelled to make a trans- naking in al nineteen counties and fifteen members. The
lation, which may not always bc satisfactory. We were frest members twho were elected to represent the country
told the other day that we did not understand Engi.sh. were as follows: John MeDonneyl, Speaker; Joshua Booth,
Well, if we had the French translation of the debates, we James iBaby, Alexahder Campbell, who Leinr a Quaker
could understand the speeches of hon. members. It seems would not be sworn and was eplaced by Philip Dorlad,
to me that it would b but justice to the French members Peter Van Astine Jereaiah Frenche Ephraim Joncs,
that the French translation of the debates should be ex- Wiiliam Mocomb, llngh Mel)oDnell, Benjamin I'awliug,
pedited.
Nathaniel Pettit, David William Smith, Haziton Spencer,
Isaac
Swazy, - Young, John White. The Lieutenant
REDISTRIBUTION OF SEATS.
Governor and bis Legislative Council convened Parliament
th day of September, 1792, and the first ParliaSir JOHN A. MACDONALD moved the second reading on the
of Bill (No. 158) to re-adjust the representation of the Jment of Canada was held i a
matll building at
Fort George in
iagarae
the town in whieh I
Hlouse of Commons and for other purposes.
Mr. KIRRPÂTRCK.
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reside. William Osgoode was Speaker of the Legislative
Council, and the members of the Couneil were
William Osgoode, James Baby, Robert Hamilton, Richard
Cartwright, jun., John Munro, Alexander Grant, and Peter
Russell, who was afterwards Lieutenant-Governor.
An
elegant writer who has made important contributions to colonial history, and whose writings have more than a colonial
celebrity,writes as follows in regard to this first historie meeting of the Parliament in the Province of Canada. He first
speaks of the meeting of the Parliament of Canada in the
Bishop's Palace, Quebec, and then he contrasts the meeting
of that Parliament with the meeting of the first Parliament
that convened in the great Province, which I have the
honor to represent in part in this louse:
I lYow let us leave the Bishop's Palace, among the rocks of Old Quebec, and visit another scene, much humbler in its surroundings, but
equally characteristic of the country as it was, and equally eloquent in
the lesson that it teaches. In Quebec, the descendants of the Normans
and Bretons of old France, had opened the first act of a political drama,
which, in its later stages, would illustrate the struggles of an impulsive
and generous people for free institutions as well as their ability to
understand parliamentary.government. While the French Canadians
were thus engaged in the initiatory stage of their political history, we
pass on to the wilderness Province of Upper Canada, where their
fellow colonists were also called to show their ability for managing
their internal affairs in a Legislature composed of two Houses.
" The theatre in which the Upper Canadian bad toe act had none of
the attributes of historie interest which surrounded the first Legislature
of Lower Canada. The little village of Newark was but a humble
settlement on the confines of civilization; and it was here that Governor Simeoe decided to open bis first Legislature under the new constitution. A cross the rapid river was the territory of the new Republic,
which was entering on a grnd experiment of government, in contrast
with that just set in operation in Canada. Newark was the most convenient place in which to assembl the s•nall and scattered pop)ulation
of the western Province. But if the village was unpretentious in its
architectural appearance, its natural surroundings had much to attract
the eye. The roar of the mighty cataract was heard in calm summer
days; below the bridge rushed the dark river, seeking rest in the bosom
of the great lake not far beyond. Within sigbt of this unrivalled river
the little Parliament of Utper Canada assembled for the first time, in a
small framed building, a short distance from the village. It was but a
mean Parliament flouse compared with a massive pile which was chosen
for a similar purpose in Quebec; and yet each was appropriate in its
way. The B shup's Palace illustrated an old community which had
aimed at the conquest of the largest part of America, and had actually
laid the foundations of an empire. The littie Legislative cabin of
Newark was a fit type of the ruggedness and newness ot western colonial
l:fe. The- axe was wbirrLg amid the foret, and only here and there,
ihrough a vast wilderness, could be seen the humble clearings ot the
pionce:. But, nevertheless :
"The rudiments of empire here
Were plastic, still and warm,
The chaos of a mighty world
was rounding into form.
We hear the tread of pioneers
Of nations yet to be,
The first low wash of waves Where accu,
r
Sha rol a human sea.e
In this unpretentious building Governor Simcoe met his Legislature on
a day in the early autumn of 1792."

At the opening of that Parliament, Lieutenant-Governor
Simcoe delivered an address-one of the most eloquent
which I think can be found upon the pages of colonial
records, one which deserves to be embalmed in the history
of the country and in the memories of the people of Canada.
A.few brief extracts from that speech will, I think, be pertinent te the present occasion. Governor Simcoe said :
" i lie wisdom and beneficence of our Most Gracions Sovereign and
the British Parliament have been eminently proved, not only in imparting to us the same form of Government, but also in securing the benefits
by the many provisions that guard this memorable Act so that the blesSînga of our invaluable consttution, thus protected and amplified, we
may hope will be extended to the remotest posterity.
" The great and momentous trusts and duties which have been committed to the representatives of this Province, in a degree infinitely.
beyond whatever, till this period, have distinguished any other colony,
have originated from the British nation upon a just consideration of the
energy and hazatrd with whichite inhabitants have so conspicuously supPorted the British constitution.
"It is from the same patriotism now called upon to exercise, with due
deliberation and foretight the various offices of civil administration
that your fellow subjects of the British Empire expect the foundation ofi
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union, of industry and wealth, of commerce and power, which may lait
through all succeeding ages.
"The natural advantages of the Province of Upper Canada are
inferior to none on this side of the Atlantic; there can be no separate
interest through its whole extent; the British form of Government bas
prepared the -way for its steady colonization, and I trust that your
fostering care will improve the favorable situation, and that a numerous
and agricultural people will speedily take possession of a soil and
climate, wbich, under the British laws and the munificence with which
Uis Majesty bas granted the lands of the Crown, offer such manifestand
pecualir encouragements."

It may be mentioned that one-seventh of the Crown lands
were at that time given to the Province. The Legislaturo
met, and its first act was to establish British law in the new
Province ; its next act was to establish trial by jury; its next
Act was to prepare for the speedy manumission of persous
held in slavery or bodage; and in the succeeding Parliament it provided a liberal fund for the purpose of having
translated into French the laws of the country, the proceedings of Parliament, and such public information as should
be necessary for the information of the French population
of Upper Canada, in the eastern and the western di@.tricts.
When Governor Simcoe dismissed bis Parliament which sat
for a month in the town of Newark, better known as
Niagara, he uttered these memorable words:
" Ris Majesty in bis benevolence having directed a seventh from such
lands as shal be gran ted to be reseryed to the Crown for the public benefit,
it wdll become my duty to take those measures which shall appear to be
necessary to fulfil His gracions intentions, and I make no doubt but
that as citizens and magistrates you will give every assistance in your
power to carry inio full effect a system from which the public and
posterity must derive such peculiar advantages.
"I cannot dismiss you without earnestty desiring to promote by
precept aud example among your respective counties, the regular habit
of piety and morahity, the surest foundqtions of aIl public and private
t'licity ; and at thi> juncture, 1 particularly desire to explain that this
Province is singularly blessed, not with a mutiLated constitution, but
with a constitution which bas stood the test of experience, and is the
very image and transcript of that at Great Britain by which bshebas
long establizbed and secured to ber subject as much freedom and
happiness as it is possible to be enjoyed under the subordination
necessary to civilized society."

With expressions like these, who can wonder that the
foundations of liberty and freedom-freedorn, not licensewere laid broad and deep inthis Province of Ontario? The
Legisiature was then discussed. Six yeurs afterwards there
was a change in the representation. It was not very
material; the Parliament, however, ceased to meet in the
town of Niagara, and was removed to Toronto. In 1823,
an Act was passed, by which it was provided that whenever
it
that
show
could
Niagara
of
town
the
entitled
be
should
it
inhabitants
1,000
had
to a representative in the Legislative Assembly.
In 1825, the population having reached the limit which
was provided, Niagara became entitled to a representative,
and from that lime it bas been represented in the Councils
of the country. The Act fixing the conditions under which
the town should become entitled to return a member to
Parliament, was passed in 1821; but the Census was taken
in 1824,when its population exceeded the specified number.
Accordingly, in 1825, it first sent a membertotheParliament
of Upper Canada. It was the ninth Parliament of Upper
Canada which met in Toronto. Niagara was represented by
Edward McBride ; in the tenth Parliament by Robert
Dtckson, the brother of the prosent Senator for that district,
who was subsequently a member of the Legislative Council.
Its representative was Henry John Boulton in 1831, and
Chas. Richardson, in 1835 and 1836-37. After the Union it
was represented by Edward Clark Campbell in 1840 and
1841 ; the hon. Walter Hamilton Dickson, now a Senator,
represented it from 1844-45 till 1848, and then until
1852, when the hon. Francis Hincks was elected and
represented it in 1852 and 1853. Joseph C. Morrison sat
for the constituency in 1854-55, and John Simpson
represented it in 1858, and again in 1862 and 1863. Mr.
Simpson was succeeded by Angus Morrison, who sbt for
ie was again electod
it the Session after Confederation.
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in 1872, but at the dissolution of Parliament in 1873,
Mr. Morrison, against my strong urgency, declined to be a
candidate. I was then nominated and returned for the
town and township of Niagara, the township being then
attached to the town, thus enlarging the constituency, and
I have sat as its humble representative from that time till
this. It was, perhaps, my misfortune that 1 came into
public life at ail. It certainly now turns out to have been
my misfortune that I was elected to the loyal borough which
I have represented so long; and I claim that the greatest
misfortune that falls upon any hon. gentleman in this
House, under the Bill now introduced by my hon. friend,
with perhaps a single exception, fails upon me. I live in
the midst of the district with which I had been identified
for more than twenty years. Al the constituents of that
district, with perhaps a very few exceptions, are, I believe,
my personal friends. They are not all my political friends ;
and I have had some severe contests in retaining my seat in
this Honse, verifying the old adage: the smaller the area
the more savage the fight. There is quite as much politics to
the acre in the borough of Niagara as in any place
represented in this House.
"But the tree of deepest root is found,
Unwilling still toquit the ground."
-and if I took any other position in this House, which is
exceedingly doubtful, as an old tree is not to be easily
turned up by the roots and transplanted to take root in
some other place, at least every association of my political
life is severed by this Bill. If there should be any complaint about gerrymandering, for I believe that is the word
applied to the Bill by hon. gentlemen opposite-if anybody
is affected specially and absolutely by it-I am more
affected, and have more reason to complain, than any
one else. If I have been wounded in the house of my
friends, by the Bill of the hon. gentleman, whom I have
endeavored in my feeble way to support ever since I have
been in public life, I must believe that such changes as are
proposed by it must arise from some overwhelmingnecessity,
and I have reason to believe that the saie disregard of
personal considerations which has marked the policy of this
Government in other cases, has dictated its course in the
Bill now before us. Very strong arguments indeed may
be urged in favor of small boroughs. I do not believe
myself in cutting the Province of Ontario, or any other
Province, into mathematical squares on a question of
changing the representation. I believe that some variety
in that is necessary to the free and harmonious play of
our institutions. I believe it has been acknowledged in all
cases, by all parties in England, that the system of small
boroughs was one which did not work evil, but, on the contrary, there are almost unanswerable opinions given in its
favor. The small borough of Arundel, disfranchised by
the IReform Act of 1867, having 174 registered electors,
actually represented the largest constituency in England;
because for many years it was the sole English constituency
which returned a Roman Catholic to the fouse of Commons.
After its disfranchisement the Isle of Wight for a time
returned the only Englisb Roman Catholie. Since thedisfranchisement of the small boroughs, the remaining larger
ones either chose very rich or local men, thus excluding
men capable of legislating for the interests of the
whole Empire, and as little as possible hampered by
local ties and prejudices. Again, there used to be a direct
connection between young men of talent, fresh from universities and public life, so long as nomination boroughs made
it possible for young men of ability and ambition tW achieve
early age, without
at a comparatively
distinction
of their intellectual individuolitical
or a surrender
purses,
ong
ality. The eminent Liberal leader, Henry Fawcett (now
Postmaster-General), wrote his opinion in 1871, that since
the extension of the suffrage and the extinction of nominaJir. PLUNI.
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tion boroughs, "important opinions are unrepresented and
considerable sections of the community are virtually
disfranchised." And, in 1877, Mr. Gladstone deplored "the
rapid and constant advance of tbo money power " in the
constituencios, and "the reduction, almost to zero, of the
chances of entrance into Parliament for men, who have
nothing to rely upon but their talent and their character." Well, in 1874, it was my good or ill-fortune,
after what was called the midnight attack, to
accept the nomination for the borough of Niagara.
I was at that time opposed by Mr. John Currie, the brother
of the then Speaker of the Local House. I had no political
ambition. I had no desire to take any part in public life
further than that I had pretty decided opinions upon
political matters, which I had never hesitated to express
whenever the opportunity offered; but I never expressed
them before the public, for I never had made a speech in
public anywhere in my life, and I was not "a wedding
breakfast spouter," as I was at that time styled by the
Globe, but I folt that a great wrong was being done, that an
attempt was being made to hoodwink the people of.Canada,
to steal a verdict which I thought was an unfair one, and
atter much hesitation on my part and great urgency on the
part of my constituents, after endeavoring in vain to get
Mr. Morrison to accept the nomination, I accepted it. I had
ton days in which to canvass, and during that time was
compelled to leave my constituents for three days. I made
no personal canvass whatever, but I was elected by a
majority of thirty. There had been, contrary to my express
instructions and without my knowledge, a small expenditure
of money on the part of my over-zealous friends. On the
other side there had been, as I ascertained by means which
I shall not now state, an enormous expendituro in proportion to the size of the riding. The expenditure on the
other side, I believe, amounted to at least $3,500. I know
the disbursing agent, I knew where the money came from,
how it came,and how it was distributed, for I had the whole
evidence ready, in case the gentleman who opposed me
and through whose direction my election was protested,
should claim his seat. However, he did not venture to do
so. I was unseated, and when the trial in which there
were more than 100 witnesses subpænaed, and which
was conducted on the part of my opponent by Mr. Thomas
lodgins assisted by Mr. J. G. Currie, was about half
through, it was disclosed that a small amount of money
had been expended in my behalf. I was then asked by the
opposing counsel if I would throw up the sponge, for there
had been a device at that time invented to cover up the
shameful expenditure of the party of purity, by which
device a member whose seat was protested, could, during
the trial, the very instant a single act of bribery was proved,
acknowledge it, and he was unseated and any further developments prevented. I do not know exactly to whose ingenuity
that device was due. It has been credited to an hon. gentleman whom I see before me, but I may be mistaken in
supposing that he was the author ofa system which certainly
was calculated to screen and did largely screen the gentlemen
who were elected upon the elevation ofthe standard of purity
and the disclosure of whose election cases do not form a
very savory page in the history of the Reform party. We
My counsel demanded that the investigation
refused.
should proceed to its extremest limit, and said that if I were
not called into the witness-box by the opposing counsel ho1
would put me into the witness-box himself. They did cal
me. We defied them. We told them to proceed as far as
they liked. The consequence was that an expenditure of
$125 was proved and I was unseated; but the Judge, in his
charge, specially and explicity exonerated me from any
participation in bribery by any unproper act. I then ran
again, atter purging the voters het in the Township of 41
votes. At that time, the party then in power in Ontario
had disfranchised or wiped out Niagara as a borough for local
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representation although there was a good deal of indignation
feIlt at that, for it seemed to be an entirely uncalled-for
procedure, I did not perceive that the loudest ofthose on the
other side who denounced it in the borough, left their party
on that account and voted for me. But I had a large majority;
I was elected by a majority of 105. Since then I have had
another very notable contest. For some reason or other it
was deemed desirable that the borough ofNiagara, which had
for many years elected a Conservative, should change its
allegiance. It was said by a prominent gentleman, the
leader of the opposite party, just before the election, that
means had been found by which I was to be forever excluded
from this House. He said that I never would come back
again. I also am told that the late leader of the party
in this House was also influencing a gentleman to oppose
me. That gentleman's case has been commented upon
in this House, and I am always reluctant to speak of it,
but I have been forced, very oflen by statements made,
particularly by inuendoes from my hon. friend from West
Middlesex, to drag before the House and the public matters
which are not or which ought not to be very pleasant
to hon. gentlemen opposite, or to those who have acted
as thoir agents or allies. I told the gentleman who was
put up to oppose me that I knew he could not be elected
if the election was a fair one, and I gave him notice that
if he expended money corruptly I would follow him to the
last extremity and punish him if I could possibly do so.
The election came on and I was defeated by two votes.
Some of the. money which was lavishly thrown about the
constituency was brought to my friend on the very
The gentleman who came
night after the election.
there claimed that he came in the interests and
at the suggestion of the late leader of the party, and
of bis great supporter, whose name I will not mention
here. He claimed he was acting for them. That gentleman made the most lavish expenditure that has ever
been made, I presume, in any constituency in Canada,
not excepting South Huron or North Simcoe, or London,
or Chambly or any other of those illustrations of the
remarkable elevation of the standard of purity by hon.
gentlemen opposite. The gentleman himself confessed that
he expended in that election $17,500. He got a majority of
two votes. I protested the election in my own name-the
first man that ever dared to do it. I claimed the seat-the
first man that ever claimed a seat under the Election Law.
My opponent was disqualified, and I gained the seat without
an election. It was only necessary to strike off three, or
four of the corrupt votes to give me the majority. The
case disclosed that my opponent by himself and by his
relatives and other agents had been guilty of the most
flagrant bribery, and after my counsel had succeeded in
establishing enough to secure the seat for me and his disqualification, it was not deemed desirable to proceed further. It was agreed that no more witnesses should be
called, and that votes enough should be stricken off my
opponent's list to give me a majority. If I had proceeded
further I couId have secured a larger majority. My opponent
not only lost his lavish outlay, most of which went into the
pockets of agents and never was paid to voters at all, but lie
had an enorrmous bill of costs to pay swollen by his counsel by
rmany motions not directly affecting the main issue, and
also notably by the contention that the Parliament of
Canada had not the power to enact the Election Law of
1874. 1 came back to my seat in the middle of the session
of 1879, at the time that the Conservative party, having
succeeded by an enormous majority, was carrying out
their National Policy, one of the great pledges they
had made during the election campaign. 1 came here
at that tine, and I have remained to do whatever
duty might devolve upon me in my humble capacity. I
believe the constituency I represent is still' faithful to Conservative interests; I beliove that constituency, if I wero to

go back for election to-morrow, would return me by a
majority ranging from 50 to 100 out of the few votes
which that small constituency polls. I can only say that by
wiping out that county, or in attaching it to the county of
Lincoln-for which, of course, I cannot think of competing with my hon. friend who sits behind me-I
think in doing so, I have been deprived of a sure seat
in this House, that my constituents have been deprived
of a representation which, to them, was of inestim.
able value. One can imagine that an old county having
been in existence for more than sixty years-it is sixtyone years since they were first made by law, entitled te the
privilege of electing a representative-must feel with great
chagrin, with bitterness, with humiliation, the deprivation
of a privilege which they have so long enjoyed. It is no
fault of their own if the old borongh bas been so unfortunate as
to be declining in population. The Welland Canal and the
Grand Trunk and Great Western iRailway system diverted
from our noble harbor and magnificent river, the great
part of the carrying trade from the limited point
upon which the beautiful town in which I live is situated,
that growth, activity and prosperity which have signalized
most other places in Canada, and yet it is beautiful for
situation; it is the garden of western Canada; it is a
place where the finest productions of nature are growa
with lavish profusion; it bas a climate of unequalled salubrity, where the severe winters and bleak springs are
unknown, it is inhabited by the descendants of the United
Empire Loyalists, who settled there after having dared the
great and terrible wilderness, the dense forests, the deep
and rapid rivers and the dangerous swamps and morasses
that barred the way from the Mohawk to Lake Ontario, an
undertaking full of hardships and dangers which it is now
scarcely possible to imagine,-floeing from the revolution of
1776 to remain under the British Crown, and leaving their
farms on the Mohawk and in New Jersey, leaving their
crops ungathered, leaving everything that could contribute
to their material prosperity, to be true and loyal to the
Crown. In that district first settled the pioneers of
a great part of western Ontario. Lands are still held
by the descendants of those families, and that explains
why there is Fo large a Conservative element in my
county and the adjoining counties. They will see with
the most intense regret that they have been depiived
of their ancient privileges.
They cannot see it with
greater regret, with greater pain, than I do. While I
feared that some necessity of the kind was pressing itself
upon my right hon. friend, I received resolutions adopted
at a meeting held in Niagara in respect to the redistribution
of seats which I sent to my right hon. friend, aceompanied
by a letter which I shall venture to read to the House :
s: 23rd March, 1882.
" DEAR SIR JoHN,-Au infinential meeting of the electors of Niagara
was held on the 19th inst. at which the resolutions enclosed herewith
were unanimously adopted, and 1 beg to commend them to you in support of the strong efforts that Ihave alreadv made to prevent the dis.
franchisement of the old constituency in the impending readjustment.
" Its historical position as the former seat of Governmentwhere the
first Parliament of Upper Canada was held under Governor Simcoe, and
as one of the earliest points of seulement of the brave and devoted
United Empire Loyalists, who gave up every advantage they possessed
in the revolted colonies for the sake cf the Crown, would seem to give
it peculiar claim upon the consideration of the Government, and its
unswerving attachment to the Conservative party, evideneFd by many
a clos'ly and bitterly contested election, seems to entitle its prayer to a
favorable hearing from the chief of the party.
"I ven ture therefore to express the hope tha t some means may be found
of avoiding the sacrifice which is feared, and of either continuing the
district as at present constitutied, or of enlarging it in such a way as to
preserve the name and to give it additional weight in public councils.
' I am, dear Sir John,
"Yours faithfally,
"J. s. PLUMB.
"To the Right Hon. Sir JoH.q A. MÂCDONÂLD, K.C.B., M.P.»

I wish to put that letter on record as an evidence that I
made every possible effort to save the constituency fron the
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doom which I feared was impending. I could not suggest men opposite, is net denied by the practical-thinking
an enlargement which contained an approximate people of the country who are net warped and biased by
equalization,-without which an enlargement would have party prejudice-I believe that having adopted that polic'
been only a temporary expedient, -without making it we, the majority, which is now represented on the floor Of
4
liable te interference in the future, and without seriouasly this House, and which I believe, will be largely augmente
injuring Lincoln or Welland or both. The Jeeling of my whenever an appeal is made to the people, notwithstanding
constituents with regard te absorption, led me te fear-that the bitterness of the press on the other side, and of sofme
even an apparently satisfactory solution of the difficulty hon. gentlemen on the Opposition benches-I believe that
would be threatenel bv the resentment of the etectors who having established that policy, whether one man more or
woud be taken from old associations and forced into new less is here to represent that party is comparatively of littlà
ones. I felt strongly impelled t met the situation by sequence. I only wish, in the statement which I am
placing, when I now ait down, my resignation. in the bands making, to bave my friends remember and belieV6
of the Speaker. If I had taken my own counsel, I1 that I have, so far as in me lay, discharged what I belielet
certainly would have done so; but, Sir, I have talked with to be my duty te the country through the party which
those who, perhaps, are better able te decide my course of have sustained. I trust that in doing so I have net gonG
action, in such a trving position than I am myself, and now far out of the way of strict parliamentary proprietythat the exeitement is over, I think I have best done my duty When hon. gentlemen opposite sat on this side,
te my eonstituents, and bave bet done my duty tothe party I a persistent effort was made to prevent me from addresSil1
represent, and through the party my duty te the country, the Bouse and te frighten me out of my position s
nôt te take any sueh step, for certainly I would not do any- and if I had some little revenge to gratify-and we
thing, even at a grave and solemn juncture like this, ¥1l91 ail buman-I think by this time we on both si les, myself and
Would ln the slightest degree embarrass my right hon. fbiM4ai those on the other side who took a promin3nt part in the
or ii the slightest degree weaken bis hands in carryqbg Mt endeavor to crush me, are pretty nearly even-at ail events
a plan whieh involves the greatest diffleulty, involvs- the what ever may happen, I will cherish no unkindly feeling
greatest possible complications, involves emtbarrassments it I carry anger as the fint bears fire, which being struck
may b' 'mach easier te aceSpt upon the othei. sidé gives ont a heated spark and straight is cool again, and
of :the House, than upon this side ; for I verture teà if I have in the heat of de bate unconsciously and unwith
bon.
âay, that there is more dissatisfaction really felt among ingly, for I'would not do it otherwise, dons injustice toW't'
friendé tha" among foes, at the inevitable necessities vhich gentlemen opposite, I humbly beg their pardon.
have compelled imy right bon. friend and bis colleagues to this statement I intend to close my remarks. I will take
make the apportionment under which the Bill is now before no general part in the debate which is now to proceed in o
the Rousé. WhenI found that I personally had so large a present stage, but I deemed it necessary, before excitemenB
stake in the BIll, and thatmy constituents were personally had arisen int bis Iouse respecting such an exciting subOd
so largely concerned, I abstained from any interforence, as the present, that the statement I have now made shoU2
after making my own remonstrance and using all the be made at the, earliest possible moment, and I thba8
arguments 1 could use for my constituents more than for the louse for the great attention, and the great kindfle
myself, and I can say thut I did net know one single item which it bas shown me while: making these explanatioIi5
of the contents of the Bill which is now before the fo' I have made them not so much for myself as for the,
House, until the day on which it was laid on the Table. faithful, the true, the honest, and the unpurch8as
I can say, also, that I decided it was best for friends who first urged me te enter public life,
myself and for my constituents that I should se abstain ; who have so energetically and se truly sustainel sa
but I now wish te appeal te my right hon. friend te say supported me since I entered it ; and I close by appeali
whether I have not, se far as in me lay, lulfilled the duty to my right hon. friend, whenever it may be possible in thé
which I felt devolved on me, with respect te the sacred course of this debate, te exonerate me from any lack of datl
trust placed in my hands te protect the constituency which I owe te those kind and true friends, from whom as a
which bas honored me with its confidence, and through it public man I must henceforth be separated. I wili say
te protect those generous friends, the ardent supporters who this, that it falls with peculiar hardship upon me beetee
bave always been ready at my call te stand firmly shouldo r I an a resident in the midst of that communityt
te shoulder with me and to fight the three severe battles I must live among them, I will stay among themn, 1
which I have been compelled to fight in order te ho returned expect te spend my life among them, and it is peenhiaf
te this Hoise. Sir, those friends will be deeply grieved t o bitter to me that I am te live among them while they f<il
find that ail their labors are henceforth no longer te be in some degree pehaps I mi ght ho held responsible for th
. But I tell them tha&
extended in that direction, but I will say te them that 1 position in which they are
9
bow te the inevitable. I believe that nothing but th they are te be represented, Itrust heretofore, by one wbo'
the
of
absolute necessity which compelled my right bon. friencd entitled te their fullest confidence, by one
and bis colleagues te take away a seat from the borough of ardent supporters of this Government, by a indefatiga
Cornwall, having three times the number of inhabitant and resolute fighter for the right; and I say the
of that which I represent, would for a moment have induce d that if I can endure the change, who am at present 004
him te do what ha bas done in my case. I say I wil 1 affected, I think my friends who were my former sUPPoe
submit, but I submit with sorrow, I submit with a feelin g tors can also take the same position, and I believe, Wb"'
which seems te me te indicate that I will net long any - the time comes, they wili ra ly with me as one mian t
where stand in the public councils of the country. As t o the support of my bon. friend.
myself I may say-" The shadows lengthen as the daiy Mr. BLAKE. The second reading of this most impo
decline," and it is net important that I, or any other indi - measure, a measure which the bon. gentleman who has.
vidual, should be in the councils of the country. Ontari o taken bis seat bas described as even in bis view possessoin
has mon enough te represent her, talent enough comin g most complicated and difficult considerations, a moesetih
forward in tûe young mon of the country te enable us te sa1y which ho says has crated disappointmentand disatifac
of the
that taking the whole Dominion together one man more o r even greater on bis side of the House than on this side
hearO
secret
the
if
therefore,
which
a
measure,
come
House,
s.
election
general
the
when
les will never b missed,
I bolieve, we having established -as we have established- - hon. gentlemen were te be revealel-for accordin tould
the poliey which bas brought this country into a state of hon. gentleman, it pleases bardly any body, anWoU
proritZ although it may be disputed by hon. gentl e- be rejected by the vast majority of this AssbY
,. P&hus.
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the second reading is moved in silence. And although
its justice, its propriety, its principle, the fairness with
which it dealt with the subject under consideration were all
challenged, no attempt is made in this debate, by the hon.
Minister who introduced it, by the Government who at e
responsible for it, to answer that challenge or to vindicate
the justice of their measure. So much with reference to the
portion of the Bill which deals with the redistribution of
seats in the Province of Ontario. But there is another provision of the Bill upon which not even a word has been
said, not even on the introduction of the measure-that
clause which at a blow sweeps away one of the securities
for fair dealing between Governments and Oppositions,
long fonght for, but unsuccessfully, by the Liberal party,
but which they placed on the Statute-Book when they had
the opportunity of obtaining the reins of power,-the
clause which prescribes that men of local station, men of local
rank, having a certain stake and interest in the local community, and living amongst the people whom they are to serve
on this occasion, and who ought to act, from their general
position, in a judicial manner and in manner commanding
respect-the choice or the limiting of the returning officers
who may be selected is wiped out and lefL to the absolute
and uncontrolled discretion of the Government of the day,
and that added change to the Electoral Law is made without
a word on the introduction, without a word on the first
reading, without a word on the second reading of the Bill,
and the House is asked to assent to the change. Now, Sir,
first of all, dealing with the subjeet of redistribution,
the avowed object of this Bill as stated by the hon.
Minister on a former occasion, and as set forth in the
preamble, is to deal with certain necessities arising out
of the British North America Act, and arising ont of the
determination of the Administration to consolidate the old
county ot Lincoln and the old county of Cornwall by
uniting the borough of Niagara to Lincoln, and uniting
the borough of Cornwall with the county of Stormont.
I say the preamble of this Bill states as the measure of
necessity, as the ground work of those changes which are to
be made by it in the Province of Ontario, these two things and
these two alone. You find in the preamble of this Bill no
statement that it is necessary or expedient to provide a
greater equality among the various constituencies of
Ontario than now exists as a reason for re::djustment, but
you find this and this only:
Whereas by the Census of the year one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-one, and in accordance with the 'British North America Act,
1867,' the Province of Ontario is entitled to four additional membera
in the House of Commons.

Then, omitting the reference to Manitoba: "By reason
thereof," that is to say by reason of the right of Ontario to
four additional members:
By reason thereof and of the intended union of the electoral distriét
of the town of Niagara with the township of Niagara thereto, attached
with the electoral district of the county of Lincoln, and the union of
the electoral district of the town of Cornwall with the township of
Cornwall thereto attached, to the county of Stormont it is expedientto
readjust the boundaries of certain of the electoral districts in the said
Province of Ontario.

There, Sir, you have the groundwork.
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principle--not bounded, however, byanyhard and fastlaws
-as we stated it was, that the new seats would, as a rule,
be given te the population to which new seats were due. If
you found a ve-y large and rapid increase of the population
of a county thus giving to the whole Province, it is fit
and proper that some regard should be paid to this
increase, and to the use of the power given to
Parliament of having additional seats to besttow, to remedy,
so far as practicable, the most gross and glaring inequalities
at that time existing in the representation. Adopting that
principle which I advocatod ton years ago, I agreod thon, as
I agroe to-day, it is fromi that principle the hon. gentleman bas wholly departed, that electoral representation was
not a more geographical term, and that it was of
the last importance for various and most cogent
reasons, that the municipal county boundaries should
be respected, and that electoral districts should not
be carvod out of various portions of different municipal
counties for the purpose, and in search of a fancied equality
not attainable accurately, not attained even approximately,
either by the Act of 1872 or by the measure now beforo us.
Now, Sir, the duty which devolved upon the hon. gentleman assuming the consolidation of Lincoln and Stormont,
and thus that forty-six seats had to be disposed of, might
very easily, in my opinion, have been dischargod, and in
very considerable measure discharged in the direction
toward which the indications were so plain, that they have
moved even himself. If you look at the county of
Essex, it is plain and clear that it ought to have been,
two
into
be, divided
to
is
proposed
as
it
electoral districts.
But there
was
no necessity
for the addition to cither of these ridings of townships froin
other counties, or for taking any township from them to
add to other ridings. Taking the municipal counties of
Kent and Lambton, divided at present into the electoral
districts of Kent, Lambton and Bothwell, it is clear these
three would be entitled to five members, and that by
dividing the electoral district of Lambton into two, by
resuming and reattaching to a portion of the county of the
electoral district of Kent, those townships of the municipal
countly of Kent which belong to the eloctoral district of
Bothwell, two ridings might be made, reattaching a portion

of Bothwell, and the remainder of Bothwell would formone separately, and you would find a reasonable result as to
equality of population and the distribution of political

strength.

By

giving to Bruce an additional member,

and by giving one member to the municipal county
of Dufferin, created some years ago in accordance
with the petition of the people, and by dividing
what would remain of Simcoe (aftor Dufferin had been
dealt with, and after Cardwell had been readjusted as
would be necessary in order te deal with Dufferin) into
three instead two, the whole six seats would have
bsen established, while at the same time reasonable regard
would have been had to thoso principles which ought to
apply-the recognition of municipal county bounds, and
the assigning of new seats, so far as that principle would
permit, te those places where there was the greatest

By reason of the discrepancy of population, and whore there was the largest

necessity of giving four new members to Ontario, by reason number of persons reprosented by only one member at the
of the determination to unite the old county of Lincoln, all time of making the arrangement. Now, Sir, such an operathe parts of it into one, and the uniting of all the parts of tion as that, or an operation anything like it, or proposals
Stormont into one, which is necessary to readjust the repre- made by the hon. gentleman in any other reasonable way
sentation of Ontario, and it is on that narrow fouidation- to deal with the seats remaining after ho had dealt with

that narrow basis-that the hon. gentleman proposes to
justify the revolutionary measure and the readjustment of
the whole political map of the Province of Ontario, which is
Contained in the clauses of this Bill. Now, Sir, we stated
on the occasion to which I have referred, ton years ago, the
general principle which, according to our mind, ought to be
adopted in giving new seats to a Province entitled to them
by reason of increase of its population; and that general
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those he has disposed of, after the fashion to which 1 have
referred, demandhd hardly a touch upon the map of
Ontario. They demanded no such wholesale reconstruction,
no such wholesale change, no such adding of townships
to other ridings than those to which they at present
belong, no such cutting and carving of the constituencies as
I say it is
the hon. gentleman proposes by this Bill.
plain and clear, both from what tho hon. gentle-
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from bis own mode legislated for. I say you flnd to-day, asserted by the hon.
man has himself proposed,
of dealing with the six new seats, from the gentleman-though before I sit down, I think I shall be ablo
considerations I have briefly stated as to the true mode of to prove that the pretence of the application of that principle
dealing with those seats, f rom an inspection of the Census is hollow and unfounded-that the prominent and
returus and the map of Ontario, that the basis which the predominating feature as applied to Ontario only, mark
hon. gentleman provided these wide-spread changes is a you, is equality of members in the persons who are
basis too narrow altogether, and that these changes are not to send a member from each county or district,
required by the discharge of the duty he vas called upon to and that the equality of members which he says he is
discharge, but are the outcome of a decision on bis part to desiring to give to the Province of Ontario, but which he
alter the political map of Ontario in a manner which he does not give-desirable in itself, so far as you can attain it
thinks will be advantageous to himself. What did the hon. consistently with other and more important objects-is to
member for Niagara say? Ie said that he would not insist be attained at the sacrifice of those other and more importhat the boundary of Niagara should be enlarged so as to tant objects, at the sacrifice of that county autonomy, at the
render it reasonable that that borough should be retained, sacrifice of those arrangements sanctioned by old usage, by
because it would endanger the counties of Lincoln and common interest, by the circumstances and working of our
Welland. Those are the considerations which the hon. municipal institutions-is to be sacrificed, I say, for the Progentleman's loyalty to bis party led him to believe of such vince of Ontario, in which the municipal svstem las been
weight that he withdraws bis proposal that the boundaries more highly developed, and exists in its greatest strength
of the borough should be enlarged. fHe feels that nO changes and viger, while for the other Provinces the eentrary prinshould be made which would endanger the party's prospects ciple is te be justly maintained. Now Sir, a measure like
this, dealing with such a subjeet as this, on sucl a prinin those two counties.
ciple as this, and on such an extcnded sele as this,
Mr. RYKERT. He did not say so.
ought of alrucasures te have been breuglit down
Mi.
Mr. BLAKE. I think ho did. I hope my hearing is as earlier in the Session, se as te have givon the arplest
good and my memory as reliable as the hon. member's. epportunity for full consideration in ail its bearings, net
H1e may differ from me, I differ from hi m. The operationnrely by us whe are now preneuncing upon it, but aise
in which we are engaged, which, as I have said, is nothing by ourcenstituents, who are se deeply, directlyand divertely
less than a wholesale change of the electoral bounds of thc affected by it. The lon. member for Niagara bld us
Province of Ontario, is, in its character, a most difficult one. ln touching terms, when le departed from that most imporThere can be no doubt of that. It is one which, if you t8nt suIt-et te which ho devoted the greater part of bis
abandon the principle we have been hitherto agireed upon, attention and touched upon is constituents-ho told us of
the principle of county representation, we are wholly at the feelings which tley eniertained at the wrench te their
sea. It is one which, under any circumstances, even otd associations by the change which liad just core upon
retaining thatsafeguard, requires the exhibition un our part theL. Does the hon, gentleman net suppose lhat.other
of some of the great tests which exist for the capacity of a constituencies, other rosidents ef municipalities, other
people for self-government under our system. It requires, lolders ef the franchise in cembination with their own
in the minds of those who are te exoercise thus Powell? a vountyeor their own riding, wi l aise entertain feelings bike
sey
also w tuldhave a
anupposo
tin t
snise of moderatien, of jumtice, of fair play, an exhibition of theseiDoevseoe
ho
cousu
i lted and convidred, and have time and
n
t
the spiritwhieli ouglit te animata legislation and whic desire
waB so5

wel

referred

te

by

the

hou.

gentleman

oppertuity to refle t upon this

ujet;

andmsurely tikt

wio prcceded me, of doing unto others as yon would lime atdepportnity ught te have been allowed tethm.
that they shonld do unto yen; that witout which our But that time and that opporunity

ere net a

wed te

ofm,
becausl tl s measure is brought in towards the end
institutions weuid become wholly different fom what repre- t
sastssad teg a secend reading
sentative institutions properly analysd ouglt tebe. The-e ofrtic Session, and is being
is ne right on the part efthte majorityin Parliament, or outwithin a ve-y briof poied frein ti time at which is true
of Parliament, te pass ]aws designcd te, opprees a minerity. menit was communieated te the flouse. It was more
There is neriglt on the part of tlie majority, ontside or necdcd tan in tho case of mot g-cint monsures, becauso
inside of Parliament, te pass laws designed te do injustice. in this case tie Government doos net pretend, cannot
it - stands indifferent t tic legislatien
The only moral sanction fer ail laws is justice and fair play pretend, tit
It cannt pretend
to ail sections et the emmunity; and wien yen depart from wbict i is proposing te Paliament.
these principles in tlie aims and objecte yenhave in legisn- tint as toe ti details of this measure it stands indifferent as
tien, you depart, I say, from the only moi-ai sanction for te wbat townships shh be aggregated te croate conreaI legisiation, and you deprive the legisîntion propounded stituencies. Itoe at once jndge and party. It cannot
and brought forwa'd with tiose aims and objects of tliose prtend but tat a mensureettis description may have a
sanctions upon whicli legisiation ouglt te depond for its very great effet upon the cntost which is sirtly toe take
t canneot pretend but tat ipfoiming these conbeing respected and enforced, and yen deprive it of-tic right place.
stituencies it bshed regard te its effect upen tiateontest
te the respect of the peopie which ougit te rest upon the
conviction liat the aim and ebjectbas been-however far and thereftore irstands in a position altogether different froi
a Governmnt may ordinarily amsume tnrds
owich
we may have falwen short ef'it-to do justice, and tiat tint
justice las been attained. I say you wil find in ntus mca- measures of publiclegislationiswhica they propound. On a
sure an attempt profesedly to apply te th Province of mesureanf public legisîntion, net afiecting censtituencieS
Well, wat omjeeteaotwh
Ontario a principle net beretofore apphed te tiat Province or tie franchise, ye may say:
in thes sense, except vry sightly, and tws sight applicationave, except te p-omote the general good, except te inciease
was fotmerlyeondcmned hy the bon. gentleman himecif ton ouistrengt and pcpolarity, by proposing some measdres
ieccurethesypathy andsupport of alarger
years ago, thus repudittiDg bis own andiwork.epeinted sncb aswior
eut at that tirne tint ths principle was se false tnt it was portionof tie public than we even iyw gather al-ound u."
considera'
nt tonb repeated again, and tiose observations werepre- Bt, withreausnce tehti s mensure, it deals with
outiens dirctly touciing toe mmd tf timeGover ment itsele
ehoed ronm thcoter sid ofmathe ouse, and se it tion
Itt eaof thosoe
bocame tie unanimous sense of Palianent that a departure in its pnrty intereste.I o net suppose
bconcoction
nd bon. gentlemen who ave taken part ine
totbecaommndcd,
frem tint principle teas at
that from thatlime eut Ontane yu ths particullar-ef this mensure wili say-if they did say it wewould al
was tebc legislated for as the other Provinces were tugi at them, some f us aloud and others not
Mr. BLAKE.
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aloud-but none of them would say: "We
never Province of Ontario but a very slight change in opinion,
considered anything in framing this measure, except under the impulse of a popular cause, or with the strength
equalizing the representation.
It never occurred to of a very good cause, to create a very great change in
us to look at the electoral returns.
We never results. What follows ? It follows, of course, that a change
considered what the balance of power would be in the in the electoral districts of Oiitario,constituted as they
various constituencies. Oh no, we declined to tdvise with are very largely of closely balancod costituencies, is a very
our political party friends, we would not consult with the delicateoperation, capable, unless it be veryjustly performed,
members or the county wire-pullers, or the political of producing very great resuits. Unier these circumstances
committee men. We would not do such n thing; we felt it is that we are called upon to decide this great question,
that it would be wrong. We knew we were the party and involving the general principle to which I have referred,
the judges, and therefore we blinded ourselves, and blotted involving so many complicated details to which it will
out from our memories al! those things and dealt with the ho my duty to allude- this great question, in which,
question merely as one of representation." No, they will not as I have pointed out, the Government is acting not
say that, but perhaps they wili sayI: "But while we con. nerely as the promoter of publie legislation, but also
sidered the interests of ourselves and our friends, we have the judge in a case in which it is a party-this great
allowed to you what we think is your just due." That is a question, in which the majority is dealing with the matter
proposition which will indicate the exceptional delicacy of in a sense in which it is bound to consider what its effect
this measure in which, in point of fact, the Government is will be upon its own chances at the next elections;-we are
judge as well as party. Therefore, I say once again that the called upon, 1 say, toenter upon and complete the discussion
measure. was-one which, beyond ail other measures, wC of this question within a very few days, and before the
should have had early in the Session, and which there should country has had a proper time for its consideration, before
have been ample time to discuss in the municipalities and it has been possible for the members of this House even to
in the different sections of the country, and to analyze its apprehend, by that communication with constituencies,
effects here and there. Full deliberation is needed for with friends, and with persons in all parts of the country,
another cause-because this measure is exceptional in its what the wishes, the wants, and the feelings of the people
character in this: All other measures of legislation which are, and what results by the measure may be. This, Sir, is
you bring before Parliament, you submit, when tho time the position of the Liberal party and of the Parliament of
of trial comes, to the constituencies which sent you to do the country on the one hand, while, on the other hand, we
their business ; you submit to the same men and the same know that for months the Government of the day has been
set of tribunals throughout the community; you go before concocting in secret this scheme, with the assistance of
them, and you say: "Five years ago you entrusted mewith Tory members, with the assistance of Tory candidates, with
power to act as your representative, such-and-sucb things the assistance of Tory manipulators, with the assistance of
have I done, 1 bring them before you as the fruits of Tory political agents my labors in that capacity, and I ask you who
Mr. PLUMB. That is no-Tory.ous.
sent me to judge whether I am deserviig of your contiMr. BLAKE. Yes, it is too notorious-with the assistance
nued confidence or no." But this is a measure, Sir, which
of
all thoso whom they eould gather round them, to disproposes to alter the jury, to alter the tribunal, to provido
for a different set of jurors to try those who are to come cover what sort of measure they might make, whieh would
before them very shortly for trial upon the events of the do most good to them, and do most hurt to those who are
to them. You have had private caucuses, you
last four or five years. No longer are we to appeal to the opposed
same set of men before whom we fought the battle four have had private gatherings, you have had your little
another. Why, look at the Bill;
years ago; no longer are we to say to them : "You returned arrangements with one
hon. gentleman brought in;
me by such-and-such a majority, or you defeated me compare it with the Bill themade
in it. We can imagine
changes
that
were
look
at
the
by such-and-such a majority, and I appeal to you, on the hon. mem ber for Lincoln (Mr. Rykert)
saying: "I won't
the one hand, to continue your confidence, on the other
township of
the
good
losing
won't
stand
this-I
stand
théissues
of
confidence
on
hand to reverse your vote of want
of
Lincolnon
the
county
insist
I
must
Clinton;
whieh have been raised during those four or five years."
Mr. RYKERT. I will resign to-morrow, and try;yon in
No, it is proposed to provide for a different set of jurors, to
whom hon. gentlemen, afraid to appeal to those who the county of Lincoln, if you dare.
sent them here, propose to appeal to vindicate their conduct.
Mr. BLAKE. Why, the hon. gentleman is making the
Now, Sir, the operation is most delicate of all in this: that county of Lincoln to suit himself, and thon he aaks an
the Province of Ontario, perhaps beyond any Province-I do antagonist to meet him in it.
not know whether I might not say beyond any country
Mr. RYKERT. I beat the strongest man yon ever had,
possessing representative institutions, in a very marked and
extraordinary degree-is composed of constituencies very with all your money,
Mr. BLAKE. We all know, Sir, because we have had
closely balanced, constituenees in which the range within
which you may mark tho strength or the weakness of either the bon. gentleman's assurances for it, repeatedly this
party is a narrow and limited one, and in which, therefore, Session-and who so well qualified to speak of himself as
a strong popular impulse or a good cause may change very hi mself ?-we all know what an invincible opponent he is.
markedly the representation in this House, although We hear from himself that he has been on every platform;
with a comparatively slight change in the gross numbers of we hear from himself that he bas conquered everybody and
those who poli on the two occasions which are being con- that he is quite invincible; but, notwithstanding thât, we
trasted. The hon. gentleman in the course of the debate can imagine the hon. member for Lincoln saying: "I won't
on the first stage-not of this measure, but of the measure do it; these gentlemen from- Niagara will be annoyed-at
which he introduced-deelared that it was idle to speak of the old borough of Niagara being wiped out, and I will
the constitueucies as being of fixed opinions, that they have to coneiliate them; it is true, you are tmaking some
changed their opinions according to the times, the circum- other arrangements which may lighten my load, alittLe, but
stances, and the issues which were before them. We know I cannot do without the township of Clinton; although you
that there are certain changes in opinion, but we know put it in your Bill, although yon brought it up in your
also--and it is unnecessary to do more than analyze a few caucus, I insitt on getting back my own township of
election returns toprove it to you-that these changes in Clinton;" - and ho got it. And the hon. member for Monek
Opinion!are-slow ad *light, and that it .requires, in the' (Mr. McOallum), who, we llknow,lei sturdy ma deter.
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mined to do his best, was obliged to content bimself with
the loss of the Reform majority of Caistor and without the
addition of the Conservativo majority of Clinton. I can
imagine my hon. friend from North Perth saying: " Well
now it is quite true that your Bill gratifies me very largely
-that it puts North Perth in a very different position from
what it was a while tago-it is quite true it gives me, on
the return of 1878, instead of 40, 200 or 300 of a
majority-but for ail that. I do not like losing my good
old township of Logan with its Tory majority of 208, and
I insist on getting it back again. Take Wallace or some
place else, but do not deprive me of that good old township
of Logan-I will have it; " and e got it.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. He says lie will give it
back.
Mr. BLAKE. I must say I thought the party cowardly
putting in North Perth and insisting on Logan.
Mr. HESSON. Wallace gave 175 Tory majority last
time.
Mr. BLAKE. The arrangements were such, according
to the returns, that at amy rate Noirh Peith did not want to
lose Logan, and has got it back again.
Mr. HESSON. I wanted to preserve the shape of my
county.
Mr. LIAKE. Of course, he did, and to preserve the Tory
complexion of bis county; and he himself felt that the
county, after carrying out the Governments proposals,
after six months of deliberation, would be a shapeless
county ; but there are other shapeless counties whieh are
simply monstrosities.
Mr. HESSON, Come up and try our county.
Mr. BLAKE. It is remarkable to see those bold, gallant
men who proposed to carve up the constituencies to suit
themselves challenge us to come up and try conclusions
with them. "Come on," he says, "I have prepared the
bat tle field, and am ready for the encounter." Then it was considered expedient toe strengthen the hon. member for Centre
Wellington, and to give him the township cf Maryboro;
but the hon. member for North Wellington said, with great
propriety- I can imagine the conversation, though I was not
present: "I have no objection to a fair exchange, to swap a
township, but to lose Maryboro without getting something
for it, is more than I can bear; and, therefore, if yo take
Maryboro to strengthen yourselves in the centre, I must have
Wallace or some other place." And my hon. friend will
probably'say, also: "I challenge yon to come and meet me,"
after the constituency is prepared to suit himself. So that
we had to get a new Bill to remedy those difficulties and

alterations-to remedy the alterations hon. gentlemen
opposite had made to suit themselves in various particulars.
I have already announced the considerations which led to
the arrangement respecting the north riding of Bruce. I
have stated to the House, % bat I repeat, that the leading
Conservative Association in North Bruce met in solemn
conclave and passed a resolution to the effect that it would
be a safe Conservative constituency if' you took out the
townships of Bruce and Saugeen, which includes Port Elgin
-that to retain Saugeen and Port Elgin would make it
dangerous and disastrous in the near future.
Mr. BOWELL. How does the hon. gentleman know
that ?
Mr. BLAKE. I know it to be a fact.
Mr. BOWELL. I will tell you how you know it ?
Mr. BLAKE. I will say to you that what has been done
in the north riding of Bruce, at the instigation of the Conservative Association, is another proof of the equalization
spoken of, which cuts that riding down to a little over
17,000 inhabitants, while the west riding of Bruce is
made up to 25,000, a difference of over 7,000. If the
Mr. BLAXi.
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equalizers had left the township of Saugeen in the north
riding, Bruce would have produced two constituencies very
nearly equal in point of number. These are some of the
events which took place almost on the surface, which
appeared to us after the first reading of the Bill, which we
know from the changes in the Bill, and as to which we can
conjecture the moving causes of several of them. But we
do not know, of course, all the precedent discussions-all the
arrangements which were in process of execution for so
long before the measure assumed the form in which it was
first presented in this House. I say the Bill is not a just
Bill for the redistribution of the representation of Ontario;
it is a personal, a party, a political measure, framed with
regard to party ends and aims, with a design to use power,
so far as those who are in power can, unjust.y to promote
their own objects. I arn amused at this commentary upon
the boasts of these bon. gentleman for the last four years,
and this testinony to the sincerity of these boasts. Why,
all the time they have been telling us how proud they were
to considor that the day was approaching on which
they would go back to their constituents and invite thema
AIl the time -they have been
to endorse thcir action.
telling us they were growing in strength, growing in popularity, particuilarly in Ontario. All the time they have
been telling us about their superior strength in Ontario,
under the returns. I do not know the exact figures; it bas
not been worth my while to count them up. I suppose
they give about three to one in favor of bon. gentlemen
opposite, and they say they are stronger to-day, and are
more than three to one. I do not know in what way they
lead themselves to this belief; but 1 know it to be au
unfounded belief. I know this Bill .proves, and they have
a shrewd suspicion of it, that they cannot carry their
present seats and retain thoir present majority: and this
Bill is designed, so far as they can make up by legislation,
for the strength they have lost by their misdeeds for the
last four years and by the results to which they have led.
Now, they confess that they expect to be strengthened by
it. They confess that and say : "Oh, yes; but that is
because any measure which enabled the principle of the
equalization of the population to be carried out would
strengthen us." On a minor scale that thing was done in 1872,
in the case of Monck and Haldimand, and in the division of
Huron and Wellington. The bon. gentleman was assistDd on
that occasion as ho believed by that measure. The changes
were, on the face of them, looking at the returns and at the
apparent streng th of parties in the divisions,obviously and palpably designed to give him political strength at the elections.
That did not succeed any more than this measure will succeed. The hon. gentleman had on that occasion this legislative string to bis bow, the Redistribution Act of 1872; and
ho had that other string to bis bow, which came of ihe
arrangement made ia Montreai with Sir lHugh Allan,
and by bribing the constituencies of Ontario, as had
been agreed upon, he hoped and expected to obtain a
majority. Of course, we do not know what are the arrangements which the hon. gentleman bas made for the supply
of money on this occasion-whether they are of the same
character, or from what source they are to come. But bis
political arrangements which are upon Ibe surface, which
are before us, which are toehomae by Act of Parliament,
are plain, and they are very extensive indeed. They, are
contained largely in this measure, though they are contained
also in other measures which, if I had time, I would be
glad for a moment to allude. Now, I bave said that I believe
this measure will fail of its obvions and. intendel effects;
and I say so because, in the first place, a measure so
treacherous, unjust and indefensible as this will arouse, as it
has aroused, to the uttermost the zeal, the enthuhon.
siasm, ithe indignation of those whom te
because,
is endeavouring to oppress;
gentleman
in the second place, there are a considerable number in
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every constituency of fair-minded persons who do not take
a very active part in politics, who are not very much
enamoured of party, but who will rosent, as upon a former
well-known occasion they did rosent, what they believe to
be an abuse of a high trust, an attempt to trample those
who are supposed to be in the power of the'oppressors; and
will give their voiceb in favor of those who are sought to
be oppressed, and against the shameless oppressors; and
lastly, because I bolieve that even in the ranks of the
Conservative party there are to be found, if not in this
Ilouse, at any rate in the constituencies, out and carve them
as you will, many men who will repudiate the claims of
party, if the cost of allegiance to party be the support of a
measure of this description, who will prefer the recognition
of the just and sounder principles to which I rofer, which
the hon. gentleman himself propounded in 1872, of adherence
to the county and municipal boundaries, who will not be
compelled by the disguised suggestion that that principle
that
some
new
is no longer in force, and
principle is triumphant, and is to blot out all
former ccnsiderations ; but they will recognize the fact, that
without cause, without reason, without any just pretence for
the action, the hon. gentleman has departed from lis own
views publicly expressed as the leader of the Government
and endorsed by Parliament in 1874, and departing from it
to tour asunder men who are solemnly associated together
as one community for electoral purposes, to break cherished
associations, to break the associations of business and of
local and municipal interests-and all for the purpose which
ho does not even accomplish in fact, which ho barely
professes to have in view, of equalization, and for that
purpose to disregard those close ties, those higher and more
important considerations. I am glad to say that these views
are being largely adopted, that there is a very great deal of
dissatisfaction with this measure, not confined to the lon.
gentleman's opponents, but existing also among the hon.
gentleman's friends. There is a great deal of dissatisfaction
amongst those who believe that no sufficient cause has
been urged for that departure from former plans
of representation which obtain everywhere exceptin Ontario.
The hon. gentleman will find that though ho may
by the force of bis majority transfer territory and meti's
bodies, he will not transfer their minds or their opinions.
He will find that though he may transfer the voters, he will
not transfer the votes. They will vote in another loeality
and also in another way; and they will vote another way
just because they condemn the action of the bon, gentleman
in proposing this measure. It is my daty to lay before the
House the objections in detail to this measure. I have
already stated the conclusion, viz.: that it is a measure
breaking down altogether the hon. gentleman's principle of
action as heretofore stated, not accomplishing ut all his new
principle of action, the equalization of population at all
hazards, but dealing with the constituencies in a low, party
spirit, with the design, if he can, of strengthening himself
and hurting those who are opposed to him. It is my duty
even, within these walls, to appeal, not to the supporters
who have concocted this measure, but to those who como
from other Provinces and have a cherished system of county
representation which bas not been interfered with, to look
at what is being done to-day m Ontario by this Bill,
to consider how they would like such a measure
answer
if their
to
themselves ; and
applied
be as, if honestly given, I know it will bo, that
as
such a measure
not endure
they
would
applied to themselves, that they would rosent the proposal,
that they would consider it a thing to be rejected
with scorin and indignation, I ask them to apply thoso
principles to the Province of Ontario which they would
desire to sec applied to themselves, and as they would not
like to be so deait with, not to so deal with us. It is unfortunate that the details haveto be entered into; but, of course,
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a general statement on the one band, that the Bill is just,
and a general statement on the other that the Bill is unjust ;
a general statemeat on the one band, that it interferes
slightly with county boundarios, and, on the other band,
that it interferes greatly with those boundaries; a general
statement on the one hand, that it is an equalizing bill,
and on the other, that it leaves inequality so gross as not to
deserve that name, or to be defended under that title -these
general statements balance and neutralize one another.
Therefore, it is that I feel bound to go through this measure
and show wherein it sins against the principles to which I
have referred, and against every view which ought to commend a measure to the acceptance of a Legislature. In the
first place, I say that county boundaries are violated most
flagrantly, and I refer once again, upon this subject, to the
hon. gentleman's statement and bis mode of observing it.
ln introducing bis Bill of 1872, ho said:
I With respect to the rural constituencies, the desire of the Government has been to preserve the representations for counties, and subdivision of counties as much as possible. It is considered objectionable
to make representation a m-re geographical term. (Hear, hear). It is
desired as much as possible te keep the representation within the
county, so that each county that is a municipality of Ontario should be
represented, and if it becomes large enough, divide it into ridings-that
principle is carried out in the suggestions I am about to make. That
rule was broken in 1867 in three constituencies, viz. : Bothwell, Cardwell, Monck; and I do not think en the whole that the experimert bas
proved a successful one. I do not think it was unsuccessful as far as
the representatives of those new constituencies themselves were concerned, as they are well and ably represented by the gentlemen who
now hold seats for the constituencies; and I hope that if am returned
agaiu to the next Parliament I shall meet those hon. members. But it
is obvious that there is a great advantage in havinLg counties elect men
whom they know. Our municipal systemn gives an admirable opportunity te constituencies to select men for their deserts. We all know
the process which happily goes on in western Ontario. A young man
in a county commences his public life by being elected by the neigbbors
who know him to the Township Council. If he shows himselfpossesced
of administrative ability, he is made a Reeve or Deputy Reeve of his
county. He becomes a member of the County Council, and as is experience increases, and his character and abilities beco ne known, he is selected by his people as their representative in Parliament. It is, I
think, a grand system that the people of Canada should have the opportunty of choosing for political promotion the men ix whom they bave
most confidence and of whose abilities they are fully assured. All that
great advantage is lost by cutting off a portion of two separate counties
and adding them together for electoral purposes ouly. Those portions
so eut off have no common interest ; they do not meet together, and
have no conmmon feeling except that once in five years they go to the
polls in their own towaship to vote for a man who may be known in
one section and not in the other. This tends towards the introduction
and development to the American systen of caucuses, by which wirepullers take adventurers for their political ability only aud net for any
personal respect for them. So that as rnuch as passible, from any point
of view, it ii advisable that counties should refuse men whom they do
not know, and when the representation is increased it should be by subdividing the counties into ridings."

The hon. gentleman's speech was commented on from this
side of the louse, and at a subsequent period of the debate,
referring to this commentary, he read thesie words:
" [ believe the House generally agrees with me that the county organizationsshould preserve as mnch as possible their municipality limits."

So that I think I have proved clear-ly, not merely what was
the principle that the hou. gentleman enuneiated mn1872,
but also the tact that it was generally accepted by the House,
and that the hon. gentleman himself, in closing, so far as ho
was concerned, the debate, once again reiterated the principle. Now, Sir, what is the hon. gentleman's answer to all
that ? He says: " I thinkso still; I would not withdraw a
word of it; those words express my opinion of to-day ;
but the whole state of things is altered because Mr.
Mowat passed a Bill in the Ontario Legislature to readjust
representation, andthat was quite wrongr; the Bill was a
very bad one, it violated my principlesi and views; it, was

contrary to my opinions, which I still hold. Le bas not
converted me to those opinions, and I hold then yet, but I an
going to follow him; as ihe did wrong 1 shall do wrong too;
as he violated the principle of counkty representation I shall
violate it as welil; as he inflcted upon this Province, so far
aa ho could, these great evils, I will do al in my .power to
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complete the infliction, and as he bas done in the Province
I wil al-o Jo in the Dominion. what I can to deprive the
cou nty orga-'zation,, in Ontario, of the advantage
of affording a suffivient mode of
they now posoe
elevatirng their young men hy degrees from the
municipal and township councils to the county councils,
from the town councils to the county wardenship,
and firom Ihe wardenship to a seat in Parliament,
and say thai Mr. Mowat bas bro'zen that system down so far
a, the Provincial LegLislt:,ure is concerned, hebas donc a
great wo g l'Ontario. anrd Iwill completeit: Iwill destroy
the last chance there is for keeping the representation of
the country upon a sound principle, and I will violate a good
prin<iple because he bas done it " Well. Sir, I will show you
in the way I put it, how absurd this answer would be if it
were truc, how utterly preposterous it would be to assign
as a reason for doing this thing that a wrong had been done
by anoher legislator in another Legislature. There still
remains, supposing it to be truc, the principle of carrying
out, with reference to this great Legislature, with reference
to this more desired object, with reference to this higher
object of aspiration than is stated in the Local Legislature,
the full opportunity of carrying out the first principle, It
is all with us. We have it here, it cannot be taken away
from us. Are we to give it up? Are we to abandon it?
Are we to go in a wrong path because in the Local Logislature it is said Mr. Mowat has so gone ? The proposition
is absurd; but the argument bas another weakness, and that
is that it is founded upon an utterly and entire misapprehension of the Bill to which the bon. gentleman has alluded.
Well, an hon. gentleman suggests misreprescntation,
and I will believe that the hon. gentleman had that argument put in his bands while lie was speaking by somebody
whom he had told that Mr. Mowat's Bill had done this, and that
he used the argument in the heat of debate, not having read
the Bill, for I cannot believe, if this were not the case, that
he would have said what lie did. Now, what were the
changes made by Ibe Act to which the hon. gentleman bas
referred, and which I read, I must confess, for the first time
after the bon. gentleman's speech ? In the first place, the
representation of Ontario was settled by the hon. gentleman
himself in the first instance, it was settled by the coalition
government which passed Confederation, and it stood, if I
rightly understand the question, wholly unchanged until
the close of the year 1874-when the Act was passed, after
the Census, to give additional members to the Province of
Ontario. Now, the first change that took place, taking them
by the order of the sections cf the Bill, was that the municipal county of Huron was divided into three ridings instead
oftwo. There was surely no departure from the principle
of county municipal representation, there was simply a division of a riding, one of the largest in the Province, and most
entitled by its increased population, as recognized by the
bon. gentleman himself, to three representatives. The second
change which took place was the abolition of the electoral
district of Bothwell. The oast, division of Bothwell bad
been established by the hon. gentleman, it was one of the
three electoral districts to which he referred in 1872 as baving
been unsuccessful experiments-not successful in the character of the men whom they had sent to represent them
here, but unsuccessful experiments on the whole, and not to
be repeated. So far from going on lines different from those
of the hon. gentleman, it appears the Ontario Legislature
proceeded on his lines, only they brought into action in this
instance that about which he simply spoke. He declaimed
against Bothwell, Cardwell and Monck as mistakes. He
mad: "Yes, they are such great mistakes that we will
abolish Bothwell." For what purpose? For the purpose
of applyirg in a new direction the principle of county
representation. What was done? Bothwell is aboliebed, one
of the three electoral districts, not identified particularly with
counties, is abolished, and the municipal county of Lambton
Mr. BLAKY.

is divided into two ridings. -o yon and her eby Mr.
Mowat's Bill, in advance of the hon. gentlemans action,
but in accordance with the hon. gentleman's professed
principles, a restoration of the principle of the county
municipal boundary as the true limit, and of the plan of
dividing the largest counties into two or three ridings as
the mode in which the representation should be applied.
What followed ? The county of Kent was divided into two
ridings. Thus you find the second marked application of
blotted out of the
the same principle-Bothwell
map, Kent and Lambton, the two municipal countics of which Bothwell was composed, actually divided
You find that not merely in
into two ridings.
those changes which were necessary in order to add
seats for the simplo purpose of adding seat., but in
the other modifications which were made. The Bill goes
upon the linos of recognizing the importance of municipal
county representation, and UpoL no other linos. The county
of Essex was divided into two ridings. Once again, you find
a municipal county having the largest population divided
into two ridings, and the same principle of not making
meroly the electoral districts but of keeping the county
united, and where it was too large, or was entitled to more
representation, dividing it into ridings, exemplified by this
Bill. The municipal county of Dufferin was provisionally
established after many efforts had been made by the people
in that neighborhood to attain what they thought was a
boon to them. The counties from which it was cut off are
counties of enormous size, and their county towns Mr.
Mowat formed from the localities out of which Dufferin
was formed, and upon the petitions of the localities interested the provisional municipal county of Dufferin was
formed, and it was erected into a county upon proclamation after a vote of tho people had been taken in each
locality, if I rightly remember, affirming the view that
those townships and municipalities which constituted
Dufferin should be constituted into one municipal
That municipal county so created, was
county.
given one ofthe additional seats. Once again, you find an
emphatic and expressed recognition of the principle of municipal county representation. Dufferin was formed into municipal county and is given a member in the Local Legislaturo.
Then, Sir, Dufferin municipal county was formed in pait of
Grey, Wellington and Simcoe, it comprised a part ofthe electoral district of Cardwell. Obviously the formation of that
county of Dufferin, taking away a part of the electoral
district of Cardwell, not very large in its population, rendered it necessary to add a township to Cardwell in order to
make it proper that Cardwell should be continued as one
electoral district ; and if i recol lect aright, a village was
taken from South Simoce, adjoining the townships in Cardwell and added to Cardwell, not altering the political complexion of the south riding of Simcoe, which was
Conservative, as far as I remember a convenient modo
readjustment
of effecting what was a necessary
There wLs in this action no disregard of the principle cf
county representation; the only alternative that could bave
taken place would have been to abolish Cardwell. Supposing you were to continue Cardwell, it was essential to add
one township, and that was what was done. Then the
county of Grey was divided into threc ridings. There was
no alteration there of county bounds. The municipal
county of Wellington as it existed atter the creation of tho
municipal county of Dufferin was readjusted because its
bounds were changed, its extent and area were changed by
the formation of Dufferin. There, again, there was nO
departure from the principle of recognizing municipal
county representation. The districts of Muskoka and Parry
Sound, which I think had been formed iute rovisional
judicial districts, but which had not receivedseparate
representation, received that representation, and someln
townships that had therefore been added to North Victoria,
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but which were not part of the county of Victoria, which
were a municipal part of Simcoe, but not an electoral part
of Simcoe at that time, were transfertred from North Victoria
to the new provisional district and electoral district of
Muskoka and Parry Sound. There was, again, no disruption
of municipal ties. There was the recognition of the provisional judicial district as entitled to more than a township, not a township from the electoral district of Simcoe,
but from the electoral district of North Victoria.
Mr. CAMERON (Victoria). Those townships are still a
municipal part of Victoria.
Mr. BLAKE. No; not as I understand it.
Mr. CAMERON. The warden of the county of Victoria
is reeve of-one of those townships at this moment.
Mr. BLAKE. I do not so understand it.
Mr. COOKBURN. The hon. member for North Victoria is
correct; a portion of Muskoka is connectedwith the county
of Victoria for municipal purposes.
Mr. BLAKE. However that may be, those were arrangements which were connected with northern and northeastern townships, and if it be the case (which I have not
been able to ascertain myself from a hurried perusal of the
Bill) that certain townships were abstracted from Victoria
and put in the new district, it is an exceptional case, and is
by no means a justification of the proposition that the
principle of the Bill is to abolish and abrogate municipal
and county divisions, as the hon. member has said. East and
West Poterboro' were readjusted, but as far as I can ascortain
no change was made in the principle to which I have referred.
C rtain townships were taken from Lanark and added to
South Renfrew; the same abstraction applies to Brockville, a township was added, but there is no change in the
county and municipal bounds. Niagara is abolished, and
Lincoln, of which Niagara is municipally a part, is constituted one electoral district as if one county. A general
provision of the Bill says:
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township formerly belonging to Peterboro', and the con-

junction of these with the North Victoria. Those are the

only instances in regard to which the observation
might be made that
we have simply the fact
that following the legislation here they attached the
the
provisional county with
townships forming
the north riding of Victoria with which they naturally
belong. I repeat that on the whole it is utterly impossible
te demonstrate by any fair process of reasoning that the
Bill furnishes any ground-if its being analogous or based
on the same principle would form a ground-for the present
legislation. But I proceed to discuss the mode in which the
county municipalities have been dealt with. I wish to
analyse for a little what the resulta are of this great measure
of equalization, because, mark you, this enormous disturbance
of the political map of Ontario is founded on one proposition, that it is proper to equalize the voting population,
that it is proper to arrange that thore shall i>e the same
number of persons entitled to return a member in
one part of the country as shall be entitled to
return
a
member
in
another
part
of
the
country. I wish to enquire how far the Bill as it is
before us reaches that object, how far this can be said

honestly to be a Bill having that in view, how far it can be
justitied disturbing as it is as a Bill accomplishing an
approximate e4 ualization of the population. Take the
eastern district-the eastern third of the Province considered

by the nuaber of seats-take the eastern thirty-two seats,
extending as far west as Durham and Victoria inclusive. It
will be observed that, so far as representation goes, the

eastern district comprises little more than one-third of the
total number of seats to be allowed to Ontario by this Bill,
the centre and west comprising sixty. Now, there are for
that allotment of thirty-two, 511,674 souls, or an average of

18,550 to a member. The quota under the Act which gives
an increase is 20,908, and, therefore, the eastern district,
with its thirty-two seats, averages 2,358 per seat under the

quota. The centre and west, with their 60 seats, have a
"IE very village, township or place lying within the territorial limits population of 1,329,654, averaging 22,161 souls to a member,
of any electoral district, and not specifically ineluded in other districts, or 1,253 per seat over the quota. The difference between
by the Acts hereby amended or by this Act, shall be taken to be and be the eastern and centre and the west is no less than 3,611
part of the electoral district in which it is so locally situated."
This is the condition of
per seat on the average.

Thus you find that whether you regard the general provisions or the details of the Statute, the principle elacidated
is the recognition of the municipal county divisions and the
application of that principle by giving a member to every
county and more than one to such counties as by their
population are entitled to more members than one, in which
case the division would be into ridings. No fair ininded
man can reflect on the Statute without deducing from it as
its principle and underlying basis that view of representation to which I have referred ; and therefore it is I
maintain that the excuse of the leader of the Government,
if it were true, that Ontario was cut up by that Act, is no
excuse because it is accurate to say that the principle of
this measure is non-recognition of the municipal and county
bounds.
It being Six o'clock the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.
Mr. BLAKE. The question to which my hon. friend
from North Victoria referred, so far as it concerns the connection of certain townships of North Victoria with
Muskoka, is occasioned by these townships being also conjoined to Muskoka in the Act of 1872. The same townships
which, be.onging to Victoria municipally, form a part of it
electorally
aiso
formed
part
of that
county
electorally in the Province of Ontario.
He says
also that another change
was
made in that
direction by the formation of the provisional and
judicial county of Haliburton, including some portions of a

things with reference to the division en bloc between
the east and the centre and west. To give the same
power to the contre and west which is given to the
east by this Bill, the centre and west should have more
than 7i members instead of having only 60 as they have at
present, and if you allowed to each member in the west
and centre the 18,550, which is the average in the oast,
you would have 11 more in the centre and west, than you

have by this Bill.

I say that that brief statement of ftcts

demonstrates that this measure is not defensible on the

ground that it is a measure for equalizing the people, because
it is a measure which does not give even an approximate
political strength in proportion to the number of persons in
e ach constituency. But while tbat is the general result in
a large sense, I can exemplify it more strikingly by
referring to some details which will show how utterly
absurd is the ground taken that this is a measure of equalization. Take eight of the smaller constituencies: South
Grenville with a population.of 13,526, North Leeds 12,423
-the latter having been actually reduced by about 500
souls from its previous population-Brockville 15,207,
Frontenac 14,993, Kingston 14,091, West Peterboro' 13,310,
Ottawa-with two seats-27,412; making a total of
110,962 souls, with eight seats, or an average of 13,870. In
the same district is to be found Russell, with 25,000 souls or
nearly double the population, Lennox with 16,314 souls,
Addington 23,470, Frontenac 14,993; and consider if you
please that a large portion of the territory and population
of Addington belongs municipally to Frontenac. Take
seven other small seats seo as to get a larger
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average
South Wentworth 15,599, as readjusted, and Brockville. The population of North Janarirs
Monck 15,940,
which
has
been
readjusted
by 13,943, of South Lanaxk, 20,032-a total of 33,975; an
being reduced, Peel 16,387, Cardwell 16,770, Lennox average of 16,987 souls. As 1 have shown you, the
16,314, East Hastings 17,315, West Hastings 17,400-total average ofthe whole of the thirtytwo eastern ridings, in the
115,665; to which add the population for the eight smallest middle of which the Lanarks are, is 18,552The
seats and you will have a total of 226,627 for fifteen seats, average of the Lanarks is therefore only 1,565 below
or an average of 15,108 under this equalization Bill. Now, the general average. But there are eiglt seats in this enstern
take eight of the largest constituencies: Kent 28,112, East district, the average of whicb, as I have shown, is 13,870, or
Simcoe 27,185, South Wellington 26,618, East Elgin 26,303, 2,608 below the average of the Lanarks. There la therefore
North Perth 26,538, North Simcoe 26,120, North Huron no especial reason why the Lanarks should be changed in
26,098, North Wellington 26,024, a total for the eight of respect to county boundaries. An easy arrangement is
212,998, an average for the eight largest pf 26,624 against capable of being made to avoid the disparity of population
an average in the eight smallest of 13,870. Proceeding, as between the ridings. There is a tier of municipahities to
I have already done, and taking the seven nexthighest con- the southward of North Lanark, by adding one or more of
stituencies, we find the following:
West Bruce, which to the south riding, you could equalize the popula.
23,618; South Grey, 25,703; East Grey, 25,909; tions of the two ridings without adding anything to Lanark
Russell, 25,802; South Oxford, 24,798; North Ox- or taking anything from it. Any hon. gentleman who will
ford, 24,390; East Middlesex, 24,552, or a total of look at the map will sue how that conld be dose. But Sir?
176,053, to which add the eight already quoted look at North leed and Grenville and Brockville. These
and you have an aggregate for the fifteen ridi-ngs of comprise 40,886 souls with three seats, or 13,828 on an
of the other ff3teen, or an average, which Lantoaho reduced to 12,423. North Lanark
389,05,627
average o
i,936 each-almost 26,000 souls-against an was too smail, but it was not so small as North Leeds
ad to hs made larger, but it ould not be
average of 15,108 souls in the imallest townships. No Iess s to be. It
than 162,423 persons are loft unrepresented in the fifteen made larger by taking a township from my hon. friend
large districts as compared with the fifteen emaller eues, and who sits smiling a tme there, but by cutting a piece
a
Caeton, and South Lanark efo be readjusted by
to give the same proportiosate represeutation to the from
larger that you do t the smal leryou wil have togive them taking a piece from some other place, so a portion is taken
twenty-aix members, and to give the same proportionate from South Leeds to add to il, thus reducing the population
ihe, cf that riding down hc 12,423. Yet South Grenvillo
representation to the eight largeaI that yod would to
is lelf at 13,256. Brockville willhe 13,000. Buthis feelings
eight smallestyou would have to give them sixteon membera.2
Iu fact, Sir, if you want Io equanize, if you want a overcae hlm when ho thought of Lauark, and ho feit
rham,
a crying wrong had to ho remedied. A ndhow did he
reality insead of a
you muet proceed frome one that
end of the Province to the other, taking off the malleat remedy it? o e takes two towuships ont of the county of
municipalities from the more populous ridiiag and addig Carleton iu NorthiLanark. Careton, as we ail know,is
theni 1 the bs populous ones witbouî regard to anythiug a strong Tory county, though mybo. friend had another
else than this one consideration. If yondid that youmigbt hiard time of i0secure, ho election there on the last
accomplits one thing, thougut I believe il would be at a occasion.
Mr. iROCHESTEiR. No, no.
coot in excers of any value to ho derived from
But this
Mr aBLA
pE.Weill, I think it wa close eough. The
it-the equaoization ofo the population.
o
thLedsandGenvind BroviTs
measure dos not accomplish that, it dos not l
sos den
wh thm eats o a
2si oran
approacueven anapproximate equalization of the popula-f homprgisenteman48
oth canakesD
iwstoheTie
bndvereuent,
d tho 1l4e2
tion thea consti2uencies. You adopt that plan by which
s h L
e
but iwnoosm
e,
lu effet yo 2a say and do say that whenever2you6 an was th oismha
t
s
do do toe.
It hag
streughon yorself or weaken your adversary, we mu
Mr. ROCHESTER. We wauted to equalize the number.
and where you find
are;
but iunra elastie
a tle equalization
E. We ail know jut where the hon. getleMn. siL
you eau strengthen your own cause, or weaken that of the
other ide, theresa not much diffoculty found leven teducing man is desirous of equaliaing the number.
Ho is
already inadequate populations. Where i would reduie the quite ready to make a change where the Reformern
hurt, but elsewhore the numbrs are topho
strength of conties on the other ide therepis not much diffi can o
culîy even in increasing auperabundaut populations. A very loft where Ihey are. Now Lauark was too amall.
quite aufficient t prose t It did no have enough of population to1,adju4. it withinit
sight variation for the averagegh
a cause of over-ruling nocesity which obligeasthese bon. own bounda, and se two townhips had to Badded from
gentlemen to absorb ounty corporations ad omake a new Careton. But that made Lanark too large, and 0hefaving
arrangement entirely regardles of them. Therela a gros added on somthing ha the orthmiding, Aomething bas
violation of county limita having as a resut, upon the basis got te ioff the southwiding. By a piece of ill-luck
sure myhon. fniend for
of the figures of the contest of 1878, the weakening of one or mifortune, which I a
y It idonc in such the south riding ( r. lhaggart) deeply deplore , it
party and the sorengthening ofi the other.
a way, with such persistency, and with sc a general reult bocame absolutely ncessarylu pursuing his poliey of
that il is impossible that any but the mobt prejudiced eau absolute justice which. is the eading idea of Ibis BiVo
t
take from it the village of Smih'asFals, which. polled a
cote
anye other conclusion than phati. the design thd
h, order i to establish majonity of ninsty-sevdn voles agains the hon gentleman.
and objedt of ebis meacure. Now, S
cutihg and carving
that proposition, a shar deal with a large numbor of the I am sorry for my hon. fiend that such
wgroupa,
up of thesouthr iding of Lanark was nelessary, and that
constituenies dealt with by the hon. gentleman u
as neaely as possible deaing with those that are interfored bis political strengthshod have been impaired by the boss
do so of a municipality which, in 1878, polled against him a
with in the same connection. Iyu notposasible
rjority
of ninety-seve
nRefom
votes. The village of
always, because the intetlacing la so varied and extensive. m
Not much change is made n the easern district. It did Smith's Fas lladded bj the litto wriding of North Leed.
is
em
mae
s im,and as Il say, ho uas of t great dis- I do net thi e North Leds would have been very mueh
not suit h
parity as betwoenteasi, Contre sd West Ontano, as the barge if Smih's Falls had been left on, but that would ot
addition of a couple ofthousand sous would
figures I gave a moment ago established. Butlotustakea do. That lit
group in the east ho does deal with, made up of North not anbwer, and so the township of Kittley la taken off
n
We al seo what
lanark, Souh Lanark, Caneton, North Leeda,Grenville North Leedan ud added t Brockville.
Mr. BL&x.
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this little game is designed for. It is not equalization, but
it is a disturbing of the county boundaries in order, as the
hon. gentleman hopes, to weaken the Reformers in North
Lanark, to strengthen himself in South Lanark, to have
North Leeds and Grenville safe, and to weaken Brockville.
And this, while Lennox is left with a population of but
16,314, and Addington with a population of 23,470, which
is taken in a large measure from the municipal coun y of
Frontenac, comprising only 14,993, while West Peterboro'
is left with 13,310. In the whole eastern district there is an
average of 18,523, or between three and four thousand souls
less than the average for the centre and western districts.
But there was not much change made in the eastern district. The hon. gentleman thought that changes in that
district would not bear much political fruit, and so
he leaves this collection of the smallest constituencies in the
province untouched, except to reduce one of them and increase another a little. He passes by these sinaller constituencies and goes on to Centre and Western Ontario, where
he makes his great changes. Take the map, and look at
North and South Ontario, Muskoka, North, Eist and West
York, North and South Simcoe. What is the state of things
there as it stands ? The county of Ontario, south riding,
has a population of 20,708; the north riding has a population of' 28,434,-a total of 49,142; or an average for the two
of 24,521. I have shown to you already that the average
for the whole sixty constituencies in Centre and Western
Ontario is 22,161, so that the average for the two Ontarios
would be but 2,411 above that average. The population of
those two counties is perfectly capable of adjustment within
thoir own municipal bounds, with the result of giving to
eaeh riding a population of 24,500 souls. As to the Yorks,!
there are at present three ridings,-the east riding with apopulation of 23,312, North York with a population of 24,502, and West York with 18,804 souls, an aggregate of 66,
618, or an average of 22,206 for each riding. The quota is
but 20,904, so that these three counties are but 1,296 each
above the average quota. The average for the central and
western districts is 22,161, so that the average for the
Yorks is but 40 above the average of those groups
of constituencies, and they can be easily adjusted
within their bounds, adjoining as they do, a lai-go
number of municipalities which want readjustment most.
The west riding of York, with a population of only 18,804,
is left untouched, because the hon. gentleman thinks
ho bas a strong cause there, and ho wants some change
in the other riding to effect his purpose. Take the
Simcoes, the south riding, with a population of 20,891,
and the north riding with 49,238, or a total of 79,129,
and an average for three seats of 25,376. This number is above the general average for the sixty constituencies by 3,215, but the county is easily capable of
That municipal
readjustment within its own bounds.
population to which I have referred, would of course bo
diminished, if, as is right, a meimber were given to the
municipal county of Dufferin, part of whose municipal
bounds are within the bounds of the district of South
Simcoe, and if an additio ual portion were taken, as would
necessarily follow upon giving a member to Dufferin in the
readjustment of Cardwell. So that, now while that is the
state of things as it is, what are the actual results of the
proposed change? There is the new riding of West Ontario,
with a population of 19,730, and the riding of South
Ontario, which would have 20,241 as against 20,348.
The riding of South Ontario has 20,241, against 20,348, or
107 less in population than it is now; North Ontario has
20,828, instead of 28,434; Muskoka is eut down to 17,648
from 27,204; East York is 22,853, against the present population of 23,3 12; West York, the most defective in point of
population of all, is left where i t was; i orth York is
21,730, against 24,502 at present; South Simcoe is 22,721,
against 26,981; North Simeoe is 26,120, and East Simcoe,
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27,185; and such revolutionary changes have been made in
order to accomplish the equalization at the very spot whore
the equalizing process should go on most freely. You find
one of the Yorks left where it is, a new riding made up of
19,730, another reduced to 17,646, and yen find two new
ridings, one with 26,120 and another with 27,185, ail in the
same batch. Now, to accomplish these admirable results in
the process of equnalizing tho population, what has been
done ? The municipal bounds have been violated and the
electoral bounds changed thus:
West Ontario is
made
up
of Whitchurch,
taken
from
North
York, Newmarket
from North York, Stouffville
partly from North York and partly from East York, Pickering from South Ontario, Uxbridge from North Ontario,
and LJxbridge Village from North Ontario, being made up
of parts of two counties and parts of four ridings-that is
the mongrel constituency of West Ontario. The south
riding of Ontario is changed by adding the township of
Pickering to West Ontario, by taking Reach from North
Ontario and by taking Port Perry from North Ontario;
and North Ontario is changed by adding Port Perry and
Rech to South Ontario, by adding Uxbridge and Uxbridge
Village to West Ontario, and by taking Oakley, Macaulay,
Morrison, Ryde, Maclean and Bracebridge from Muskoka,
and Ieaving Scugog Island, whose electore will have to
travel seven miles through South Ontario to reach their
own division. East Simcoe is made up of seven municipalities,
from North Simcoe, which would give it a wholly adequate
population, as I shall show presently; but thatwould notdo for
the hon. gentleman in his equalizing process, and so ho takes
five Reform municipalities from Muskoka, including Wood,
Monck, Gravenhurst and Medora, with the result of producing
a very great inequality in the populations. The south riding
of Simcoe has transferred Bradford and West Gwillimbury
to North York, and the old north riding of Simcoe bas
transferred seven municipalities to East Simcoe; the north
riding of York has transferred Newmarket, Stonffville and
Whitchurch to West Ontario, and has added West Gwillim.
bury and Bradford from South Simcoe; and East York has
transferred Stouffville to West Ontario.
Thus you find
changes in the municipal bounds and in the electoral bounds,
the whole face of that country changed to accomplish these
results. Now, as I said, the east riding of Simeoe which
has bad an adequate population without having added to it
from Muskoka the five townships I have mentioned; without
this addition, the population of East Simcoe would have
been 23,118, or in excess of equity, and in excess of the
average of those constituencies in which it is placed; but in
order to hive the Grits, the 180 majority in these townships
had to go, and so thoy are transferred to East Simcoe, which
is raised from 23,118 to 27,185, the county bounds
are broken, and Muskoka is lowered to 17,646.
Seven townships are also taken from Muskoka and added to
North Ontario. Now, what is the political effect of this
transaction, taking for convenience sake, the figures of 1878 ?
In South Ontario the hon. gentleman hopes to weaken the
Reform interest by 198 votes; in North Ontario by 260
votes ; in Muskoka by 163 votes; in East York by 42
votes; in North York by 181 votes; in North Simeoe
ho hopes to get a Tory majority of 287, and se weaken the
Reform interest by 237 votes. In East Simcoe ho puts
together twelve municipalities from North Simcoe and
Muskoka, of. which eleven had a Reforn majority and one a
tie, giving a Reform majority of 558; and in West Ontario,
lie puts together six Reform municipalities, giving a majority of 583; the general result being to give te the
Reformers great majorities in two ridings, and to weaken
them, according to the hon. gentleman's expectation, in six
ridings. The third group of' counties te which I shall refer
is composed of Lincoln, Niagara, Monck, South Wentworth,
North Wentworth, South Brant, North Brant and Haldimand. The present population of Lincoln is 22,963,
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and the population of Niagara is 3,445, making one from North Brant and one from South Oxford, are
an aggregate of 26,408 in the old municipal county forty to forty-eight miles long and forty-four to forty-five
certain parts of Lincoln miles broad. Haldimand, as I have said already, which is
of Lincoln, apart fron
which had previously been taken away, or 4,247 above the considerably below the quota, is equalized by being reduced
average of the sixty constituencies, equal to a very large nearly one thousand. What is the purpose effected by this
number that are left and smaller in population than several business of equalization ? Lincoln and Niagara are conthat are left. But it was necessary to add another township solidated; but then Grimsby village, with six of
to Monck, which had a population of 17,145 before the a Tory majority, is withdrawn ; and Grimsby townequalizers put their hands upon it. North Wentworth has ship, with sixty-four of a Reform majority, is
a population of 15,998, and South Wentworth 14,993, or a withdrawn; and Niagara., with two of a Tory majority, is
total of 30,991, being an average of 15,495, being higher by added, making a net result of weakening the Reformers by
1,631 than the average of eight of the smallest ridings to 62 votes. From Monck they have taken Caistor, which
which I bave referred as left by this scheme, within 435 had a Reform majority of 34 and Cayuga is added to it,
of the population of readjusted Monck, and over 300 beyond making a net Rerorm majority of 32. From South Wentthe average of fifteen of the smallest ridings which are left worth a township has been withdrawn and added to North
by the equalizers. The south riding of Brant comprises Brant. From South Wentworth, Ancaster has been with21,975 and the north riding 11,894, or a total of drawn and Grims by and Caistor added,weakening the Reform
33,869, giving an average of 16,934, or higher than majority by 177. To North Wentworth, the Tory township
some eighteen or twenty constituencies which are of Nelson lias been added, which gave a Tory majority of
left untouched.
Haldimand bas a population of 73, and also Burlington village, with 13 of a Tory majority,
18,619 as it stands.Now,what are theresults of the change? thus weakening the Reformers by 86 votes. As regards
Lincoln and Niagara are made 23,400, instead of 22,96.3, South Brant, Onondaga, which bas been added, gave a Tory
Monck is reduced fron 17,145 to 15,940, the north riding majority of 40, and these with the votes from the
of Wentworth is changed from 15,998, to 20,406, the south other new additions weaken the Reformers by 241
riding of Wentworth is increased from 14,993 to-what ? votes. AL those results cannot bo accomplished withWhy, to 15,539, and there is where the equalizers have left out hiving the Grits somewhere, and one place where
it. The south riding of Brant is changed from 21,975 to they have hived them largely, is North Brant, a riding
20,482; the north riding of Brant is changed from 11,894 in which, on a poll of 700, we had a majority of 191
to 17,645; and Haldimand, which is below the average, and which was perfectly safe for us. But by the
numbering 18,619, is still further reduced to 17,660. So additions made where they did not do any good to us, the
that those who were so anxious to equalize Haldimand and Reform majority is increased to the handsome figure of 723.
Monck and to get tbon upon the standard of 1872, have The result is that our majority is incrcased in a constinow found it their duty in the pursuit of the same tuency which was perfectly safe, while we are attempted
below what it was to be weakened in five ridings in this group. The next
phantom, to reduce Monck
as well. group to which I will refer is that of North and South
1872, and to
reduce
Haldimand
in
They must be equalized even at the expense of a general Norfolk, North and South Oxford, and North and South
equalization. Now, to accomplish that resuit, municipally Perth. The population of North Norfolk comprises 17,219
and electorally, they proceeded thus: Grimsby town and seuls, and South Norfolk, 16,734, and an average of 16,846.
village have been withdrawn from Lincoln and added There are then 18 or 20 rid!ngs which are left by this
to the south riding 'ofWentworth; Barton township, scheme very nearly equally divided as the constituencies
belonging to the county of Lincoln, municipally and elec- now stand.
South Oxford comprises 24,732 and North
torally, to the district of .Monck, has been added to South Oxford 25,361, giving an average of 25,046. South Perth
Wentworth and withdrawn from Monck. The hon. gentle- has 20,778 souls and North Perth 34,207, or an average of
man who represents Monck 1 am sure will have regretted 27,492, a very fair average, but not so large as sonie of the
the abstraction of the Reform township of Caistor from that constituencies created and some altered by this sch 'me. It
riding. Ie contended very earnestly, when it was proposed was easy, if desired, to take 13,000 from South Perth and make
to add the Tory township of Dunn in 1872, that he thought a new constituency without disturbinîg anything. It would
ho was quite as competent to represent those extra thousands1 have been better to divide the counly equally. What are
as any other man, and he wanted them added and it was all1 the actual results of the changes in the population ? Old
right. But ho does not seem to feel himself as competent- North Norfolk had 11,219 of a population as against the
to represent those thousands of souls in Caistor which basi rew population of 20,293. Old South Norfolk had a populabeen taken from Monck, while Cayuga was taken fromi tion of 16,294 against the new of 19,039. South Oxford was
Haldimand and added to Monck. The figures fer Moncki too large bvfore, having a population of 21732, so it is
are 15,240; so you have two changes in Monck-the equalized by being increased to 24,778. North Oxford bad
abstraction ofCaistor and the addition ot Cayuga. From South 25,361, which is reduced to 24,390. South Perth, old
Wentworth the township of Ancaster is withdrawn and population, 20,778; increased to 21,608. North Perth bad
added to North Brant; the township of Caistor, municipally 34,207, and bas now less than 26,538. So the equalizers
belonging to Lincoln and electorally to Monck, is handed over did not get perfectly equalized in this division, when you
to South Wentworth; Gainsborough township and village are find the south riding with 21,008 and the north riding
taken from Lincoln and added to Monekl. Froin South with 26,53S, under this process of equalization. To accomnBrant the townships of Burford and Oakland are taken plish this result, what changes have taken place in the
away and added to South Oxford; Paris and Onondaga arer municipal and electoral bouuds ? South Easthope has been
transferred from North to South Brant. First of all, they withdrawn from Perth and added to North Oxford, and
add to the weaker riding of North Brant, to the South, the( Osborne is taken from South Huron and added
strenger riding, two portions of the weaker; then theyt to South Perth. From the north riding, Eastis
take away from the stronger two of its townships and add1 hope
withdrawn and Wallaco
is added to
then to another county. The north riding of Brant is North Wellington and Palmerston is withdrawn and
too small, and so Paris and Onondaga are taken away froma added to North Wellington, so North Perth conit. But to make up for that abstraction Blenheim ia takent tributes to two different constituencies. As to North Oxfrom the north riding of Oxford and added to North Brant, iford, North Easthope ls taken from North Perth and
and Ancaster is taken from Wentworth and added to Northa added to North Oxford, and South Easthope is taken from
Brant; and the constituencies formed from two townships,S South Perth and added to North Oxford. Blenheim is
,ir. BLRz.
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withdrawn and added to North Brant; so the Oxfords bled of making any correction. I know that the hon. gentleman
in the north riding in those ways. From South Oxford, has these figures at his fingers' ends, for he had
Durham is withdrawn and added to North Oxford, and a great deal te do with them,
being sort of
Tilsonburg is withdrawn and added to North Norfolk. sub counsel to one or two other persons in manipulating
Burford has to be taken from South Brant and also Oak- the constituencies of Ontario.
What has been done to
land and added to South Oxford. What is the political accomplish these results? The township of Erin is witheffect of these transactions? To the north riding of Nor- drawn fron South Wellington and IIInexcd to Halton in
folk a Tory majority of 46 is added by the attachment of order to make South Wellington below the quota and
Tilsonburg, 56 being added by the township of Durham, unequal to the other constituencies of Wellington. It is
giving a total Tory majority of 94, and weakening 'he total not added to the constituency which it adjoins, and which
Reform vote by 8. The realobject to be attained was to do it would raise up to something near the quota, but it is
my hon. friend from North Norfolk little hurt, but to make added whero it will do no harm by swelling the Reform
South Norfolk safe to the Goveru ment. So it was necessary majority already arranged for in Halton. Maryborough is
to take a Tory municipality from the north riding and add transferred from the north to the centre riding of Wellingit to the south riding, to make him feel a little more com- ton, part of Shelburne village to East Grey, and Wallace is
foitable, and Simcoe was taken from the north riding with transferred from North Perth to the north riding of
a Tory majority of 94, and added to the south riding, thus Wellington; also a part of Palmerston. Halton, which
rendering necessary serions additions to the north riding of comprised a population as near the average as one can
Norfolk. The sole reason why any change was made in the hope to get, is mutilated by the abstraction from one corner
north, is that my hon. friend from the south riding may be of the township of Nelson and the village of Burlington, in
strengthened. The lion. gentleman having taken something order to weaken the Reformers in Wentworth, and by the
from the north had to add something to it from some other addition to another corner of the township of Erin taken
constituency to make things square. Frcn the south from the south riding of Wellington. What are the political
riding of Perth, South Osborne is withdrawn and Logan results? In the south riding ofWentworth the Reformers are
was added. But Logan was afterwards taken away, and weakened by 220 votes, in the centre riding by 36, and in the
the net result is that the Reformers are weakened by 195, north riding by 48. Halton, already a Reform riding, is
according to the return of 1878 in that south ridirig, and made more so by the withdramal of Nelson and Burlington
in the north riding of Perth the Reformers are weakened 1 to gerrymander NorthWentworth, and Erin is now added to
205. But I admit we are strengthened in two constituen- Halton from South Wellington, in order te make the
cies of this group. In the south riding of Oxford, where gerrymandering complete, so that the Reform majority is
in 1878 we had a najority of 361, the hon. gentleman Las made 300 in the county o Halton. The general result is
been thoughtful enough to strengthen the Reform majority that the Reformers are weakened in the thrce ridings, and
by 327 votes by taking away somoeof the Tory municipali- strengthened in the county of Halton. Lot me deal with
ties which Le wanted, making a total majority in our inter- the case of the Middlesexes and London. Their present
est of 680 votes. He is generous to us when we are population is:
perfectly safe. He adds strength, but ho adds it by some
North Middlesex ................................
21,239
portion of Lis own supporters and putting them where they
East
do........
..........
30600
do.21,496
West
vill de most good. So with reference to the north riding
6
""o"so""'"".........".............1
of Oxford. It is well known that there is a small Reform
19746
....
London .....................................
majority in that riding. In the last contest tliat majority
summed up 903, but the hon. gentleman must add te it by
Total.93)081
,8
""'".''""'""""'""
the changes he as made, 262, making a Reforn majority
of 1,165 in the north riding of Oxford. The result of the This comprises the whole municipal county of Middlesex
lon. gentleman's various efforts in search of justice and with its city. East Middlesex comprises the town of
equality in these six rîdings is that he weakens the Refortm London East and the village of South London as suburbs of
interests in four and strengthens it in two, where Middlesex, and East Middlesex is the constituency in which
this strength is wholly useless, because it was there is the greatest equality. The average for these four
utterly impossible, as tbings stood, for any of his districts would be 23,270, a sum hardly in excees of the
The average of
friends te have the slightest chance. I will now deal with average to which I Lave referred.
the Wellingtons and Halton. The present condition of the Centre and West Wellington could be easily adjusted by
Wellingtons is that South Wellington has a population of the addition which was suggested on the first reading of
25,40o-; Centre Wellington, 22,265; North Wellington, the Bill by the First Minister himself, by the addition
25,780, making a total of 73,445, or an average of 24,461, of one of the suburbs of London te London, and its withnot seriously above the average of the 60 constituencies I drawal from East Middlesex; and the three ridings of
lalton bas a present population of Middlesex would be represented in accordance with their
have mentioned.
21,919, while the quota is 20,908, and the average of the population, and with a full, fair and unusual degree
60 counties, 20,161. What las been accomplished in South of equality of numbers as bctween themselves. But what
Wellington ? The old population was 25,400, the new Las been done ? North Middlesex of which the old populariding is 20,270. Centre Wellington Las now a population tion was 21,239, bas a new population of 19,540. East
of 26,818, as against the old figure, 22,265; and North Middlesex Las its old population cf 30,600 reduced to
Wellington, whose population was 25,780, is now reduced 24,552. West Middlesex whose former population was
to 26,024, or a total of 73,019, being a total change of 21,496, Las now but 19,491, and South Middlesex is given
only 326 souls in the three ridings, but with the result, in 18,S89. London is left as it is. This gives an average of
their distribution, of producing slightly greater inequalities 20,423 to the five ridings as against an average of 23,270 to
among the three than exists at present. Halton, which the four ridings according to the present numbers and dis.
had a population of 21,119, or 200 over the quota, bas been tribution, and all this although West Middlesex and North
moved up to 22,632 by the change, and te do that the Middlesex are made a little further from the quota.lhan
they were before the readjustment. Stili South Middlesex,
municipal boundaries have been changed.
the new riding, is furthestremoved from the quota. Now,
Mir. POPE. It is net true.
to accomplish these changes in North Middlesex, Lobe is
Mr. BLAKE. Well, it is according to the figures as I transferred te South Middlesex and Adelaide te West Midread them. The hon. gentleman will have an opportunity 1diesex. Stephen is transferred fronm the cQunty of Iaron
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and added to North Middlesex; Westminster is taken from and the equalizer did not hesitate because it was a little too
East M ddlesex and transferred to South Middlesex; South large, but ho hesitated on the other side. Hie was like the
Dorchester is taken from Elgin and added to East Middlesex; Irishman whose wall was more than plumb, because,
Delaware is transferred from West Middlesex to South Mid- altbough Essex is in excess, the hcn. gentleman equalizes it
diesex, and Caradoc is transferred to South* Middlesex; by taking a township from Kent and adding it to Eseex.
Euphrasia is taken from Bothwell and added to West Mid- Tben, Elgin is comprised of 28,147 souls in the east riding
dlesex ; Westminster is transferred from East Middlesex, and 14,214 in the west riding, a total of 42,391, with an
Lobo is taken from North Middlesex, Caradoc from West average of 21,195, as near as possible correct, requiring only
Middlesex and Delaware from West Middlesex, and all are the subtraction of St. Thomas from the east riding, and its
added to South Middlesex. I need not tell you that South addition to the west riding to make the numbers, as
Middesex is the new county, and you will have already between these, as nearly accurate as you could hope for,
learned from the experience you have derived in the history which would leave East Elgin 19,780 and West Elgin
of this Bill that these four townships are four Reform town- 22,581. Was it possible to adjust these two ridings within
ships. The political results of these results are that the the municipal bouinds to give to the old county of Elgin the
hon. member for North Middlesex, who got in by eight two representatives within its own mnnicipal bounds, to
voteswhich it is entitled by all considerations which can possibly
be brougbt to bear upon that question of population ? Well,
Mr. McCALLUM. You did not get in by that many.
now, what is done? Electoral Lambton is divided into two,
Mr. BLAKE. I got in by acclamation this time, but I as I suggested would be right, West Lambton having
do not think the member for Monek, of al] hon. members in 20,917 and East Lambton 21,975. Instead of subtracting a
this flouse, is a man to twit persons about small majorities. portion of old Kent from Bothwell and adding it to Kent,
1 congratulate the hon. meirber that there is one advantage thus creating the equal constituencies, Kent bas taken from
in a small majority. His majority last time was twenty- it only a small portion of its 36,000 souls, and bas left no
eight. Not very serious changes have been made, but they less than 28,112 by the equalizers, and Bothwell is reduced
have been big enough to more than double the majority. from 37,102 to 22,497. East Elgin, too large already, having
He bas taken care of it; he dislikes a small majority; be a surplus probably to be applied to an increase of West Elgin
knows the trouble, and he takes care of the mammon of1 ,and to readjusting the couuty within its bounds, is made
unrighteousness. Now, Sir, the hon. member for North from 28,147 to 26,303. It is not brought down to the
Middlesex did not feel happy, and the leader of the Govern-, proper point as it would have been brought down by a
ment did not feel happy about the north riding, and so he transfer. West Elgin bas 14,214, and the Essexes about
equalizes things by turning 8 into 271, or thereabouts, to equally divided, with the addition of a township from Kent,
weaken the Reform party. East Middlesex was a fighting making them 23,176 for the north riding, and 23,786 for the
riding. I think the bon. member got in by eighty-six south riding, by virtue of the addition of the township of
votes, and the riding was a condition which the hon. gen- Romney, in the county of Kent. Now, to accomplish this
tleman knew was precarious. Well, it is adjusted. It is result, what bas been done? iRomney bas been taken off
well known what the strength of the Reformers was in froin Kent and added to South Essex. The hon. member
East Middlesexithere the township of Westminster was who now represents the whole county of Essex said the
their main strèngth, but it is taken away, and they have other day that ho objected vey much to that, but I underadded a little township from Elgin and they have stand that the bon. member is going 'to stand for North
made a Reform weakening in East Middlesex, according Essex, which ho does not affect particularly; but what he
to the vote of 1878, of 252. The west riding of Middlesex,- objected to was the addition to the south riding of a townof course it is impossible to make a tremendous weakening ship which gives a small Reform majority, which would no
everywhere, and where they could not bit a man very hard doubt add to our strength in the south riding of Essex
they bit him as hard as they could-my bon. friend who had where we have a majority, but which would do a good turn
a majority of forty-eight is weakened by eight votes. The to the bon. member under the new arrangement. So it was
south riding ofMiddlesex, as was the natural outcome ofthese1 hardly brotherly on the part of the hon. member for Essex to
magnificent changes, is composed of the Reform munici- object to a transaction which would relieve the hon. member
pality of Westminster with a majority of258 ; of Lobo, with a1 for Kent a little without doing any body any great harm,
majority of 251 ; of Caradoc, with a majority of 61 ;andi since the Reformers could carry South Essex any way.
Delaware, with a majority of 12,giving arn aggregate majority1 Then Bothwell, Chatham, Wallaceburg, are added to Kent;
of 581. In fact the Grits are hived in order to strengtheni instead of restoring some of the surplus Kent townships
the hon. gentleman in the three other ridings. That is the ; to Bothwell, thus making two divisions, they take from Kent,
result of the change. Take next Kent and Essex, Lambton, Chatham and Wallaceburg, and add them on to Bothwell.
Bothwell and the Elgins. The present condition of these 1laving taken some from one side they have to take off
is as follows: the electoral district of Kent bas a population 1from the other side. They took off Orford, Howard and
of 36,626, that of Lambton, 42,616, and Bothwell, 27,102,1 Ridgetown are taken off Bothwell and added to West Elgin
making an aggregate of the municipalities of Kent and1 and Euphemia is taken off and added to West Middlesex.
Lambton of 106,344. Essex bas a population of 46,P62;1 In South Essex, Romney is added from Kent, Port Stanley
the electoral district of Lambton bas a population of42,616,i is transferred to the east riding. In East Elgin, part of
giving an average of 21,308, or almost literally the quota.1 Port Stanley is transferred from West Elgin and South
Rlectoral Kent bas a population of 36,626, whieb, if you take1 Dorchester is taken away and added to Suith Middlesex.
from electoral Bothwell part ofthe old county of Kent, about1 How would it stand according to the vote of 1878 ? In
6,500 souls, and add them to Kent, you get 42,000,1 .Kent, according to that vote, there remains after all that has
giving an average of 21,000 odd, and leaving electoral Both. been doue, 375 majority; and the bon. gentleman, I suppose,
well about 21,000, thus making, by dividing electoral Lamb-t thought the county was quite safe with that majority, and ho
ton, and by restoring to Kent a portion of the townshipsv would spread the overplus among other places where it
in excess in Bothwell, a division natural, convenient, dis-V would do the most good and still leave the hon. gentleman
turbing hardly at all the existing state of things there.s safe-not so safe but that the hon. gentleman is auxious to
Essex bas, as I said, a population of 46,692, which wouldg get Romney transferred to his county; but the result is that
give an average of 23,346, in excess of the quota, it is true- tthere is a Tory accession of 154 where there was a majority
considerably in excess, but not so much in excess of the quotao of 375; but in Bothwell there bas been a net Reform
that an ualizerought tohesitate about leaving Essex as it is;V weakening of 473, and in West Elgin, a constituency Of
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sa 11 l proportions, where the majority in 1878 was 108, 23,334; East Grey, old, 29,668-new, 25,909, the change
and which by corisequence was perfectly safe, the Reform being that Artemesia is takeD from the eust and added te
strength is increased by 355, making its strength now 463. the south riding. There is ne change, as I have stated
It is made safe for the hon. gentleman, but it was safe before, lu the beunds of Bruce and Grey' but in Huronbefore. Objection was made not so much with respect to the scoîe of a larmer exhibition of carving and
Goderich town and Coborne
the charge as it affected West Elgin but as to its effect on cutting-changes are made.
Frei the centre, Stephen
other constituencies. In East Elgin the Reformers are are added te South Huron.
deprived of 41 votes, and the Reform strength in other is removed to North Middlesex; Usborne is removed to
constituencies are also reduced. Next we come to the South Perth. The townships in which Exeter is situate are
counties of Huron, Bruce and Grey. Huron it will be net taken away, but Exeter la taken from the centre and
remembered was the scene of the attempt at gerrymandering added te the aoutb. My hon. friend from the south riding
(Mr. Cameron) is made a present of Exeter because it gives
in 1872.
Tory maority of116; tey go away, but the tewnghip
a
Mr.PLUMB.2n31874.
in whicha xeter is situate could not be spared. The centre
eof Huron bas part f Brussels transferred from the
Mr. BLAKE. I theught the hont gentleman had riding
pronouincedbis final eration and wns net about te take north, Coborne and Goderich transferred fron the south;
part lu the business ef the Huse for seme tirne tecerne, and the north riding bas part of Brussels fcom the centre,
the new riding of West
but ho is a lively copse. Why, we must have an Irish and part of lLucknow is added teo
wake ever him, and aftev the appeal be mado th the bon. Bruce. Now, what are the political resuit? The hon.
leader of the flouse ho will expetan answer with usury gentleman ad hived the Grits" pretty wes in 1872 se
and that ho will net only obtain a certificate of good far as South Huron was concrned-ho had made it as
character for which he bas bumbly inplered, but strong as ho crnld,i do net say as stroerg as he decently
will use his influence with his supporters could -but lhe has found that theso Grits bave swarmed
that
ln the varieus ridings which be thinks he bas and the hon, gentleman bas te mako fro8h arrangements
The majority of 362 in 1878a t be inerased
ory mbiavjng.
mnade safe by this BilltbgiVO the hon, gentleman a saf
county, se that ho may cene back and interrupt us ence by tirty-six of aiajrity in Cntre Huron, givinea
I need hardly telye othat the
again. It appears that this was net, after ail, a final rationd Reforin majority of 446.
the county was
but as n hiongentleman behind me says it was an apothesns, abstraction ethese Refoeri townshipse from
it was net an absoluto political denth, but a transition jnet in order te increase the Reform strength in ene place,
te a serener upper air teine heard stil in the pelities of theHotbut tehweakenthe Reforinhstrength iu another place. I do
country, in a Chamber wbere, perhaps, bis speeches nt suppose the most audacieus or the coolet of thesdiwil venturete?dny that.
subjet
h
wil be as much app ciated as theey have been ohre. Huron, viduals wh discusa t
" Rform weakening of
a net
I say, was the scue of the gerrynandeaing in 1872. TheThon as te tha suth, there
bon. leader of the Government bas found thatthe hon. 163. My on. friend's majoerity at the last eiectiontin a
member for the south riding of Huron is a bard man te constituency alredy gerrymandered was 163, and tho hon.
beat, and se ho has tefgerrymander the Hurons again in gentleman bas framed bis Bil se judiciosly that ho bas juat
irder tedo the business. The ceunty which was eut and taken away bis majnrity.
Mrv.CAM eRON. Tey cannot do i very well.
carved ton years agoi tte o eut and carved again, and neot
content wt that, portions bave tbce abstracted and put
Mr. BLAKE. Well, they towk away the old majority,
outsaide the bounds. The present population of South Huron
it 23,93; Centre Huron, 26,474; North Huron, 27,103; or but my on. friend bas made a new one ninco.They pay it
the south and north that even
In is so far right as it stands
o5,656.
tn aggregate per 6,90, giving an average ofl
Bruce ther are but te mmbers for the c ieey. The that is not enough, and thuat ayhapif the delegations
f which I have rceived advice to-day,
south iding bas a populationea 39,803, and tbhewest riding, frin thos ridings,
24971, giving an aggregate er64,n4, or an average for succeed in their persuasive efforts homay makefurher
say: You have nt doc1yu awrk wel
three members eof21)591) or slightly over the quota. South Changes. Theylra
Grey bas a population et' 21,127; East Grey, 29,688; West enougb. You have doncenoiigb te croate ail the odium, te
Grey, 23,334; or an aggregate e74,149, giving an average excite ail the indignation, t do al the mishiet ye can te
The readjustment boundariesd f Bru e and yourself, but yeONave net donc enough te produce the
et r4,16.
Grey are nt touched, but Huron must sufer thoug atere political reutita which yen want te produce," and houtay
What la the beo teld : " If yen rob tako possession, if yen kill take
la -ne appreciable difference in population.
proposed population? The old population of South Huron th plAnder.et'the man yen kil. Do something more; ye,
nheep
as for a lamb, particularly
was 23,393, enthe Hnw, 28,042. Tho old population of may as wel be hunga or a
Centre Huron was 26,474, ef thv new riding, 19,808. when you will n t get the lamb; and yon may, perbap ,
The populatirtn of old morth Huron was 27,013, have a chanc eno getting the sheep." Se in South ltironMy
andofthe new 6,098. Tbre is a greatr proposed eoquai - on. friend's majorityof 78is cleaned eut, and the membefor
uron is trying te take a litte tter care et'fhimerl
c
ity than exist to-day. Nerth Bruce bas now a population North
riding,
blgonged ote
"o
portion
d
that
wilau
riding
wost
The
17,335.
-olt
ed
it
as
and
24e871,
t'was
h which
ea.fotatambfprticlal
elb sun Lucknow
h
ldppltonovaos
e,2,02
2333Cfth
bave 253618, and tho southriding, 21,502. fore is ane of the but of whichhe iis net very fond and which gives a Rform
from, the professed prin- yajority of 39, is put te another riding. and a portion ef
mot gros and flagrant departurea
ciple ar equalization that existin the wsole Bit. By lere Brussels wbich gves aieform majrty o dis aise removed,
ing in tho north riding the townsbipou'Saugeon and includ- e that th Rfroera are woakened in that ridilg te the
e42. Bt they are going t carrythat riding noeting Port gin, 13,490 wil h added te its population, making tune
,
22,12 South Bruce 21,502, withstanding theiro s of 42 vsb aS ouh ay ahas
North
o6 Bruce would
H825;
t
or ns near y equal as they Noay be. Yeculd make th3 Huions are coneernod, jdcious airangements have been
sai mary Reormrs ans pousible whre theywil
anoe noarly equal tan T doue by i e Bi l by dividing the made tp
slowing
the north riding ntryingavail]ble fbîr doctoralk upisteeand te weaken thelf
preent soutb riding into two, and a
wiling.belNorth B e it Was
o 2em,in as it is. They howver take Saugeen and Port as fatas posilo of othe'
net te equaliz the population,t uot enough tedetah the tntew hip e'Bryi-e wih 19 Re8rom
the north ridiing,
Elgin 2
dougthiswould
riding. Ai
ajorityfrin the northe
but to nake the norah riding safe for the Corservatives. fea
The opulation et'South Grey, uder the old arrangement, have left an apparent Tory majority of 163, yet they wore
Ws 2,25 1-new25,03; Nouth Grey, old 23e 2l1n0w, athraid te face my hon. friefd wtl oven that majority on th»
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figures for 1878. This would have left the riding with the
proper population. it would have left a population nearly
equal, it would heve done that part of the business correctly
and would have given them a majority of 163. But no, say
these valiant and chivalrous gentlemen, we will eut
down the population of Bruce to 17,300 and we wil.)
raise up the population of the adjoining riding to
25,000. Was this done in order to equalize ? No, of
course not. That is not equalizing; that is croating inequalities of the most shameless character and in the most
wanton manner. No, not wanton for a purpose-for the
purpose of taking away another large Reform town and
township which gave a Reform majority in North Bruce;
and this is done by creatirg inequality absolute and relative,
an inequality by cutting North Bruce down, by putting the
other riding away up; by making about 7,000 difference in
the populations ; and in their endeavors to destroy the
Reform interests in North Bruce they have weakened the
Reformers by 493 votes. Then the difference between
these two iidirigs, Sir, the product of the hon.
gentleman's equalizing business. is about 8,000 souls.
In West Bruce are e(ncentrated eleven municipalities with nearly 26,000 souls, Reform majorities
of 1,086, less Tory majorities of 130, leaving a net majority
of 956; taking almost the whole Reform strength out of
two ridings; taking a portion of the Reform strength out
of North Huron and crcating a Reform riding with a
majority of 1,000, with an unnecessarily and unduly large
population in the centre of tbese two ridings-equalizing
again to hive the Grits and get Tory constituencies around
them. In South Bruce four townships are taken off to form
a new riding, giving 461 of a Reform majority in the last
contest; and the Reform interest in South Bruce as it stood
before is weakened to that extent and by that amount. In
Grey Réformers are weakened by adding from East and South
Grey the township of Artemesia with a Tory majority of 153.
And they may say: "We have helped you in East Grey."
Well, Sir, it is just tle way they like to help us. The majority
was 531 in that constituency, and, of course, tbey could
afford to take off 153, the majority in Artemesia, leaving
them 378, se my bon. friend need not be so much alarmed,
although Artemesia does go over to cook the goose of his
brother p-ractitioner,

s ho stands for the south riding.

MÂY 8,

nine instances onl[y are in this eastern division which the
bon.
gentleman thinks it better not to interfere
with largelv, and in Centre and Western Ontario, where his
greatest struggle is to take place, no less that 41 changes
are made in electoral divisions. The result as the hon. gentleman hopes and expects it to be is, that the Reformers are
weakened and the Tories strengthened in a great number of
what I may call fighting ridings -those in which contests
may be expected to take place: North Lanark, South
Lanark. Lincoln, Brockville, Monck, South Wentworth,
North Wentworth, North Ontario, South Ontario, Muskoka,
North York, East York, North Simcoe, North Norfolk,South
Norfolk, North Perth, South Perth, North Middlesex, South
Middlesex, West Middlesex, South Wellington, Centre Wellington, North Wellington, South Huron, North Huroa,
North Bruce, East Bruce, South Grey, Bothwell, East Elgin,
Haldimand. I have shown you that the Tories are weakoued, where they think it will do them no harm because
they are so strong-ir Carleton, South Simcoe, East Grey,
North Simcoe and Kent, and in the fighting riding
which they give up, knowing it to be lost. The Reformers
are given for the purpose of living West Bruce, South
Middlesex, West Ontario, East Simcoe, and their strength
is closely concentrated in North Brant, South Oxford,
North Oxford, West Ontario, East Simcoe, South Middlesex,
West Bruce, Centre Huron and West Elgin. The Reform
majorities, applying the figures of 1878 to those
new constituencies, are as follows:-North Brant, 723;
South Oxford, 688; North Oxford, 1,165; West Ontario,
583; East Simcoe, 558; South Middlesex, 581; West Bruce,
956; Centre Huron, 446; West Elgin, 463; ilalton, 290;
a total of 6,445, or on the average of 645, for ton ridings;
while in the same districts which are tho subject of these
manipulations the Tory majorities by the same figures, are
North Simcoe, Nortb Perth, West Middlesex, East Middiesex, Kent, North Essex, North Bruce, East Grey, South
Simcoe, a total of 3,506, or an average of 350 as against an
average of 625 in the ten Reform constituencies I have juast
referred to-being a concentration with Reform counties,
with the design of weakening us in the fighting ridings.
Now, Sir, will any man outside of this House,wiIll any man inside of this louse, pretend that this is all accident, that this
is the result of an honestand fair effort to discharge the duty
of giving four, or almost six, new seats to the Province of
Ontario? Will any man pretend inside or outside that such
a concatenation of circumstances as I have pointed out here
does not indicate, does not make plain and conclusive, that
tho intcnt and object of this Bill is something utterly
different ? Not to equalize the constituencies in point of
population, not to equalize them in point of voting strength,
but to use as a miserable pretence some attempted equalization in order that the bon. gentleman can convert a minority of Tories amongst the people to a majority of Tories in
the House. That is what he is aiming to do by this Bill, as
I have proved. I say, Sir, honest men cannot afford to vote
for such legislation. I say this legislation is dishonest and
fraudulent, a disgrace to those who propose it and a disgrace
to those who support it. I say it is an insult to the people
of Ontario, whether Conservative or Reform; to the people
of Ontario whose legislation yon wantonly disalIow, to the

Mr. SPROULE. All right.
Mr. BLAKE. I hope he is all right, notwithstanding the
machinations of this Bill. Now, Sir, the generaîl result is
this : In these last groups, whereas there were before eight
seats, there are now nine, and the Reformers are weakened
in five of those seats, and strengthened in the centre riding
of Huron, where they were strong enough before. Now, I
have shown by these statements of details and which follow
irresistibly the conclusions which , I state to you,
the result as designed by hon. gentlemen opposite of
this measure. I have shown, with reference to the municipal
counties, enormous interference. I have shown you that
two townships are removed fiom Carleton, two are added
to North Lanark, one township removed from Lanark to
Leeds and Grenville, townships removed from North York
to West Ontario, townships taken from Muskoka, to Ni' th
Ontario, from Muskoka to West Simcoe, from South people of Ontario whose bounds you wantonly and improSimcoe to North York, from Monck to Wentworth, from perly refuse to concede to them; to the people of Ontario,
Wentworth te Brant, from Halton to Wentworth, from whose municipal arrangements, most cherished amongst
Brant te Oxford, from Oxford to Brant, from Haldimand them,
whose legitimate aspirations in connection
te Monck, from Perth to Oxford, from Huron te Perth, with those arrangements, whose cherished associations il,
from Perth te Wellington, from Oxford to Norfolk, from connection with Federal representation you are about
Wellington te Halton, from Elgin te Middlesex, from Kent wantonly to interfere with and to violate. I say you dare
to Essex, from Oxford te Middlesex, from Kent to Both- not to do this with the other Provinces. Yon dare not prowell, fron Bothwell te Elgin, from Huron te Middlesex, pose that with reference to the members from the other
making in aill five-and-twenty changes of municipal county Provinces. I toll the members from the other Provinces,
boundaries. I have shown too that the electoral divisions who would resent this Bill if administered to themselves,
are changed, carved and cut up in more than 50 cases, of1 that they are not behaving as men ought to behave, as
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upright and honest men should behave, if they support an the.whole Dominion. But one would have thought only
Administration enforeing upon one Province what they would this Bill was enough. One would have thought that the
rosent and resist if attempted to be imposed upon another. boasters and braggarts who talk of going to the polls to inI ask them to judge as they want us to judge them. I ask crease their strength, who said that the constituents who
them to consider what their feelings would be if such a mea- sent them there would send them again with an enhanced
sure as this were proposed with reference to them. I ask majority, would have been satisfied with cutting and carvthem to realize how they would denounce such a measure, ing these constituencies up; one would have supposed that
with what vehemence they would declaim against it, with their attempt, by this audacious, this outrageous measure,
what obstinacy they would declare it was an outrage and to smother the popular sentiment which is against them
that they would not submit to it. And if these be the to-day as they boast it was for them in 1878, would have
feelings with which the Province of Quebec, the Province been enough. But it is not enough. The hon. gentleman
of Nova Scotia, the Province of Prince Edward Island, the does not trust in that alone. le knows that it is
Province of New Brunswick would view a measure of this necessary, in taking a step of this kind, to go still
kind applied to them, I ask them in all fairness, candour further; and so, as I said in my opening, that
and decency, to deal with us as they would be dealt with, great reform, which after many efforts,
having
to look at us as they would look at themselves in a like case, been contended for in two Parliaments unsuccessfully, the
to reject a Bill based upon principles which they must know Reform party was able to achieve in 1874, of providing that
in their hearts are principles which they would not permit the returning officers with their la; g , important
to be applied to themselves, based upon professions which and delicate duties, their judicial and administrative duties,
I have proved are dishonest, based upon pretences which I their duty of choosing the deputies, their duty of seeing to
have proved are false, and which aim at results-and they the count, their duty of seeing fair play, should be
tell us this themselves-which are iniquitous and fraudulont. chosen from and selected from among persons who
You hope to have the unanimous support of your friends had a stake and a position in the community, whose
from the other Provinces in forcing on Ontario a measure duty it was, obviously from their station, se to
which you know you dare not ask them to support in the demean and comport themselves as to win the respect
case of their own Provinces. And you hope for more. and confidence of all classes of the community in which they
You hope the Ontario Tory may exhibit signs of being a lived. I say that great reform which took away the power
patient animal; you hope that he may not resent this which the hon. gentleman had used in former years, of
measure; you hope to get his acceptance of it by telling selecting returning officors as ho pleased, and made wellhim: "It is quite true, it is a bad business to cut up the known officials of character and standing in the conimunity
counties, to carve up the municipal organizations, to destroy those from amongst whom the choice should be made, is
all your old associations and arrangements; we know it is now to be repealed, and, without one word of explanation
a cowardly thing; it looks cowardly to us, because we have or defence, upon the first reading or the second reading,
been telling you that we are strong enough to carry the the hon. gentleman has asked us to assent to a
country as it stands; but-mark you !-come closer Bill which contains a clause repealing that clause
and let me whisper in your ear !-it was noces- in the Act of 1874, and providing once more
sary in order to win at all; pardon it- and forgive that the returning officer should be chosen at the
it; forgive it for the good of the cause; smother your sole discretion of the Government; once more that the hon.
emotions, conceal your disgust, and go to the polls like a man gentleman may do what ho did in 1872; once more that he
in the new constituency of what's-its-name, made up of may appoint his creatures to return the minority candiI-don't-know-what municipalities; go to the polls in your dates as they wore returned in 1872 in Muskoka and West
new associations, in your new arrangements, and vote for Peterboro'; to re-enact the outrages which were enacted
the man who did all these things in order that he might under the hon. gentleman's direction and responsibility
convert a minority of Tories in the country into a majority when ho had the power of appointing such persons as he
of Tories in the House."
Why, Sir, this proposal-which, pleased to be returning officers for the censtituencies. Sir,
as I have told you before, you are -mistaken in supposing these are the two cardinal principles of this measure: first,
will accomplish its ends, wkich I have told you before, 1i to mar the face of the constituencies and alter the municipal
believe, the people will revolt against, which 1 believe the bounds, and if, by any means, in the Liberal Province of
honest sense of the people in all the Provinces will revolt1 Ontario, it can be donc, to destroy or weaken the Liberal
against, whatever the members from the other Provincesi strength and give strength by force of law to the Tories;
may do or say, or whatever restraints they may wish to and secondly, what the law cannot do, by executive authoimpose, or whatever fetters and shackles they may wish to rity, administered as the hon. gentleman formerly adplace upon Ontario-this is a proposal, I say, whichi ministered that authority, with the result which
I believe their constituents, the people of their counities,1 he
fortnerly
produced,
to
use his
discretion
will look upon as one they ought to be very jealous of. I to appoint returning officers, in order that ho may no
believe they wili say: "This comes close to our doors; We longer have mon restraincd by the considerations to which
know not, if this rie is adopted, on what principle it can I have referred to act as such ought to at in such a posib confined to one Province; if the representation in the1 tion, but to appoint his creatures to do his dirty work. Sir,
iargest Province is to be disposed of in this way, how soon we saw an account the other day in the newspapers of a
may it not be that the same rule will b applied wholoeoale great banquet at which there were flowers and sumptuous
to the country, and with what force can we rejeet it afteri moats and costly wines and great enthusiasm-the banquet
We have sustained you in imposing it upon our neighbors."( of the Old Guard. It is not a very numerous body as
I believe they wilt say: "We decline to be responsible forj represented in this House. I do not think anything can
this." Up to this moment the Government is responsible more strikingly tell us what the precarious tenure of a
for it; if it passes in this shape the House will be respon-1 Canadian politician's life is than these figures. The hon.
sible for it; and if the people endorse it at the polls, they gentleman was, I suppose, 125 strong in this House in 1873,
become responsible for it; and those who endorse it must and ho is about 150 strong here to-day; but of his 125 of
do so on the principle that what is sauce for the goose is 1873 I see here to-day in his majority of 150, about 38
sauce for the gander; and if all municipal bounds are to be souls; while of us who were in a minority of about 80 then,
swept aside on the flimsy pretence of ,n attempt at redis-4 and are in a minority of about 60 now, there remains so
tribution of the representation, that cannot b confined to large a percentage that we appear about 30 strong. These
the Province of Ontario, but must be extended over are the mutations of a Canadian political life, and I dQ
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not doubt, when the hon. gentleman looked at these figures
and saw in the midst of his triumph that among bis majority
to-day, those who supported him in 1873 were under forty,
he must have felt that there are chances in the future as
there were chances in the past. I wonder if at that great
feast, brilliant as it was, whether the Belshazzar of the feast
did not at the same period see a mysterious handwriting in
unknown characters on the wall. I wonder was there any
Daniel there to decipher those unknown characters and to
tell him that the "mene, mene, tekel, Upharsin," being interpreted was-" God bath numbered.thy kingdom and finished
it. Thou art weighed in the balance and found wanting.
Thy kingdom is divided and given to the Medes and Persians." Whether it was at the banquet or before it, the hon.
gentleman saw that handwriting on some wall, and what did
he say ?-" I know that according te the feeling of the constituencies that elected me, my kingdom is gone. I know that
according to the views ofthose who sent my supporters here,
and who are to return them again, if there be a change, 'I
am weighed in the balance and found wanting.' But, like
the unjust steward, he said: "I will readjust the numbers; I
will falsify the weights; I will arrange for trusty enumerators and carvers of the work who shall give a proper
account of the result; and so, by adjusted divisions and falsified balances, and by counties of my own making and my
own legislation I will do what in me lies to defeat the characters which are written on the wall, so will I continue my
kingdom and remain stili again in power." But the handwritingon the wall is not reversible by any such fraudulent,
impotent pretences as those. The shadows have deepened, the handwriting is darker and more marked,
They are to
the words are plainer to be seen.
be read in our honest English tongue to-day; and
they tell us that an indignant and honest people of whatever political complexion, is about to resent at the polls the
fraud which is attempted to be perpetrated upon it, and to
tell the bon. gentleman that the handwriting is true and his
kingdom is indeed finished. 1 believe this measure deserves
our attention at this stage, and that it is at this stage we
ought to be called upon to record our opinions. This Bill
may or may not be rejected. The hon. gentleman. thinks it
will pass. Ie knows the views of bis friends better than I
do. But if it pass, it shall pass over such amendments as
shall enable those who vote for it to give a sound reason for
their votes if they eau, and shall enable those who vote
against it, to vindicate the vote we are prepared to give. I
move in amendment:
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possessed of administrative ability, he is made a Reeve or Deputyieeve of his County ; he becomes a Member of the County Council,
and as his experience increases, an2d his character and abilities
become known, he is selected by his pe iple as their representative in
Parliament. Iiis, I think, a grand system that the people of Canada
should have the opportunity of choosing for political promotion the men
in whom they have most confidence and of whose ability they are fully
assnred. Al that great advantage is lost by cuttingoffa portion oftwo
beparate Counties, andaddingthem togetherfor electoral purposes only.
Those portions so eut off have no common interest; they do not meet
together and they have no common feeling, except that once lu five
years they go to the polls in their own township to vote for a man, who
may be known in one section, and not ir. another. This tends towards
the introduction and development of the American system of caunuses,
by which wirepuller take adventurers for their political ability only,
and not for any personal respect for them. so that as much as possiie'
from any point of view it le advisable that
ounties should refuse men
whom they do not know, and when thepre
sentation le increased, it
should be by sub-dividing the Counties into Ridinge
I believe the House generally agrees with me that the County organization should be preserved as much as possible. I have observed this
principle and no county in Ontario has been eplit up.'
That the said principle of observing, as far as possible, the limits of
the Munieipal Counties in adjusting the Parliamentary representation is
sound aud should be followed in the said Bill for the reason so given by
Sir John A. Macdonald, and approved by Parliament ; and also because
it affords some safeguard against the abuse of power by the party in
office to adjust the representation unfairly towards their opponents.
That the said Bill is framed in utter violation and total disregard of
the said principle, since it takes away territory from the Municipal
Counties for electoral purposes, and conjoins for electoral purposes
territories, having no Municipal County relations with each other in a
very large proportion of the constituencies of Ontario ; while, at the
sane time, it does not effect the proposed object of equalising the population of the Electoral Districts.

Mr. BOWELL. If, as the member for West Durham
says, we have had a dying speech from the hon. member
for Niagara, we have had a funeral dirge from the hon.
leader of the Opposition.
He las occupied the time
of the House for the last four or five hours, dividing
his discourse into four parts: First, general abuse of the
Government; second, a defence ofthe Ontario Government.
in the division of counties into electoral districts; third,
before
the Hlouse;
a
criticism
of the
Bill
and, fourthly, the ion. gentleman wound up with
a characteristie
flood of general abuse. I have
noted a few of his choice epithets, such as "dishonest,"
" Tory conspirators," "Tory schemers." "frandulent, dishonest boasters, braggarts and rranipulators of electoral
districts." We are told we presented to this House an
odious and outrageous Bill, and have framed clauses in order
to appoint returning officers determined to do the Tories'
dirty work. Also that they were determined to commit
iniquitous and cowardly acts, and, among other things, to
take from Ontario those rights and privileges which she hai
in
Parliament,
That in dealing with the representation of the people
obtained in the past, and which is her particular mission,
the
Proin
all
observed
been
has
organization
the municipal County
I do not
vinces, save Ontario, and that in Ontario the said organization modified judging from his remarks, to retain lu the future.
b%a division of Municipal Counties into Ridings, has been generall.' know that the word coward comes with a very good grace
from the hon, gentleman, particularly when he attempts to
That on the occasion of the re-adjustment of 1872, the soundness of
question of the boundaries of. this
the said plan of observing the Municipal Connty organization, and the discuss the
evil consequences of a departure therefrom, were recognized by Parlia- Province, and the alleged desire of the Dominion to
ment, and on that occasion the First Minister of the day, Sir John A. deprive hr of the land which legitimately and properly
Macdonald, announced with approval from all sides the policy of the
If the ion. gentleman had had the
Government to the following effect, viz :-' with respect to the rural belongs to her.
constituencies, the desire of the Government has been to preserve the courage of
is convictions, we c.ruld have ieard the
representations for Counties, and sub-divisions of Counties as much as sound of his sweet voice when t±at question was under
possible. It is considered objectionable to make representation a mere
He found it convenient either
It is esired as much as possible to keep the discussion in this House.
geographical term.
representation within the County, so that each County that is a not to risk the utterance of his opinions, or he had none to
Municipality of Ontario should be represented, and if it becomes large utter on the question, or if he had an opinion it must have
enough, that it should be divded into Ridings-that principle is caruxed
ont lu the su ggestions I arn about to mske.-That rul was broken in been in accord with the policy of the Dominion Government
1867, in the ih ree constituencies, viz.:-Bothwell, Cardwell and Monck; or we should have heard from him upon the subject. When
and I do not think on the whole that the experiment has proved a suc- he spoke of conspirators, I was forcibly reminded of his
cessful one. I do not think it was unsuccessful as far as the representa- political conduet during the last ten or twelve years. Contions of those new constituencies themselves were concerned, as they
Who, I should like to know, conspired
are well and ably represented by the gentlemen who now hold seats for spirators, forsooth!
the constituencies; and I hope that if I am returned again to the next to seize the reins of Government from the lato.John SandParliament, I shall meet those honorable Members. But it is obvions field Macdonald ? Did he not succeed by a majority of onein
that there is a great advantage in having Counties elect men whom
they know. Our Municipal system gives an admirable opportunity to ousting that gentleman from power, when there were no hess
We aUl know the pro- than eight seats in Ontario unrepresented. Who entered into a
constituencies to select men for their deserts.
cess which happily goes on in Western Canada. A young man in a conspiracy with the 'Speaker of the Ontario fouse and
Connty commences his public life by beiag elected by the neighbors
who know him, to the Township Oonncil. If h shows himseoif brought him down from the Chair and made him a Cabinet
Ur. BLMAK.
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Minister, but the hon. gentleman who now hurls these them ought at least to have kept the contents to themselves,
epithets across the House at others. Who tampered with no matter what might have been theircharacter. In that bragAnd brought the Treasurer of that Government but he? gadocio speech which we have just hoard-if I may copy
Yes ho stands up here with a coolness-I will not say the expression ofthe hon.leaderof the Opposition-we have
audacity as ho does-and apparent honesty that one would but a re-enacting of the scene that took place in this House
think, who had neverheard hini before, that he was a paragon in 1872. When the hon. the First Minister thon introof perfection. He also poses himself as a leader of a great duced his Bill giving an additional representation to the Proparty, possessed of all the honesty, integrity, and political vince of Ontario, the same language was used towards him
morality in the world. We know.how he and his party got as is used to-day, and the proposition met with equal abuse.
in power in 1873. We know that the same schemes, the At that time, so much in love with the principle of represame devices, the same conspiracies and the same eaves- sentation by population were the hon. gentlemen opposite
dropping are taking place to-day. Why did the hon. gen- that they denounced the Government for not demoishing
tlian not answer my question whon I asked him how he the small boroughs of Brockville and of Niagara. They
obtained certain information? He did not answerit, because supported it to such an extent that the hon member for
he knew that he obtained it improperly; that he Lambton moved the following resolution afirming that
knew that information was obtained by one of principle:his aite colleagues who broke the seal of a tele" That the six additional members to be allotted to Ontario are due
gram. HEad he been a gentleman he would never have used to the increased population of that Province, and should be allotted with
reasonable
regard to the population. That the Bill be referred back to
that information, but retained it within his own breast. In a Committee
of the House with instructions to amend the same by
thepast those gentlemen did not besitate tosubsidiie people allotting members for Ontario in such a manner as te give as far
in order to obtain information that was afterwards made practicable representation to those parts of the population which, by
the present division, would be excluded frorm their fair sharéof polittcal
public, and we know now that they do not hesitate to open power."
telegrams and letters in order to obtain information which,
Mr. MACKENZIE. That is all right.
if they had one particle of honesty, they would retain
Mr. BOWELL. That is the principle which the hon.
within their own breasts and not publish it forth to the
gentleman then advocated, and I expected that the remark
world
he has just uttered would fall from his lips at the present
Mr. MILLS. Who did that ?
moment. Now, that the hon. First Minister and the
Kr. BOWELL. Yon know very well.
Government have adopted that principle, so far as practicable, in the readjustment of the constituencies whichl shall
Mr. MILLS. No, I do not.
show before I sit down, the same parties denounce him
am
whom
1
Me. BOWELL. Ask the hon. gentleman to
addressing myself. le will tell you. Admitting for a mo. for it. The Globe, at that time the organ of the hon. gentlement, as may be said, that these telegrams were opened by man opposite, used language of this kind, and one would
mistake, I say that the bon. member for West Durham, had suppose that they still remembered their language in 1872,
or had been studying the debates of that time and committed
he the instincts of a gentleman-Iuse the word advisedlysurprised
I
am
not
them to memory. This is what the Globe said:
ho would not have used that information.
to hear the hon. member for Shefford say Ihear, hear," roI"Our own convictionb are that the intense feeling of indignation at
the
proceediug of Sir John Macdonald's Goverument, the difguet
membering his record. g
thatrecent
this hast
endeavor to defraud the country of a fair represeutationi
explain
wiîî
excite,
will give enormous strength to our cause, defeat this gerryMr. HUNTINGTON, Will the hon. gentleman
mandering and cause the arts and craft of the too-cnnning achemer te
the record which justifies him in singling me ont.
reoil upon himself. As the Bill openly violates the constitutional
Mr. BOWELL. When an hon. gentleman assumes the theory, there remains only the conviction that the whole thing lu the
electioneering dodge, in fact, te gain a
shuffle-an
merest
and ne
what another hon. gentleman is saying, I meanest
right to sneer atriglitvote
or two,
matter
who is wronged or who is cheated.'1
have a right to retort in the manner I did. I do not pro- This was the language cf the Ieading organ in 1812, it is
the language cf the bon. gentleman oppoite to-niglt. The
pose to enter into the hon. gentleman's record just now.
You
Mr. H[UNTINGTON.
Mr. IUNTNGTN.
Yu had
ha better
boter not.
ot.leader
cf the Opposition says that the right bon. leader cf
Mr. BOWELL. The bon. gentleman need not be at ail the Government is net adhering te the opinions lie thon
alarmed. I have heard his sonorous tones before, and am not expressed, that ho la even violated te principle ho thon
at all afraid of him now.
enumerated. Well, the hon, gentleman le not charitable. Iu a speech lately made by himself in the West ho
Mr. HUNTINGTON. Then go on.
declared that lie was ot t be held responsible to-day for
the on. gentl
world knows who
Mr. BOWELL. The
wointhlon. euwte-wbat ho said a few days ago. I think it is quite rigbt and
ThenworlIdano
Mu.s;bisWecord
man is; bis record is known. I am nt going t deal with proper that ho should have used that expression, bcause
it now.changesseften
it is difficuit where te fUnd him. I ar
Mr. H"TNTINGTON. Yen dare ntt deal with it.
glad ho approves
of it new.
Mr. BOWELL. The hou, gentleman is very boastful, 1
Mr. BLAKE. 1 did net say it.
know. In the meantime we will attend te him on some
Mr. BOWEL.
Does the Mon. gentleman mean te iesgu
other occasion.
did not use that language at a diner in Teronto?
Mr.wUNTINGTON. Go on,
tellgrus what about my
Mr. BLAKE.
lsd Neo, I du et.
course.
Mr. BOWELL. Ail I ea nsay iolthat sha, wituithe
Mr. BOWELL. I ar very glad that 1 have awakentd permission cf the lhuse, read frot the report cf the
the ire cf the hou, gentleman. Ho bas been very quiet
aon.
gentleman's speech as published in the Globe and
during the aist few Sessions, sud it is charming te see hlm supposed to be correct, but which I
have nt.by me jut
lobe bis temper. 1 have nothing te do with him just now; now, te prove that ho did use that very expression.
I am treating anotber question, sud sha lolet the hou. genMr. BLAKE. I do
hot know whether it is correct or nt.
tleman atone most decideday.
I nover read it.
Mr. IUNTINGTON. That -is the best thing yen ea do.
xp
Mr. BOWELL. I knvw that whenever it cle
convnient
r
Mr.- BOWELL. Wheu iuterrupted by the bon. g en-for the hon. gentleman li is quite willing to repudiate
tie1nauIwas retnarking thatev-en private toltgrams had been Hanrl, repudiate
bis own rgan, and any other newspaper
a d1h wgis
OPened perbapa I-ymietake, aud tJiat
s. wbo Wa oponed 1report whon it suite ais prpose.
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Mr. BLAKE. I repudiate it when it is wrong.
Mr. BOWELL. I know that when ho made a speech
at Dundas a few years ago he deprecated the fact of eing
followed by reporters, because he said he had not an
opportunity to repeat his speeches. I take for granted, judging from the past, that ho bas a good memory, but I know
it is convenient for him to disavow any expression he may
be reported to have uttered as incorrect when it suits his purpose. Now, Sir, he has argued for nearly an hour that the
principles of the Bill of the' Ontario Government were
correct, that in no case were the boundary linos of municipalities interfered withMr. BLAKE No.
Mr. BOWELL. Wait until I have finished my sentence
-with the exception of cases where new counties in the
He ought to
new electoral divisions were establisbed.
know, because I take it for granted that he has read the
law, for ho pronounced it almost perfect, that in some cases
they actually divided the townships.
Mr. BLAKE. I said the county municipalities.
Mr. BOWELL. Is not a township a municipality as well
as a county ? Is not the subtracting of one portion of a
township and adding it, for electoral purposes, to another
township, just as bad, if it be wrong, as to take a township
from a county municipality and attach it to another ? The
bon. gentleman may not be capable of comprehending the
distinction, but if he will look into the matter ho will find
that in this very county of Huron, which he talks of as
being gerrymandered that townships have been divided for
electoral purposes.
They have taken a portion of one
township, lying on the other side of another township,
where that township belonged to another division. The
principle is precisely the same. I find no fault with that,
particularly when the principle is applied to the Dominion
Parliament. Now, there may be some - argument in
favor of retaining municipal divisions for the Local House,
but it does not apply in any sense to the Dominion Parliament. The Provincial Legislatures have exclusively to
deal with municipal corporations, and with all local matters
pertaining to the Provinces. They have nothing whatever
to do in their legislative capacity with the general polities of
trade and commerce of the Dominion, and hence there is no
analogy betweeh the two cases.
I admit, and I say it
frankly, that if it were a readjustment for provincial purposes,
there would be much force in the argument advanced by the
hon. member for West Durham, but as applicable to this
Parliament where the trade policy of the whole Dominion is
to be discussed, as well as the commercial policy and monetary institutions, and all that is of a general character, a division of even municipalities, whether they be county or township, could have nothing whatever to do with it. I would like
to know what difference it makes to a voter who lives in one
township, in what electoral division he votes upon a question affecting the trade policy of the country? He records
his vote in accordance with the opinion he entertains, and
the effect is the same wherever he votes. But the hon.
gentleman says, oh, no, he is disfranchised unless ho caru
vote in the municipality in which his township or county is
situated. I leave it to any intelligent man, and leave it to
any man who will take the trouble to think for a moment,
whether municipal institutions, or the municipal divisions,
of a county or township, have aught to do with the questions to whih I have alluded.
I desire to show that
whatever bas been done in the way of readjusting the
representation it has been done without cutting townships in
two, and has been in the direction of the resolution moved by
the hoù. member for Lambton in 1872, when the former
Redistribution Bill was before the louse. When the First
Minister introduced that measure he did not declare that the
sole object wasrepresentation bypopulation; what hesaid was
Mr. BowELL.

MAY

8,

that in the readjustment they had followed that principle as
closely as it was practicable and convenient to do so. There
are many counties that were overpowered numerically by
those adjacent to it, and in order to secure anything like a
fair redistribution it was necessary to take from one and
add to another. The hon. member for West Durham justified the abolition of Cornwall and Niagara. Why did ho
justify that and at the same time argue for hours in favor of
retaiming other electoral districts with very few more inhabitants than Cornwall and Niagara? In regard to Cornwall,
the hon. gentleman says the Government were justified in
abolishing that constituency because it was a step in the
right direction. Why was it in the right direction ? Was
it because it returned a Conservative to this Parliament,
because it was sure, if left with its present boundaries,
to return another Conservative, or becanse it has
is one feature
If there
a small population.
in the Bill of which I have any doubt as to its not being
strictly correct, it is as to abolishing the town of Cornwall,
because ft bas a growing population. But the hon. gentlemen says you may abolish Cornwall with 9,904 people,
but you must retain North Brant with 11,894. Why is
North Brant to be retained and Cornwall abolished ? Io it
because one is Conservative and the other is represented
by what he terms a Reformer or a Grit. The hon. gentleman
is desirous of retaining North Brant, and would like
South Wentworth with 14,993 and West Elgin with 14,214
to be retained as they are, but lie objects to any diminution
in the electoral districts of East Elgin with 28,147, East
Middlesex with 30,600, North Perth with 34,207, North
Huron with 27,104, Bothwell with 27,102, North Ontario
with 28,434, Muskoka with 27,204, and would retain of
course according to the same argument North Victoria with
only 13,799. It is a crime in his eyes to have electoral districts
equalized territorially and numerically, but if the hon. gentlemen can only retain half a dozen ora dozen constiLtuencies
in the West averaging from 11,000 to 14,000, composed of
gentlemen who will follow him (I will not use such langu.
age in regard to them as the hon. gentleman used to membèrs on this side of the House), it would be quite right and
proper. Abolish the Tory constituencies as much as you
please; it is all right and proper; but Reform constituencies
should be preserved, even though the members represent,
proportionately, but one as compared to every three or four
electors represented by Conservative members. If that is
The
not the hon. gentleman's argument, it is nothing.
hon. gentleman never uttered a word against that, but,
lawyer-like, and very few members are equal to the hon.
gentleman when speaking from a brief, he would have
condemned the Government just as strongly if they had
abolished Grenville. North Leeds, with a population of
12,929, hon. gentlemen opposite would like to remain,
while they sustain the retention of Grenville with about
the same population. The hon. gentleman had not the
common honesty to tell the House, when he spoke of North
Leeds being reduced tbat the readjustment occurred from
the fact of the increased population at Brockville, nor did ho
tell the House when speaking that his own party dismembered another municipality alongside of Brockville, by adding two or three Grit townships by which they could secure
the seat for a member of the Ontario Cabinet. There is no
excuse on the ground of the hon. gentleman's lack of
intelligence, because ho knew it, and was no doubt a
party to it at the time. If his party had not attached
the township of Young to Brockville they would have
lost their Minister of Public Works in the Ontario Government. Let me go through the changes and see what bas
been done. The hon. gentleman's figures were comparatively acccuate as far as population is concerned, but in one
or two particulars they were not correct. The town of
Cornwall was found with a population at present of 3,904.
The hon. gentleman is quite willing that that should be
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abolished. Stormont, which adjoins it and which forms a
part of the same county has a population of 13,294, and by
adding Stormont and Cornwall together they obtain a pop.
ulation of 23,198, that is about as fair and equitable a
division as under these circumstances you could obtain
except you divide some municipality. Carleton had a population of 24,689, while North Lanark, which was repre-i
sented by a follower of bis own and a Liberal, the hon. gentleman did wish disturbed, seeing no reason why a Grit
should not represent 13,000 while a Tory alongsideshould
have 20,000 or 24,000 to represeit; or, in other words, one
Grit, according to the hon. gentleman, was as good as two
However, that being a matter of opinion.
Conservatives.
we will not discuss it. Carleton bas 18,777 instead of
24,689; North Lanark, 19,855 instead of 13,943; South Lanark, 19,949 instead of 20,032 or 18, 19 and 19 as compared
with 13, 24 and 20. Could you by any possibility, without
dividing different municipalities and villages conceive any
greater equality than that contained in the Bill. It is true
we have Brockville with 15,107 and North Leeds with 12,443,
but the hon. gentleman objected that Brockville should
have been increased from 12,000 to 15,000, while Smith's
Falls has been taken from South Lanark and added to North
Leeds, thereby making the constituencies as nearly equal
as possible. Peterborough East had 23,956 and it has been
reduced to 20,058. The hon. gentleman was horrified at
the idea of West Brant being forty miles in length, andone
would suppose that no such case prevailed in our
representation.
East Peterborough is 100 miles in
length; North Hastings, which I represent, is 100 miles
long by thirty-five miles wide. It mny be the hon. leader
of the Opposition is desirous to have pocket-borou hs which
would return men to support him and the party whih he
leads. In order to equalize East Peterborough, territorially
as well as otherwise, we deducted three or four townships
from that very large riding, and attached them to North
Victoria, an addition which the hon. member for North
Victoria will not like, because it will give him a great deal
more difficulty to canvas the constituency. And by that
division we increased its population from 13,799 to 16,540,
and we not only increased its population but we increased
its territory, by which, I repeat, it would have more
territory and a greater probability in the future of the.population increasing in that neighborhood, and reducing the east
riding of Peterborough so as to bring it within the reach of
reason. Well, Sir, we went to the Ontarios. True,the hon.
gentleman objects to the division in the Ontarios, and he
points out how one municipality is interfered with-how
one municipality is detached from another, in order, he
says, to accomplish political objects. The House knows
and the country will know, from reading the Bill, that in
giving additional members to this House, the Government have selected those portions of the Provinces which are
most densely populated, and in increasing the representation of these particular locahities, it was absolutely necessary to detach one municipality from another. South
Ontario had 20,378 of a population, it now bas 20,244;
North Ontario had 28,434, and that bas been
And this new riding to which
reduced to 20,825.
the hon. gentleman bas alluded has a population
of 19,732, making these three ridings as readjusted asnearly
as possible the same in population without interfering with
separate municipalities, either villages or townships. But
the bon. gentleman objects because a village, one portion
of which lies in one municipality and another in another,
is placed wholly in one electoral division. The village to
which he referred, lies territorially in two of the Yorks,
and is a separate and distinct municipatity of itself. Part
of it for electoral purposes lies in one municipality and part
in another. The hon, gentleman, if he takes the Bill
from one end to the other, will find that in every instance
where we have found a village, part of whieh lies in one
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county and part in another, we have invariably in eases
where it was a municipality in itself, allotted to some
one riding or the other. Some difficulty occurred in my
own riding some years ago, when, if I remember aright, by
a special Act the village of Stirling was attached to North
Hastings. It was attached as Stouffville is, and as Palmerston and others whieh have been alluded to, to an electoral,
division, and I ask the House and the country ifthe plan we
have followed is not correct in theory and in principle. Then
the bon, gentleman complains of the division of Muskoka
and the Simcoes. At the last census Muskoka had 27,204,
and it is now reduced to 17,640. Those who were in the
House when Mfuskoka was erected into air electoral division
in 1872 will remember that it bad between 8,000 and 9,000
inhabitants, and hon. gentlemen denounced the erection
of that territory into a separate and distinct electoral division. It was declared that the Government were creating
another rotten borough. It was declared that while
there were large counties, numerically speaking,
in Ontario, that had only one representative, the new riding of Muskoka was given an equal voice and power in this
House, while it had only 8,000 or 9,000 of a population.
During the last ten years that territory has increased to
nearly 28,000 inhabitants, and if it bas been reduced to
17,000 now, it is on the same principle upon which it was
given a representative in 1872. It is in the new and unsettled
portions of Ontario, where we must expect the great increases to take place, and I venture to say, that in 1892,
whoever may live to see it, Muskoka will have increased
much greater in population than any of the older settled
parts of Ontario, and Muskoka by that time will have her
full quota and more comparatively than she has to-day
as compared with 1872. The Yorks contain at present
23,312, 24,502, 18,884, while under the redistribution
they will have 22,853, 21,730 and 18,884, or as
nearly equal as it is possible to make them. It is
true that in order to form a new riding-to give that
thickly settled and wealthy portion of Ontario another
representative in the Councils of the Country, it was necessary to take from one and give to the other, but I repeat
that so far as the duties of a member of this House are concerned, he has nothing to do with territorial limits or the
county, or township, or village in which ho lives, from the
fact that local questions which crop up constantly lu
the Local Legislature, cannot arise in the Dominion Parliament. Then, Sir, we come Vo the south-western peninsula of Niagara. *The hon. gentleman denounced Niagara
as a rotten borough in 1872. He denounced its retention
as a parliamentary riding as a gross violation of the
principles upon which the Confederation was based so far
as the representation of the country was concerned, and
now ho approves of it.
Mr. BLAKE. Not at all.
Mr. BOWELL. Does the hon. gentleman say that he
does not.
Mr. BLAKE. I disapproved of it then, and I disapprove
of it now.
Mr, BOWELL. You denounced the Government then for
retaining it, and now you approve of its being wiped out,
probably because it is represented by a Conservative, while
the hon. gentleman sustains another division which has
scarcely more than one-balf more electors than Niagara.
Mr. BLAKE. Not at all. I do not sustain it.
Mr. BOWELjL. Certainly you did, for you denonneed the
whole scheme. With regard to Niagara and Lincoln the
hon. gentleman finds fault with the detaching of one township from a county.
Mr. BLAKE. Not at all.
Mr. BOWELL. I have no doubt he would like to have
Niagara abolished and tacked on to Lincoln, and let the
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population remain as it would be with that addition, but that East Elgin, having a population of 28,147, and West
he would like to have Wentworth, which returns gentlemen Elgin, having but 14,215, should not be interfered with exwho support him, kept at a population of about one-half. cept by taking the town of St. Thomas from the East and
That is the argument the hon. gentleman has indulged in adding it to the west riding. Perhaps if there had been
to-ighti Lincoln, without Niagara had a population of no other readjustment necessary in order to equalize the
By attaching Niagara to Lincoln with which it is population, the suggestion by the hon. gentleman might
22,903.
geographically cobnected, renders it necessary to interfere have been accepted. But as Bothwell, and Kent,-and
with the county, for this change increases its population to Lambton, and Essex, lie in the same group, it was necessary
26,408 ; by the re-adjustmentit is made 20,901. Haldimand in the readjusting of West Elgin to readjust the others,
was 18,000 now it is 17,660. These were the only divisions and regard was to be had to population. Well, the result of
that could be properly made to fairly distribute the popu- the readjustment is that East Elgin, instead ofhaving 28,147,
lation; had they not been made, South Wentworth would has 26,304; and West Elgin having before 14,214, has now
have remained preoisely as it was, with 14,993 at which 23,480. So the two Elgins have a population of 23,000 and
figure the hon. gentleman would have liked to retain it, 26,000 each, instead of 28,000 and 14,000 respectively. East
becausé it would return a supporter of his own to this Elgin is represented by a Conservative and West Elgin by a
House. But he forgot to tell the House that the whole of follower of the hon. gentleman opposite. Two to one must
the three municipalities which with the remaining portion be retained in this place as well as others. One Grit of
of Sou'th Wentworith constitute the riding, are Reform. course, is just as good as two Conservatives, and ought to
There was no Tory municipality, as he terms it, added to have double the voice in the representation of the people,
that possessed by two Conservatives, taking the
South Wentworth, to swallow up the Reform majority.
hon. gentleman's argument, this is his theory.
The
Mr. BLAKE. No, but there was a Reform constituency question of representation by population
has very little
tahen away.
to do with his argument or principles when it
Mr BOWELL. The population of North Brant was suits his political purposes. We have Bothwell next,
increased by the addition of adjacent townships, the only with a population of 27,102, which is now reduced to
]Kent had 36,626, now reduced to 28,112. It
way by which it could be given anything like a correct 24,115.
North Brant, as the hon. gentleman ought to have been reduced still further if possible, if it
population.
would like to retain it, had a population of 11,894; could have been done without dividing townships or villages,
we have increased it to 17,705, and if there had to a small number, in order to come down to what the Ion.
been a pbssibility of giving it more without cutting a gentleman calis the correct quota for each division in the
mnieipality in two as the Ontario Governmentdid, we would country.
have equalized it a little botter. South Brant, which had
Mr. MILLS. It is quite possible.
21,975, is now 19,281, so that the Brants, instead of being
Mr.
BOWELL. I have no doubt the hon. gentleman
11,000 and 21,000, are now 17,000 and 19,000. The hon.
gentleman objected to the reduction of the Oxfords; but the thinks he is quite capable of accomplishing this object, if he
Oxfords had more than their quota. North Oxford which had the matter in hand, and two or three more constituenhad 25,361, is now reduced to 24,389, and South Oxford, cies to add to the Province of Ontario. If the population
Which was Z4,782 is reduced to 23,923. North Norfolk, would have justified it I have no doubt we could have carved
whieh had 17,219, has now 20,133; and South Norfolk, it out as the member for West Durham bas suggested. But
which had but 16,374, to which the hon. gentleman having but four new constituencies to addand two to abolish,
objects to add the Town of Simcoe, although it lies in the we divided them as equitably as we could, at the same
south riding, and naturally and geographically belongs time reducing the larger constituencies to a minimum,
there, is given 19,279, which is certainly a more equitable without dividing the different townships and adding to
Well, Kent has been reduced
division than existed before. Now, we will take the Perths, those which had but a few.
which formed a large part of the hon. gentleman's com- to a population of 28,112. Essex, the hon. gentleman thinks,
plaint. We fitid by the census that the *south riding had with the same disregard to the population of the country,
but 20,778, while the north riding has 34,207; but as the should have been divided north and south without any
south riding was comparatively a pocket borough for the townships being attached to it. He was quite willing that
hon. gentleman he did not want it touched. We, however, Kent should have retained its 3,000 or 4,000, and I have no
carrying out the principle on which this measure is based, doubt my hon. friend fron Essex would have been very
made one 21,508 and the other 25,538. The arrangement glad, if the suggestion could be adopted and
of the Bruces, the hon. gentleman says, is the most iniqui. Romney taken from that County. Oh, said the
tous scheme ever propounded. Il the hon. gentleman hon. gentleman, South Essex is a Reform Oonstituency
carried his mind back over the past ten years, he would and they gave to it no strength. Has he forgotten that it
know that the population of the county of Bruce has in- is represented in the Ontario Legislature by a Consercreased very rapidly, and if it increases in the same ratio vative.
within the nextten years, that increase must be in the north
Mr. BLAKE. No.
riding, so that, although North Bruce is now the smallest
Mr. BOWELL. You either forgot the fact or attempted
in the connty, the satne principle prevailed with regard to to deceive the House.
fair
but
It
was
elsewhere.
prevailed
its arrangement that
Mr.
BLAKE.
I
stated
that
I took the figures of 1878.
and proper that those sections of country in which a great
Mr. BOWELL. The hon. gentleman, if he had analyzed
increse of population is expected should have their population so established as to give them the same representa- those figures, knows that the vote given in 1878 against
tion as the counties around them. The county of Bruce my hon. friend from Essex, for certain reasons which did
contained a population of 64,774, with two representatives; not exist at the local election, and that when the east riding
upon the principle of equal representation as near as pos. was contested at the local election it was carried by Mr.
sible. We established three ridings, consisting of 22,618, Wright by two or three hundred majority. Then he tells us
25,618 and 17,655 respectively, and I have no doubt that that it is a Reform constituency. It is one of those conbefore many years roll round North Bruce will be as stituencies in which the electors have an opinion of their
strong numerically as either of the other ridings when own, and which expresses its opinion on principles. It is
the dispar'ity which existe now will exist no longer. well, as the Premier said a few years ago, that the opinions
We now coine to the Elgins. The hon. gentleman thought of the intelligent electot are net bound by territorial
Mr. BowmLL.
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limits. It is one of the boasts of a free country, not only
on this but on the other side of the line, that the people
mark their ballots in accordance withWprinciples and not for
the men who are running at the particular time. And if
they thought that the Goverument of 1873 did wrong, they
marked their disapprobation by returning the late
Ministry te power; but after five years' experience of the
hon. gontlemen opposite, those same electors, having
chaigôd their opinion as to their administrative abilities, as
to their honesty of political profession, reversed that
judgment. In the neighboring Republic we find that
scaréely at any two Presidential elections is the same vote
cast. As new principles crop up the necessities of the
country require a change or the adoption of another policy,
in order either to mar or assist its progress, the people, as
intelligent, educated qnen, cast their ballots accordingly.
And so it was in Ontario and South Essex, the hon. gentleman had therefore no right to claim it as a pet Reform constituency. Essex is now altered by the addition of ]Romney,
the north riding having a population of 25,609, leaving
the south with 21,303.
We bave increased the population of South Essex by making it nearly 22,000, while
North Essex will have exactly the same territorial division
as the Ontario Government leaves it, with 25,659
of a population. But if it had not been for this condition of things-a county with a population of over 36,000,
represented by but one conservative, or nearly three times
as mfany inhabitants as the member for Rrant represents,
the change that is now effected would not have been made.
The hon,. gentlemen complains of the division of Lambton
becanse it has not been divided up between Lambton and
Bothwell counties leaving Essex as before. I think if you
wilt look at the figures and at the territoral divisions you
will find that the division is equitable certainly in point ot
urnmbrs. One division, the West, contains 20,891 ; the East
division contains 21,725. I suppose they would like to
have it a little closer. I supposed we could have eut one of
the small villages in two and made perhaps the division a
little more equal, but it was impossible, taking the county
as it was to divide it more equally and fairly, It is true
that in the first draft of the Bill, Petrolia was in the wrong
place, but that was a printer's blunder which was discovered
and corrected. The village ofBeamsville was also misplaced
and because these were taken out of the ridings in which
they had been improperly placed, and placed in the correct
enes, the hon. member for West Durham objected to
proceeding with the Bill last Saturday. Now we eome to
Middlesex and to Huron which the hon. gentleinan says are
Middlesex and the Ontarios are two of
gerrymandered.
the mnst wealthy and populous portions of Western Ontario,
and because the Government bas given an additional
representätive to each of these two sections of the country,
they are denounced for gerrymandering and doing an
iniquitous at. It will rest with these constituencies to say
whethet they will approve of the position that has been
taken by the hon. gentleman or whether they will approve
of the ct of this Government in giving an additional
representktive to each of these sections of country.
The eArving ont of a new constituenùy in that
partieular locality of Middlesex and Huron it was
neeessary to detach the townships as they have been
in order to equalize them. Not a single word fell from the
leader of the Opposition during that five or six hours speech
denounéing the formation of any of those constituencies,
except that of North Brant which he said was 48 miles long.
South Middlesex, the new constituency that is created, contùits a populitioin of 18,884, and East Middlesex that foriuerly eetained 30,600 is now reduced to 24,552; West
Middlesex that had 21,496 has now 19,491; North Middlesex
that had 25,000 bas now 21,496, and South Middlesex that
had t,2"Mh*s now 19,540. As I have already pointed out,.
the beo!(Wf f hangitg the togntyt
of Hutin in order to

equalize the counties as much as possible, the township of
Stephens was added to North Middlesex in order to increase
its population, while South Huron had attached to it the
town of Goderich, and the township of Colborne, Centre
Huron had a population of Z6,474. Now how do they stand ?
The north riding of Huron bad 27,104. The hon. member
for West Durham fonud a great deal of fault because that
municipality had been reduced by adding a portion to the
county in Bruce. Centre Huron instead of having 26,474
bas now a population of 22,321.
Mr. CAMERON. The hon. gentleman is mistaken by
3,000.
Mr. BOWELL. Will he hon. gentleman explain how.
Mr. CAMERON. I detach Goderich and Colborne from
Centre Huron and add 444 for Brussels.
Mr. BOWELL. You should also detach Usborne from
South Huron ?
Mr. CAMERON. The hon. gentleman said that Centre
Huron contains now 22,000. i say it only contains 19,443,
His figures are all wrong.
Mr. BOWELL. And South Huron which formerly contained 23,393 now contains 23,916. It may be- posible the
hon. gentleman i8 right, I am not prepared to say distinctly
he is not, but I am inclined to think my figures are correct.
I bave gone over them very carefully, and am satisfied they
are correct. You can take the whole divisions from beginning to end and you will find. that they are based on the
principle that hon. gentlemen opposite advocated and on
account of which they condemned the Government in the
past in the most uncompromising terns. Taking the bill
as a whole I defy the hon. gentIemn-an to make a more equitable roadjustment in regard to population and locality. The
peroration of the hon. genntleman was similar te those
which he generally makes on all questions. It was a rhe.
torical display which certainly does him greatcredit, but if'he
would adhere a little closer to arguments and, facnts ad les
to splitting of hairs, which characterizes Chaneer-y lawyers
and more particularly one of his standing at the bar, people
would have more confidence in him than they have to-day.
This is a question which we might discuss without using
those strong adjectives he bas so often used towards those
who do not agree him. I have no doubt that if he goes to
the country he will find that the people will not be misled
by declamation such as he bas uttered here to-day. It is
marvellous that all the hon. gentlemen on the other side of
the House are afraid of going to the people, He tells us
that the Government is doomed. They say the Government is afraid to retain office until the expiry of the
parliamentary term, and that the whole country is rising
in denunciation of its policy. Now if the country holds
the opinion that it is represented on the other side of the
House as holding, surely the Opposition ought to court an
appeal to the country at once. If the Government are
willing to Yelinquish the eighteen months remaining of the
parliamentary term, and appeal to the people now, it shows
that they have perfect confidence that the country will
again endorse their policy. If the Government retained
office until the end of the term they would do precisely as
their predecessors did-holding on to power with such
tenacity as characterizes them in holding on to every office
ever they had an opportunity of putting their clutches
upon. If the people of this country are opposed to the
policy adopted by this Government, the sooner they make
their opposition known the better it will be for ail parties,
and particularly for capitalists who are specially desirous
of being assured that the policy of the Government is a
stable one. If the policy ofthe Goverument of the last three
or four years is to be set aside, and we are to go back to
the days of deficits and depression, when mon were seeking employment in great numbers without findiag it, and
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we are to have, instead, the principle of free trade inaugur- being whose opinion in Canada is worth respect wilI attach
ated, then let the country know it. Then the people will the slightest importance to any charge of the sort that may
know that it is not safe for them to invest their money in this be brought against him by any man in this House, let him
country. Many of the hon. gentlemen opposite have been be whom he may. Now, Sir, as regards the measure before
trimming on this question, but, I am glad to know, there us, I, for one, can say that I am not in the slightest degree
are a few who have nailed their free trade colors to the mast surprised by this Bill. It is true, as the hon. gentleman for
and will accept no compromise. Let them go to the country West Durham has said, that the measure now in your hande
purely and squarely on that issue, and then we shall know is a cowardly measure, a dishonest measure and a treacherous
whother the country is going te pursue a policy that has measure. It is most true that the measure in your hande is
made the neighboring Republic great and prosperous, or one which it is not possible to conceive that any man of
whether it is te be reduced to the straits in which it was honor could introduce, or that any man of honor could vote
a few years ago, when we shall be dependent, not only for under any conceivable circumstances. Sir, it is most
upon our neigh bors, but upon every other country. If we true that the measure violates every principle- I do notsay
are to accept the speeches of the hon. inember for Lambton, that the introducer ever held-but that the introducer ever
I should say that he intends te pursue the same policy that professed or ever put on record in this louse. It is most
lie pursued after bis accession to power. The same language true that this measure openly applies one distinct rule of
he used then he has used lately in bis speeches in the action te the Province of Ontario and another distinct rule
West and in this House. The people should learn that, of action to every other Province in this Dominion. It is
notwithstanding their promises when they attained to most true that h. applies one rule and one measure te conpower, they violated every one of them, and I shall be very stituencies of equal strength lying side by side, and that at
much mistaken if, on appeal to the people, they do not tel[ every point and every passage of this Bill, every shadow of
them that they have as little confidence in them now as a principle which the hon. gentleman proposes t base it
upon la openly and flagrantly violated. I say now, I say it
they had in 1878.
Mr. MACKENZIE. I have no intention of speaking at is a measure which will, if it becomes law, pave the
the present moment upon the merits of the question, but I way te a great and radical change in the constitution of this
desire to ask if the hon. gentleman who has just sat down country, and the hon. gentleman who does not like intellialluded to me as making known the contents of a telegram gence and foresight, and who is aware as to what is involved
in such a measure, must be satisfied that although he i the
addressed to him.
nominal leader of the party which professes te uphold the
Mr. BOWELL. Yes I did.
constitution h. is by this measure layng the axe to all
Mr. MACKENZIE. Then, Sir, I can only say that the principles on which the constitution resta. I am not surprised.
longest and best part of the hon. gentleman's name is the I knew the man, knew what he is capable of, and I was not
same as mine, and a telegram was delivered at my desk the least surprised that he should have brought down the
which I tore open naturally the moment I got it, and when measure. If hon. members will look at past history they
I saw the address inside, I immediately carried it over te will find the hon. gentleman's record. Is not this the man
him and told him that I had not seen a word of the mes- who, after denouncing his colleague as being steeped te the
sage. I am surprised that the hon. gentleman should have lips in corruption, held office for many years at the good
thought me capable of doing such a thing.
will and pleasure of his friends ? Is not this the man who
Mr. BOWELL. There is an adage of a man telling just was driven into a corner by some of the intrigues in 1868,
half the truth. I am not referring to the telegram the hon. particularly by a piece of treachery-the most outrageons
gentleman opened in this House addressed to me, but to a in the history of any country-the man who would not, on
As any account, consent te the introduction of the Federal
telegram he opened in the Railway Committee Room.
te the first telegram, it is quite true that the hon. gentle- principle in legislation, and yet when the choice came
man did cross the floor of the flouse with an open telegram between loosing office and accepting the Federal principle,
and banded it over te me saying: "iHere is a telegram I he accepted the latter.
opened through mistake, but I have not read it." The
Mr. BOWELL. You supported them in everything at
other telegram, that was opened in the Railway Committee
Room, I saw him holding in is hand and reading it. I did that time.
Sir RICHARD J. CARTWRIGHT. In 1868 I sought
not k'now it was mine until he handed it over to me saying, "I have made another mistake." I know that immedi- another and better leader, but could not find him. I will
ately afterwards in the railway train and everywhere else the not allude te the circumstances under which the hon. gencontents of that telegram were talked of by a late colleague tleman lost power inl 173. But if the hon. Minister of
of the hon. gentleman who said-what was a falsehood-that Customs talks of conspiracies and dares te say that the hon.
I at once took up my bat and rushed away te the tele- First Minister was turned out of office by unworthy means
graph office and gave the telegraph operators a blowing up I ask what honest man can look back without a blush
for sending my telegram te the hon. gentleman. I do not rising te bis cheek at the manner in which
say the hon. gentleman opened it knowingly, but that it was Canada was disgraced by the hon. gentleman who. occupied
he who opened it-and I think if he had common decency,the the Treasury beuches in 1872; but of all his dishonorable
decency of one gentleman te another-he certainly would acts none are more dishonest and more treacherons te the innot have read its contents. One thing is quite certain, I terests of Canada than this measure. The measure shows
what the hon. member is ready to do when he thinks he
never told the contents te the hon. gentleman's colleague.
las power. It shows, tao, the point of degradation to
a
see
not
did
I
that
say
only
I
can
Mr. MACKENZIE.
single word of the message in question. I hope I am inca- which his followers and the country have been reduced.
pable of doing such a thing, and I hope I have not sat for One question alone remains te be answered. Has that lon.
twenty-five years in Parliament te hear a single gentleman gentleman judged correctly of the debasement of his
followers here and outaide of this House? Have four years
think I could be capable of doing such an act.
eIam bound te accept the lion.of the hon. gentleman's rule se debased and degraded what
Mm. BOWELL. 0f course Ith
was once a good and honest party that they are prepared to
gentleman's demial; I have only te add that I did not tell the throw aside every sense of fair play and every instinct of
contents to the hon. gentleman's friends.
pride and enable the hon. gentleman te consummate his
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I do not think my hon. efforts. For the sake of Canada, for the sake of all of us,I hope
iend who site beside me need believe that a single human the hon. gentleman will not follow up is conclusions in this
Mr. BoWELL.
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case. What is the aim of the hon. gentleman? His object
is clear. The measure is framed so that it will prove injurious to his own Province, where he has lost the good will
of the people and it is desired to give a minority of the
voters in Ontario control of the majority of seats. What is
his pretext for doing so? Whet bas the hon. Minister of
Oustoms told us is the pretext? The Minister of the
Interior, of all men in Canada, in his old age
comes forward as an advocate of equality, and in
order to adjust four seats in Ontari> finds he
must change the boundaries of fifty-four constituencies. Soe
fond of equality and representation is the gentleman that
he has prepared a scheme by which, if carried out as he
hopes and expects it will be, will enable one-third of Ontario
to control two-thirds of the seats, and that is what he calis
equality of representation. Al through the other Provinces thore is to-day the greatest possible inequality of representation, even not excepting'Manitoba. The hon. gentleman's supports is as crooked as bis politics. I do not
deem it necessary to go at length over the arguments which
have been put forward by my bon. friend, but in answer to
the reply, if reply it can be called, of the Minister of Customs, I will take four or five groups of constituencies in
varions parts of Ontario, and Iwill show with what zeal the
principle of representation by population bas been applied.
No one objected to the grouping of Cornwall and Stormont,
but we find that the hon. gentleman who desired to apply
the principle of equality of representation calls attention to
the fact that at this moment there are upwards of thirty
constituencies in eastern Ontario, with an average population of 15,000 as against sixty in western Ontario,
which average 22,000 or 23,010, that the hon. gentleman does not deny and for good reasons,
but when he comes to North Leeds and Grenville
he has an earnest desire to amend the representation.
There is a reason, North Leeds and Grenville contains
12,900 people, or a little more than half the population
which was necessary to carry into practice the principles
Why, Sir, after you deduct the
of the hon. gentlemen.
township of Chitley with 2,593, and after you add Smith's
Falls with a population of 2,087 you get this result, that
North Leeds and Grenville, which was nearly 10,000 too
In virtue of the
small is 500 souls smaller than before.
principle of equality of representation the hon. gentleman
asks this House to decree that North Leeds and Grenville
instead of having 9,929 shall have 12,423, and that is the
first stop in his pathway to equality of representation. But
Sir, ho redresses all that. Brockville is too small. It has
only a population of 12,500. To Brockville shall be added
Chitley, with a population of 2,593, making a total population
Of 15,000 souls. 1Now let us mark how well this hon. gentleman acts up to his professions. Close to Brockville, in
direct municipal connection with Brockville is the county
of South Leeds. South Leeds contains a population of
22,206, something like 1,300 souls more than the proportion
it should have-something like 4,000 more than the proportion it should have as compared with the groups of 30 constituencies at the end of Ontario. Now, had the hon.
gentleman desired to apply this principle, had ho been
actuated by any honest impulse in this matter would .he
have travelled far enough to select Chitley, would he have
taken from South Leeds, which had a population considerably in excess of what it should have on any fair ground of
proportion of division and added it to Brockville? Let the
Heuse judge what are the grounds upon which he passed
South Leeds with 22,000 of a population and fixed upon
North Leeds and Grenville with 12,900 as the county from
"which the extra number· should be drawn. But the hon.
Minister of Customs tells us that in all these cases we should
have regard to the probable growth of the constituencies.
He said with some degree of force, if you find that certain
coltituenciee from year to year are growing larger you

may fairly assign those in some cases a smaller number,
trusting that the growth of population will soon rectify the
apparent inequalities. Now it happons that in a constituency well known to the hon. Minister of the Interior and
myself, and well known to many member of this House that
that the hon. gentleman had a most excellent opportunity
of putting in practice the doctrine laid down by his own
Minister, and how does the hon. gentleman do it? On the
occasion of the last Census the county of Frontenac contained 16,300 souls. On the occasion of the last Consus
Addington contained 2,132, and now let the House mark
the just and wise application of the principle respecting
growing counties. Addington has increased in ton years
something like 2,158; Frontenac has decreased by 1,317
souls, but not one hair's breadth, not one township, not one
of the smallest municipal sub-divisions is to be taken from
the sacred soit of Addington and put to Frontenac, and
most of us who have studied the electoral references can guess
the reason why. And this is the most unreasonable because
not merely is Addington enormously in excess of Frontenan
but it was largely taken away from the original county of
Frontenac. Many of the townships deal with the municipal
centre of Frontenac and have no natural connection with
Addington at all. I come next to South Wentworth. The
hon. Minister of Customs spent some time to show what a
rigbteous and excellent thing it was that South Wentworth,
with a population of 14,933, should be raised no matter at
what expense or inconvenience to 15,539. Sir, allow me to
call the attention of the House to one of those remarkable
combinations of numbers which sometimes occur. You saw
that it went to the heart of the hon. Minister of Customs
that South Wentwortb, with a miserable population of
14,933 should have been left unaltered andi unadded te.
But let us look back. We find that Frontenacb as
15,933 too. Frontenac and South Wentworth contain
to a single
unit identically
the
same
population. I believe one difference is that Frontenac
is unhappily losing, while South Wentworth is growing a
little ; but nothing could induce him to touch Frontenac,
though ho found great urgency for meddling with South
Wentworth. From South Wentworth he takes Ancaster,
with a population of 4,726-a township which represents, I
believe, the .utterances of my hon. friend the member for
South Wentworth (Mr. Rymal), and in order to make up
for it he adds Grimsby and Caistor and the village of
Grimsby, with a population of 5,722, for the purpose of
making up for the disproportion which existe in South
Wentworth, giving a total population in that riding of
15,929, or only about 6,000 less than the amount to which it
should be raised were they going in for the principle of
equality of representation. To the case with reference to
the Middlesexes, I desire to call the attention of the House
particularly. We find that in the case of Middlesex
that we have three ridings with a total population of 73,335.
Now, Sir, if you will turn to the adjoining county of Huron
you will find that there is a population of 76,968. What would
be the natural course which the hon . gentleman would have
taken had ho been desirous of promoting the principle of
equality of representation ? Would ho instinctively come to
the county which had nearly 3,500 less, and say I muet
give that county four members and leave the larger county
with three? Is that the case which necessarily and
naturally and instinctively suggests itself to the mind of the
hon. gentleman. But here aiso comes in another principle
which the hon. Minister of Customs dwelt upon greatly.
An hon. MEMBER. There is not a Minister in the
House.
Sir RICHARD J. CARTWRIGHT. I do not wonder at
it. I have not the highest opinion of these hon, gentlemen,
but I may say that it is to their credit that they are
ashamed of this measure, But we are not speaking to the
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Ministers. We do not expect to influence the Ministers. adding to Kent, without the slightest difoculty, without
We expect to find an Abigail among the 120 supporters disturbing any municipal boundary from one end or
We expect to find a good many more among the good mon the two counties to the other, my hon. friend ishowed
and true whom they have deceived for the last six years.
in great
detail that it was perfectly pomsible
to equalize the representation, and at the samo time to keep
Mr. HESSON. No traitors here.
the municipal boundaries; and ho showed an utter dis.
Sir RICHARD .T. (ARTWR[IHT.
I wish I could say regard of all such boundaries in the proposed division. Was
that even in the absence of the Ministry, but I am sorry to there an attempt made on that side of the House, to shake
say that 1 fear that the men who vote for this Bill, whether my hon. friend's proof that there were fifteen constituencies
they know it or not, are in the highest degree traitors, not at one end ofOntario which have double therepresentation of
merely to their own Province but to the Constitution and fifteen at the other end. Was there the slightest reference
good government of Canada. My position is this: We made to it ? No; it was one of those clear distinct facts
were told that a growing population should be considered which the people can understand, which they sh411 ploase
and respected. Well, we find that in the course of the last Providence, have an opportunity of understanding, and on
ton years the County of Middlesex has increased 5,566; we the understanding by which they will condern the hpn.
find that the Oounty of Huron has increased 10,802; there- gentleman's scheme as an impudent fraud and an impudent
fore, on every rule of right, on every reasonable ground attempt to deceive and mislead the people of Canada. The
that can be urged, if you were going to give four members hon. the First Minister is an expert tactician. He has not
snywhere you ought to have given them to Huron and not studied in vain the constitution undor which we live. He
to Middlesex. But why was the representation given to kiiew that under our existing system of representation there
Middlesex and not to Huron? Because the people of Huron is a plot; ho knew that thore is a danger here, like many
were too troublesome to be trusted with four constituencies, dangers that are known to exist in the British Constitution
while in Middlesex two miht have been saved out of the fire. from which ours is in part derived if that plot is taken
But when the people of ntario come to understand the advantage of by an unscrupulons administration for
principle of this measure, I can assure hon. gentlemen that thoir own vile purposes. Every man who has paid the
they will rosent the idea that the whole territories and slightest attention to our system of representation, especially
constituencies of that Province should be made a matter of when it is carried out under the very perfect municipal
bargain and traffic by hon. gentlemen opposite. What is system we possess, knows that where the con4tituencies
are,
the argument of these hon. gentlemen? They tell us, for- as in Ontario, closely divided, the difference not exceeding
sooth, that they are justified in cutting and carving many 100 or 200 voters between the two sides in politics, it is
of these constituencies, because they allege that Mr. Mowat, always possible for an unscrupulous man so to gerrymander
in the local divisions of Ontario, chose to make certain the constituencies that one-third of the voters may be able
alterations. My hon. friend has shown that Mr. Mowat, in to return, under cover of the law, two-thirds of the repreevery case in which he did not strictly respect the proper sentatives. The case is clear. We may have in thirty
municipal divisions, adopted the division made in 1872 by constituencies an average majority of 500, and in sixty
hon. gentlemen opposite themselves; and ye# the talk of the others an average m:ajority of 100. We should thon, on the
division of townships made by Mr. Mowat as being irregular. whole representation, have a total majority of 9,000 votes,
But the hon. gentleman told us it was of no consequence to or far more than the present Ministers received; and yet we
the Dominion Parliament, whether municipal divisions may be left with but one-third the representation in this
were respected or not. Is ho a subordinate minister pre- House. That is the blot on the measure known to exist,
pared to disavow all the utterances of the hon. First Minister and pointed out as hostile to the British Constitution; and,
on this subject no longer ago than the 28th of April, when up to the present, not only in Great Britain, but in every
on introducing this Bill, ho said with regard to his speech Britilsh Colony, the trust of the people has been that theor
of 1872:
representatives will be too honorable and high-minded to
" I do not go back on a single word of what I said then. I said avail themselves of that blot, or to attenpty by such unthen, and I say now, it is of great importance to keep the arrangement just and unfair mearns, to prevent the will of the people
of the electoral and municipal divisions which were the same, and I con- from
tended then that it was of great importance that the municipal coun ties
being exposed on the floor of Parliament. Now, I
should be the electoral districts and f gave my reasons, that young think that the English people and their descendants heremen would first become Councillors, then Reeves and then Wardens, tofore have relied on these two things-on a sense of justice
and there would be municipal as political unifor.ity."

among the legislators and on the weight of public opinion-

Is the Minister of Customs the true exponent of the doc- to correct them if they went astray.
Have we to ask ourtrines of the Government, or does the Minister of the selves now whether these things exist and can be trusted in
Interior, as of right, expound the sentiments upon which Canada ? If they do exist, thon I feel that those bon.
the majority of this House are to base their legislation ? gentlemen never made a greater mistake in thoir own
The Minister of Custois went farther; ho asserted that interest than if they vote for a measure like the present.
my hon. friend objected to the division of the Peterboroughs But if it does not succoed-if, by any misfortune, the
and the Victorias. Now, I took careful note of what my people should consent to allow this nefarious scheme to go
hon. friend said, and I did not hear him say one word into effect, thon I warn the House that they are preparing
against that division. Tbe hon. mem ber went on to explain for themselves very great constitutional changes. It is not
that the reason Haldimand, already below the proper quota to.be expected or desired that the Reformi party, a party so
was reduced, was bec&use it was necessary to add to South powerful at present that it controls by an overwhelming
Weutworth; and ho said that there was no Tory addititon majority the Local Legislature, will sit down patiently
made to South Wentworth. Well, Sir, if there was no under a wrong like this. Hon. gentlemen may depend
Tory addition made there was a very large reform subtrac- upon that they will be punishod soon, if not immediately,
tion. And what did.the hon. gentleman say about Bruce ? for supporting such a measure. I believe the hon. Premier
He represented that it was necessary to make provision for has gone far to make changes of our whole constitutiona4l
a growth in population, where it was limited, but nothing system inevitable by that proceeding. I do not think this
could induce him to disturb the statu quo of my hon. friend scheme will succeed, but it is possible; and I ask if the
for Frontenac. As in the case of Essex, my hon. friend resuit of the next general elections shows that the Reform
showed in the clearest and most distinct manner, that by party have a clear majority of the votes polled in Ontario,
obaerving the ,municipal boundaries by taking away and yet have failed to get .a majority of the seats in this
from ethweIl, which is ;slig4.tly overgrown, amd .Unnae, is lat a sta t of .thipgs conducive 1o good goernSir Rogtu .. CARTWMGmr.
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ment, or likely to make the people of Ontario respect and
obey the decisions of the Domirrion Parliament? I felt
surprised the Minister of Customs would rise in his place,
and, in face of the facts cited from this side of the House,
could pretend that Ministers were actuated by a desire to
promote equality of representation.
Why could ho not
take the more honest and straightforward, if more
unscrupulous line, and tell us at once that they had the
power, and would use it, to deprive the people of Canada
and our party of their just rights. That admission at any
rate would have a respect for the truth. A Bill to give
Ontario four new seats las caused an alteration of the
boundaries of 54 constituencies. Let me contrast this course
with that of the hon. member for Lambton, when, in 1874,
he had the opportunity of using the power he legally
possessed to secure the discomfiture of his opponents. The
House knows that my hon. friend and his supporters had
long contended that it was right, proper and desirable that
the general elections should all be held on the one day.
Yet in 1874 the law gave him power to hold those elections
What did he do ? Did he take any mean
as he pleased.
advantage of it? Did he bring on all the elections in Ontario on the same day? Every man knows the effect on the
public mind, and the overwhelming victory we secured, and
that small as the Conservative minority was in 1874, it
would have been vastly smaller had my hon. friend used the
power he thon possessed. Hon. gentlemen opposite think
they have effectually provided for the retension at any rate,
of a certain number of seats. In those calculations they
depend on the vote that was cast in 1878. Now, the natural
changes which have taken place since have been large, the
exodus fromn Canada has been large, and what is more to
the purpose there was in 1878 a very considerable vote
which held back and was in many cases large enough to
have turned the day in many constituencies; and Ministers
may find now that ail this trickery and deceit may have the
effect of driving the more respectable number oftheir party
from them in sheer disgust and despair. I repeat the
Government have shown by this act that they have no
regard for the interests of Ontario; that Ontario is looked
upon, as the late Geo. Brown said, "rather as the milk cow
from which they might draw to support their extravagance,
than as the great Province whose rights and interests should
be respected in this House." I will say that if the people of
Ontario, after what they have seen and experienced at the
hands of these hon. gentlemen opposite, should sustain them
by their generous vote, which I do not in the slightest
degree believe, they will show that they desire to be trampled
upon, their rights disregarded and their liberties made a
football of by the present Administration.
Mr. GUTURIE. The only attempt made on behalf of
the Governmentto answerthearguments of the hon. member
for West Durham was a singularly feeble and ineffective one.
Wliat the hon. member for West Durham contended was
that the principle of county representation had been
violated in almost every instance. The answer which the
hon. Minister attempted to make was, that the Government
had endeavored to follow the principle of representation by
population. He admitted, in fact, what he could not deny,
that they paid no regard whatever to municipal and county
boundaries. The hon. member for West Durham showed
that there was a way by which the principle of representation by population could be in a large measure followed by
For
observing municipal and county boundaries.
instance, as ho showed in the case of Brant, if you take
North and South Brant, and add the populations together,
you would have about 34,000; and by dividing them as
nearly as possible you would leave each riding a population of 17,000, which is a larger number than that of many
of the constituencies which this Bill leaves untouched.
Again, with regard to Elgin, the hon. member for West
Durham showed that, without changing the county of
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Elgin within its own municipal boundaries, there was an
opportunity to equalize the populations between the east
and west ridings. So with regard to Peterboro, the west
riding has a population of about 14,000 and the eat riding
nearly 24,000, why should not that be equalized ? Why should
West Peterboro be left with a population under the quota and
East Peterboro with a population over the quota, when the
latter could have been reduced so as to equalize the numbers? It will be found that, in every case mentioned by the
hon. member for West Durham, the equalization of population could have been obtained without the extraordinary
disregard for municipal boundaries which this Bill exhibits.
There is one remarkable feature about this scheme which I
do not think has been referred to. There are as many as
twenty-eight rural constituencies which have not been interfered with. Of those twenty-eight, twenty-four are represented in this House by Conservatives and only four by
Liberals, and the total number of rural constituencies interferd with is forty-seven, of which twenty-six are represented
by Conservatives and twenty-one by Liberals. Nearly
half the constituencies interfered with are represented
in this House by members of the Opposition, a proportion out of all keeping with the number of Opposition
members from Ontario. What does this mean ? It means that
where the Conservatives in this House felt they were safe
their constituencies were not interfered with, and that
where they did not feel safe, they have either increased their
strength, by relieving themselves of Liberal townships or
by arranging so that they would get Conservative townships
from adjoining constituencies. In what instances has that
been done ? This is altogether independent of that scheme
of hiving which the hon. member for West Durham has
well illustrated.
We find Conservative members being
relieved in the manner I have indicated in the following
constituencies: South Lanark, East York, North York,
Lincoln, Monck, North Perth, East Elgin, East Middlesex,
North Middlesex and North Huron. We find that Oonservative townships have been added to constituencies that
were considered too weak, where they could be spared;from
other constituencies. They have been spared from Carleton
to weaken the Reform party in North Lanark ; they have
been taken from Halton to weaken North Wentworth ;
North Wellington bas been mode more Conservative by
drawing from North Perth ; South Grey has been
strengthened by drawing from East Grey; and Centre Wellington, by drawing from North Wellington which was
previously strengthened by recoiving Wallace. In ail these
instances it will be found on examination that the sole
motive for making the change has been to strengthen the
Conservative cause and weaken the Liberal. The hon.
Minister of Customs has not attempted to impugn the
figures of the hon. member for West Durham, showing the
political effect of these changes, showing that in some eight
or ton cases Reform townships have been thrown together,
giving enormous Reform strength in particular counties and
weakening the Liberals in a number of adjoining counties.
There are some thirty constituencies affected by these
"lhiving " processes, eight or ton of which will return
Liberal members by majorities ranging from 500 to 1,500,
and the other twenty, according to the calculation of the
framers of this Bill, will return Conservatives. Thus, if this
Bil accomplishes its purpose, our number from these groupa
on this side of the Housenow seventeen,will be eut down to
ton, whereas before this iniquitous Bill was brought forward, we had every prospect of carrying some twentyeight out of these thirty. No botter illustration can be
fo-nd of the Government's motive in framing this measure
than the fact that out of the thirty seats, of which we now
occupy seventeen, they intend to leave us only ton, whereas
we had a reasonable expectation of carrying twenty-eight.
The hon. Minister of Customs undertook to answer some of
the arguments about the înequality of population in respect
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of only a few of the counties. What did he say in regard berland, Peterborough, with only 13,300-no necessity
to the district about Niagara? We find that the consti- felt on the part of the Government to interfere with
eonly;
tuencies of Niagara, Lincoln and Monck combined have a it; Durham East and West, West York, Peel, 16,000
population of something like 43,000. If that population and the county of Cardwell, which I have already men.
were divided equally so as to give a member to Monck tioned. Al these counties are left untouched, thus showing
and a member to Lincoln each would have a population that the pretence of equalizing population is a sham. When
of something over 21,000. That cannot be considered this Bill was first introduced it was pretended that it was
out of the way, in view of the disparities existing in following a precedent set by Mr. Mowat in the Local House,
counties that are not affected by this Bill. If there was a but after the very lucid explanations we have heard ofthat
real intention to equalize the population, how do these hon. measure by the hon. member for West Durham, no atgentlemen account for the fact that Welland is left with a tempt was made on the part of the Government by their
population of 26,000, and that county adjoins the county of mouthpiece the hon. Minister of Customs, to show that that
Monck which is reduced to 16,000 ? Yet those gentlemen say measure was based on any other principle than that of
it was an absolute necessity to interfere with the Went- observing, as far as possible, existing county lines and not
worths, one of which had about 15,000 and the other 16,000. transgressing municipal boundaries. There bas been no
Now, Mr. Speaker, ask yourself if that single instance does attempt on the part of the Government to answer that.
not illustrate the plan and plot and scheme upon There bas been not one solitary reason adduced why the
which this measure bas been based ? Why was Welland proposition that was laid before us to-night by the hon.
not interfered with ? Because the member for Welland member for West Durham, showing where additional memcould not spare any Conservatives and the hon. member for bers could be given to Ontario in counties having the
Monck did not want any Liberals. That is the real necessary population, without doing violence to the prinsecret of it. The hon. member for Welland would gladly ciple of respecting municipal county boundaries should not
have given Liberals to the hon. member for Monck, but be adopted. We have the county of Essex entitled to two
the hon. member for Monck did not want them, and so we members, Lambton entitled to two members, Bruce and
have this result that that large county is left untouched Simcoe to three members each, and Dufferin to one member.
and the adjoining county of Monck is reduced to 16,000. You can accomplish all the purposes that the hon. leader
Then, again, what is the operation in Wellington? of the Government said in 1872 were desirable, and still
We are told that a growing county should be con- give Ontario the additional representative she is entitled
sidered. Now, if any riding in Canada is growing it is to without doing injustice to either of the political parties.
North Wellington, which has increased its population from The names given in this Bill to electoral districts are
18,000 in 1872, to 26,000 in 1882. It has growing towns misnomers.. We hear read a statement of populations;
and villages and plenty of unoccupied land. It is pretended we are told that the population of North Brant,
that regard was had to the prospective increase in North for instance, is about 12,000, and that it is to be
Bruce and Muskoka; but was regard had to that in North increased to 17,000 or 18,000. Any one listening to these
Wellington? Why, instead of diminishing it this Bill statements would suppose that North Brant was really what
actually increases its population to a little over 26,000. The the name implies; but what is it? North Brant is to consist
population of the whole county is at least as large as the of part of two other counties and only à very small part of
county of Middlesex, which is to have an additional member. North Brant. North Brant, in other words, is not North
The three ridings of Wellington as they now stand are Brant. it might, with as much propriety, be called West
about as nearly equal in population as could be desired. Wentworth or East Oxford, for it is made up of townships
One has 25,400, the other 22,000 odd, and the other 25,000 from both those counties, as well as from North Brant. So
odd, and the changes that are made by this Bill leave the with respect to North Oxford, we were gravely told by the
total population of the county just about what it is now; but hon. Minister of Customs that the old population was so much
they violate the county by taking out of it a Reform town- and that the proposed population would be so much, leaving
ship at the south end and adding at the north in the minds of those who have not examined the details to
end, from another county, a Conservative town- suppose that townships composing new districts were really
ship. Could anything better illustrate the sham and part of the county of Oxford. The fact is North Oxford
hollow pretence of this equalizing population argument is made up of part of Oxford and a part of the south
which we have heard advanced ? In this county the whole riding of Perth and the north ridi ng of Perth. So
shuffle of the cards results, not in changing the population with respect to West Ontario, that county should
of the county, but in so distributing it as to weaken the properly be understood as comprising parts of Ontario,
Reform cause in the whole three ridings and to strengthen parts of East York and parts of West York. So with
the Conservative cause in each at the expense of violating respect to North Middlesex, part of which is in Middlesex
in two of the constituencies the boundaries of the county. and part of which is composed of townships taken from South
Then we have the case of the adjoining county of Hlalton. Huron. So it is with respect to South Perth. Its boundWe have that county mutilated to help the Conservative aries have been altered not only by depriving it of a Reform
cause in North Wentworth and weaken the Liberal cause township to be added to North Oxford, but by having a
in South Wellingtcn, while the riding of Cardwell, which township from Huron added on the west side. Those names
adjoins South Wellington, has a smaller population than are misnomers, and if the Government really intended to do
Halton would have even after the township of Nelson was right in the matter they would insert different names so that
taken out of it. We have that left untouched; why? be- the people would not be misled. We have it, as the result
cause the township of Erin, if added to Cardwell, would of this discussion so far, that the only pretence for this
render Cardwell a doubtful constituency for the Con- measure is the desire to produce equality of population.
servatives. The hon. member for Cardwell would not That, however, has been shown to be utterly unfounded;
allow Erin to be added to his county, and the result is we not only have greater inequalities been left untouched, but
have the township of Erin added to a county that is larger the attempts made to re-adjust have left the constiin population than the adjoining county of Cardwell. We1 tuencies tampered with in a worse position. For instance,
have a large number ofconstituencies throughout Ontario lefti in the cases of Leeds, Muskoka and Haldimand, the Governuntouched that have populations under 20,000. They are:i ment have reduced them very much below the number
South Grenville, South Renfrew, Frontenac, Lennox, havingj allowed, while North Wellington, Centre Wellington and
only 16,000, while the adjoining county of Addington bas« Halton have been increased beyond the correct number;
23,000; East lastings, West liastings, West Northum-1 so that you fmd, when you come to disregard the general
Mr. Gurmno.
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assertions and examine the details, the true reason must
be found in something else, and it has been demonstrated
beyond cavil that the motive is a political one, because
every one of the changes has been made with a political
purpose and with the intention of unfairly rotaining Conservatives in office and weakening the Liberal party. Under
those circumstances can you wonder that the measure has
been reeeived by many of the independent Conservative
electors and newspapers with disapprobation. Conservative
townships refuse to be made tools of. Hon. gentlemen
opposite are ashamed to defend the measure. It has no
merits, and no wonder hon. gentlemen opposite desire to
vote upon it in silence. The leader of the Government, in
proposing the second reading of the Bill, did so in silence,
and a desire has been manifested to make no attempt to
answer the masterly speech of the hou. member for West
Durham. It has been said that we on this side of the Hlouse
have been desiring a dissolution. Not a word has been
said by us indicating a fear of a dissolution if we are to
have fair play with respect to the constituencies; but we
protest that hon. gentlemen opposite who have been pointing to an alleged growth of public opinion in their favor
should seek to take advantage of their large majority here
and legislate us out of our seats, conspiring to prevent that
full and fair expression of public opinion which they so
much profess to court. Why, we cannot fail to come to the
conclusion that hon. gentlemen opposite are really afraid
to appeal to the people under the same constituencies as
in 1878. I feel satisfied, from the expression of opinion
we have had by correspondence and through the public
press showing a strong 'sense of the unjust nature of the
measure itself, that although the Government may meet
some advantages from it, they will not reap the full advantages they expect to reap. I believe we can with confidence appeal to the fair-minded electors and ask them to
say whether we are to be treated as this Bill seeks to treat
us; over fifty constituencies have been arranged with such
disregard of right and justice that not a majority will give
a potential voice, but a minority shall return most members, and the larger portion of Ontario will be in the position
of being represented in this House, not by members possessing its confidence, but by men who have not its confidence.
Mr. COCKBURN. I desire to offer a few remarks on
this Bill, seeing that the county which I have represented
is now cut into about five pieces. But before discussing
the features of the measure I wish to point to one
particular which comes home to myself as representing
a new section of the county. The House will observe that
no step has been made in giving more representation to
the northern portion of Ontario. It is quite true that my
constituency has a population of over 27,000, but while itis
true that some portions of it should be added elsewhere the
Government have gone in the wrong direction. I hold that
Algoma and Muskoka should have been put into one constituency, and a new constituency formed in the centre and
called by some name and description of the localitiestaking the northern portion of Muskoka and the southern
I hope the hon. member for
portion of Algoma.
Algoma (Mr. Dawson) will assist me in trying to
As I
get justice for that portion of the county.
stated before, the new settlements are entirely ignored.
The district of Nipissing, for instance, is entirely unrepresented, and one village of 700 inhabitants in the northern
part is totally unrepresented. The Government, in fact, do
not appear to have had in view the better representation of
the northern part of the Province, but to have confined
their efforts to the more southern parts. They take off from
my county 5,000 souls and add them to North Ontario,
leaving us a little less than 22,000. They go further and
take 4,000 more and add themi to East Simcoe-in other
words, they take from the smaller counties and add to the
larger. Among the anomalies, inequalities and oversights
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in the Bill with regard to Muskoka, I notice that in one
case where two townships form one municipality, one goes
to one municipality and the other to another; and in another case three townships are omitted altogether-they are
not even mentioned-I refer to the townships of
Baxter, Gibson
and
Freeman.
These townships,
be added
geographically, could most conveniently
to East Simcoe, and as East Simcoe has a household franchise, the Governmont could either confer the household
franchise upon them, or what would be botter, add them to
Muskoka. The figures which have been given go to show
that my case is not a singular one-that I have not had
the antipathy of the Government specially, except as
bolonging to my party. I humbly submit that the people
of this country, of all shades of polities, will look upon this
Act with disapproval; that the outrage which has been
perpetrated in this portion of the nineteenth century will
be denounced by the sensible, independent men of all
parties. There are, of course, blind partizans who would
support any act of their friends, but I have good reason to
believe that the atrocious character of this Bill will defeat
its own object. When the House is in (ommittee I shall
in
the
amendments
to
suggest,
have
some
direction of removing the anomalies i have inAs they do not involve any questions
dicated.
of principle I hope they will be agreed to. For example, I
think it is time that the elections of Muskoka were held on
the same day as elsewhere. Under the Act the returning
officer is obliged to have two weeks intervene between
nomination and polling day. I found that a disadvantage
in 1878, and though I believe it will operate in my favor at
the next election, I am quite willing to forego the advantage
if the district is treated the same as other parts of the Province. The local elections are hold upon the same day, and
considering that the size of the constituency has been diminished and that the roads have been greatly improved, I do
not see why it should be treated exceptionally in the Dominion elections. I think also that the name of the district
should be changed and that it should be called Muskoka
and Parry Sound, as the latter, which is a large and important district should not be ignored. In conclusion,
I may say that I think hon. gentlemen should freely own
up the corn, as the plea that their plan was to equalize
the population is too thinly disguised not to be quite
ap parent to all. The people will see very plainly that the
Government have got themselves into a trap, they have
themselves to blame, and I have no doubt they will be
visited by condign punishment.
Mr. RYKERT. I do not wonder at the plaintive tone of
the last speaker, as [ have heard him adopt the same tone
in a different place and under different circumstances. I
recollect his appealing very strongly on one occasion for
Conservati ve support for which ho was abused by the organ
of the party to which ho now belongs. I believe he was
one of the nine martyrs, and I have no doubt, if the Government would only consent to gerrymander two or three
townships in his favor, ho would be quite willing teobe
a martyr at the present time. As regards the member for
Centre Huron, I think I can dismiss him with a few words.
It is necessary for the Reform party always to have dirt
slingers; and I know of no man so fitted for the position
as that hon. gentleman. I think I should retract those two
last words, "hon. gentleman ;" and I do retract them-or,
rather, I use them in a strictly parliamentary sense. Ihave
known that gentleman for forty years; I knew him
at school and ho was despised and disliked thon as ho
is now. He was always viewed with suspicion, and the boys
were always glad to look up their lunches when he was about.
No man can throw dirt botter than the hon. member for
Centre Huron, a man despised by almost every one in the
community, a man who is the Jonah of the Grit party, and if
there is any one person to whom the hon. member for
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t'ambton is indebted for his overthrow, it is to that member the population showed it was necessary, but it doos
and to his contemptible conduet. He treated every person not follow that these membere shah represent constiwith whom ho came in contact as his inferior; the big IJ" tuencies of equal population. In thi Legisaturewe
and the little "u " was his leading principle. The hon. have only to censider what interests and benetits the whole
member for West Durham must have been highly flattered Dominion. We have nothing te do with questions affeeting
by the way in which the hon. member for South Wellington ceunties or municipalities, which are matters for the Local
(Mr. Guthrie) tried to bolster up his case. One would Legisiatures, and yet hon.gentlemen went te make capital out
suppose that, if there is anything at all in the speech of of the faet that one man reprosents 20,000 and another only
the leader of the Opposition, ho required very little 12,000 or 13,000. Thelon. member for South Wellington
assistance from his friends. It must have been clear to eeemed delighted thet the hon. member for West Durham
the mind of every man who heard him (Mr. Guthrie) that had answered the charge with regard to the policy parsued
that hon. gentleman feels ho was about to receive his quietus by Mr. Mowat in the Local begisiature. WellSir, according
at the hands of the electors, provided this Bill goes through to my ideatbe Hon. Oliver Mowat gerrymandered the Prothe House. I think that future is in store for that vince of Ontario to a groater extort than ie doue bythie
hon. gentleman, and I think he sees the handwriting Bil. The hon. member for West Durham saw that it was neon the wall. The hon. member for West Durham has gone cessary to defend the Mowat Government, and that there wae
into this matter in the most elaborate manner; and has something wrong in his legishation of 1874. Mr. Mowat had
collected an extraordinary category of adjectives which he only one object in view, viz., to strengthen himeof in the
has thrown acrose to- this side of the flouse, but I thinik Ontario Legislature. What other reason was there for altering
they witl have very little effect either in this flouse or lu the boundaries of Brockville and adding the two Grit townThe hon, gentlemanhas spoken about a ship from the adjoining county unleesst strengthen hies
the country.
conspiracy.
Welh, ho had botter flot eay mnch hand. We al know that county was represented by a large
about a conspiracy, or ho nxayhear something about one Conservative majorityand the two Grit townhips were added
have mentioned. The tewn of
that ho was interested in. We can stand being calhed te it for the purpose
brutes by the hon. member for Centre Huron, because ho Drockville and Ehzabeothtown had townships with aeGrit
the large Condoesenet know botter, but when a man eof intelligence like inajority of 228 added terovercom
preovious election,iand
the hon. member for West Durham taik2 about a conspiracy, servative majority of the
eat for tho.upresent
1 tell him that it is juet as well te lot sleeping dogeie. But ins order to have a sure
it je necessary for these gentlemen te have a cry. They Ontari Minister of Publie Works who had recoived a warnhave failed in their cry about the PacifieMRailway upon ing in South Grenvihle. With regard te, South Huron, and
which they were se anxious te go te the country last year, in tho division of other counties, it is said that Mr. Mowat
but the very moment the electors wexe aroused, and the foowedthe plan adopted by the DominionGoverment in
moment they saw the great beneit that the contract was 1872. ofe did no such thing. In Huron ho turned about
conforring upon the country and how rapidBy the North- fourteen townships, placing thoDmdifferently from their
West was being developed, that moment theso hon. gente- positions under the previous Acte. If ho dtsied te actin
mon, instead of insisting on an appoal te the electors, the interest of the country, and ne complaint was made as
there for altering that
wanted the elections staved off for a long time. The te the population, what necessity was
National Policy cry je ne longer used by these hon. gentle- centituency ? To moet hie own views, and te esatisfy the
men, but they want some cry te go te the country with, demandeof bis party, ho divided the townships in a way
and they seem te have bit upon the gerrymandering cry. that only the hon, gentlemen opposite would justify. The
They are going temake the electtrs beieve that we are resuytmuf that gerrymandering was, as I have said, which
legilating ail the Grits eut f the ouse, and going te gave the east riding 21,976, the wet riding 24,474, and the
elet Cnservatives; however, do cnet believe that the cry seuth riding 22,025, wereas; under the.Act of 1872, the
wirl ameunt teo a great deal. The on. member for Wost soutb riding had 21,512; Centre Huron 22,791, and the north
Durham appealed to the sy pathy of his friend from tho riding 21862, almcyt equal numbors in the three constituenlower Provinces te rise in indignation and vote down this cos formed by the Dominion Legislature. But mark the
fcontrated the representation in Ontario with ingonuity of Mr. Mowat. Jon, gentlemen opposite say that
masure.e
what in the Province of Quebec, but ho fergot tetell this the one thing ho kept in view was t hold the municipalities
bouse that when Confederation was finally adopted, the tegether. A few days ago it was.sai& the townships were net
principle of representation by population wae ter par- divided, that the municipalities wre kept intact; yet when
amount with regard teontari , but with regard to the we challenge thisstatement, showing that four wedivided
Province
Quebec thereo was nothing eaid about representa- by Mr. Mowat, they back wator and say that tbey kept
tien bypopulation or readjustment; adp1 venture te say that them intact se far as the counties were concerned. The end
those who have thoroughly examined the Confederation Act always justifies the means with Liberals when in power. The
Pole
t the conclusion that neither the Province of hlon. mmber for Weet D-rham stated that ther were certain
will
Ontari or the Provinc of Quebec has any powerwhatever t, associations connected with those municipaitios; that the
increasy its representation. That grouryd was taken on the peoplgcwer in the habit of acting tgethor, and ought trybe
lhr oftheogieaturof Ontarie, and was never succeasfuly representedtogethor.inthisfouse. Newwhatconnection
refuted. Lt was nver contemplated te oincrase the ropr - is there btween municipahities, se far as poitic are contherefor one townthip
necesityile
sentation of these Provinces for local ptrposes, but for cerned, andiat
Dominion purposes. But that Christian poitician in adjoning anotherao far as the repressntatien is concerned?
Ontario, the Hon. Oliver Mowat, thought ho would satisfy *Mr. Mowat solved that matter, in endeavoring te jutify hie
Ontario botter if ho added te that representation. The littletrickry--and ho was equaItosiuchtrickfs so.far as Huronl
question of representation by population, howevor, was not is conernd-in ordr te satisfy its ownhfrinds who
e juetiied the dividing
te be considered in the future adjustment of the roprosenta- reprosented the three. riding.
Ri
tien of Ontario, soBfar as this Dominion is concerned, up ovthe townships by goographilinos.
except as regards the numbor of members coming from said ho had endeavored to find a division that would be
that Province; there is nothing in the British North correct geographically, looking te the Cosus, and which
America- Act te indicate that constituencies ehould oe world put together those portions meat nearly associat ein
Bot apart throngh that Province according te population, their business relations, and that ho found it imposnsible t
but it was intendpd simply that the Province should have do this withount dividing the township. If ho wanted to
ighty-two members at that timo, and increased as have thos social relations keptintact, why did ho ,livide
Mir. RxRr
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the townships? lits object was to get a Grit majority here
and a Grit majority there; and he violated the principles
which ho laid down in the very opening of his speech. Ie
gerrymandered South Wellington in order to secure that constituency. The hon. member for West Durham states that
the county of Dufferin was set apart provisionally at that
time.
Re is mistaken. It was not established as a
county, nor was the Bill read the second time till
after Mr, Mowat made his speech on redistribution.
I have got the documents here to show it, The hon. member
forWest Durham said it was set provisionally apart,but I say
it was not, because the provisional setting apart of counties
only takes place when the junior county withdraws from
the senior county, or when a new county is established and
provision is made for officers to be elected for a certain time
The Bill was introd uced by Mr. Mowat on the 7th of
December.
Ris speech in regard to Dufferin was made
that same day, and the second reading of the Dufferin Bill
took place on the 9th. After screaming about, as he
knows how, to flnd some excuse for the gerrymandering and
for the political slaughter of bis opponents, he says:
IlThe Government had come to the conclusion that the evils of such

a change would exceed the advantages, but whenever a new county
was to be formed they ihought it desirable that it should be represented
by a member of this fouse. There might sometimes be considerations
that would make it impossible to carry that out, but now that they had
some seats to dispose of it was desirable that if a new county were to
be formed during thiB Session it should receive representation. He
believed it was only likely that one sueh proposal should be made this
Session, that referrimg to the county of Dufferin, One Bill of that kind
was brought down in 1873, another in the first Session of the year and
now the question was before the House again. It bad been' urged upon
the Government that although they might not be disposed to deal with
all the applications for the formation of new counties in which they
clashed with one another, there was not sufficient reason to resist the
demand froi the county of Dufferin which did not clash with any other
schene, and the reasons for which were such as to commend themselves
to everybody."

Two days after that, the Bill was read a second time, so that
the hon. member for West Durham is a little astray in his
historical narration ofthe case,
Mr. BLAKE. No.
Mr. RYKERT. The hon. gentleman will contradict anything and everything on every occasion and everywhere,
regardless of the truth. As regards South Wellington, Mr.
Mowat said that he had selected Eramosa on account of its
commercialrelations with Guelph. Eanosa wasavery convenient township to put on, on that account. What on earth
had its commercial relations to do with the Local Legislature ? The little Premier showed a great doal of ingentuiy in
endeavoring to find out a reason. In Centre Wellington
we found out how much ho knew about geography.
Talk about gerrymandering. What could be worse than that.
[Here Mr. Rykert held up a plan of the county].
ee how ingenious the little fellow was. The township of
Garafraxa, of which half gave 260 or 270 of a Tory majority,
and half gave a Grit majority, the Tory half ho adds to
Dufferin and the Grit half ho places in Centre Wellington;
and in order to make it certain Grit ho adds Erin townI do not think we
ship, with 200 Grit majority.
will hear much more about gerrymandering, as far as
North Brant is concerned. Take another county. As I said
before, the county of Huron had no less than fourteen townships gerrymandered. Take the county of Grey. Unfortnnately the political complexion was not alike all over that
county, and in order to make it as beneficial, politically,
as he could, ho found it convenient to make a change, and
wanting to give some reason for it, he said:
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By doing that they turned the majority in that constitueney.
The people protested in the strongest term against the
change, but their protestations were unheeded. When,
however, it came to the counties ot Cornwall and Glengarry
the Premier said: "I understand they do not wish to join
the town of Cornwall, and consider that the objection
should not be disregarded " In this instance he gave effect
to the appeal of his friends, though the appeal in the other
case was unheeded. Thon we conie to East Grey, which
was changed about by the addition of the township of Langton, and thon we come to the celebrated county of Dufferin,
which was not a county at all until Mr. Mowat made it. A
Bill was introduced in 1873, with different boundaries,
which did not become law. He did not ask for the same
division as in 1874, because there were five Conservative
constituencies which could be made into four Grit and one
Conservatives by judieious carving. Not satisfied with that,
they gerrymandered Cardwell, which was a county quite
square with four townships, but was not of the proper politicalcomplexion, and by so doing they succeeded in destroying the Conservative majority. Of the whole counties in
Ontario Mowat redistributed not less than twenty-six.
Mr. Mowat, seeing that power was slipping froim him, felt
it necessary to sell some of the assets ofthe Province in order
to make the surplus appear large, altbough this Govern ment
had given him $340,00 a year by assuming the debt,
and in order to preserve his hold ho proceedcid to gerrymander the Province and altered no less than twentyHe paid me the compliment of
six constituencies.
adding Niagara to my constituency. He hoped to
wipe me out. HUe knew there was a feeling of hostility
against me in Niagara on account of my views on the
question of the county seat. But ýfor all tbis at the next
geieral election they gave me a majority of sixty-five, and
ever since they have given me a handsome majority. I am
ready to test my constituency at any time with the
strongest man my opponents can bring forward. We all
know that that was done for the purpose of killing me in the
county of Lincoln, and the attempt signally failed. The
hon. member from West Durham said to-night that I
appealed to the Premier to have Clinton and some other
township taken back. All I ca say is that the county of
Lincoln intact gave me a large majority last election,
though my opponent was the strongeQt man they
ever had in the county. Hon. gentlemen opposite complain of this Bill as a gerrymanding Bill, but they
forget their own attempts to gerrymander. I have heard
of a Bill called the Tuckersmith Bill, and I have heard of
another Bill to which Col. Higginbotham's name is attached,
but I have no doubt the hon. member for Centre Wellington will deal with that matter. Mr. Mowat, in order to
retain power altered the counties of Huron, Bothwell, Kent,
Lambton, Essex, Cardwell, the Greys, South Simcoe,
Speaking about Wellington,
Wellington and Victoria.

when the Redistribution Bill was introduced in 1872;lthe
hon. member for South Huron pronounced the division in
Wellington as a proper division, and I have on record his
approval of it. Yet Mr. Mowat, in the face of that, alters
that county and changes eight or ten townships in order
that these three counties might return a Grit majority. On
page 1060 of the Debates, the hon. menber for Centre Huron
said : "The proposed reacljustment of Wellington was right
and proper." Changes were made in North Victoria, the
Simcoes, East and West Peterborough, North and South
Renfrew, Brockville. Niagara, East Northumberland, West
York, North Lanark, South Bruce and the three Greys.

" The only change they proposed in making the arrangement which Now, what was all that done for? In the outset of his
had been adopted by the Dominion, was that they learned that St.
that it is necessary to increase the
Vincent was not connected byrailway or travelled road with the remarks ho states
township of Artçmesia, in which the nominations had been held lately. number of members for the Province; that the large
over
They learned that if St. Vincent people wished to reach Artemesia it counties ought to be divided, ho gerrymanders
Was necessary, if they took the most convenient road, to go first to Owen the whole Province.
purpose? There was no
what
For
Welland
were
t.
Vincent
place
to
therefore,
They
propose
Sound.
necessity for it. No one ever complaind there was any
Wu, and Portland where St. Vincent was."
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rivalry or jealousy between the eastern and western sections respecting what he calls my forced retirement, and the fact,
of Ontario. During the time I was a member of the Local l as ho says, that My constituency wa lost to the Liberal party.
Legislature there was no appearance of sectional strife ait The hon. gentleman is mistaken. The election that I won in
all. Well, setting out with the proposition that representa. 1878 was no warning to me that my political days were num.
tion by population should be the guiding principle instead bered. My majority in 1878 was three times what it was in
of dividing the constituencies, Mr. Mowat left no less than 1867, and twice what it was in 1861 and 1863; and with
twenty constituencies, having a population of under the falsehood and deception practised in 1878, the wonder
15,000 and some as low as 8,000. Now this Bill alters was not that I was returned by seventy-five majority, but
fourteen of those twenty constituencies and raises them that I was returned at all. The following year, at the
up to an average population of 21,000. Hon. gentlemen local election, the reform candidate won his seat. Tory
opposite complain that this Bill dosflnot fairly read- villainy endeavored to wrest the riding out of our hands,
just the representation between the eastern and western and we were obliged to appeal to the Courts, and then my
parts of the Province. They eau look atthe Bill introduced Reform friend obtained his seat. It is forty-six years since
by themselves which Ieft some twenty constituencies con- . the Tory party obtained a triumph in the constituency
taining under 15,000 of a population and which this Bill 1 which so long has done me the honor of returning me, and
now properly rectifies. Any one who looks at the question I fear not now, gerrymandered as we are (for there will be a
for a moment must come to the conclusion that this Bill pretty hot time before a Tory is retnrned for South Went.
is in the interest of the general public. According to worth), although I am not going to be a candidate, I will not
their organ there are now forty-five constituencies pro- be a disinterested spectator, and I hope that we will not apperly readjusted with an average population of 21,000. I peal to the electors in vain. If the hon. member for Lincoln
think that is an evidence that the Government followed that could boast of such uninterrupted confidence of bis constituprinciple precisely in framing this Bill. True there may be ents as I have enjoyed, he might have something to boast
some discrepancies in it, as you may find in any other Bill, of.
But lie has gone and come again and again ;
but taking the Bill as a whole no person can find fault and although he as endeavored to secure himseolf more
with it unless it be the hou. member for Niagara firmly in Lincoln than formerly by getting rid of sixty
whose constituency is to be wiped out, but that hon. gentle- Reftorm votes, he is not going to sleep on a bed of roses
man is sufficiently patriotic to perceive that the interests of rwhen the next contest comes on. He had. botter put his
the whole country ought to dominate over the interests of bouse in or.der in time and see that is guns are loaded. The
any small portion of the people, and I feel satisfied that bis hon. gentleman was always referring to the hon. Premier
constituents will take the same view. Now, the hon. of Ontario as the little man. I will compare the two men.
member for West Durham spoke about minority represen- They are both legal gentlemen and politicians. Lot us look
tation in that celebrated speech of bis at Aurora. But there at the positions they hold as professional mnen. Mr. Mowat
in this Bill we find that very principle is being carried ont held one of the most lucrative practices in Ontario and was
to a large extent, and that minorities are obtaining better afterwards entrusted with an important position in the courts
representation than they have yet had. I know the hon. of that Province, in which position lie did greatcredit to himgentleman feels much grieved that some of his friends are self. Every one was satisfied he was an able judge. Let us see
likely to lose their seats in this Legislature. We may where the on. member for Lincoln stands as a member of the
regret some of them; no doubt this House will regret the Bar. Ie stands somewhere between a fifth and a fifteenth rate
departure of the hon. member for South Wentworth, who lawyer, lie is a briefless barrister practicing in Police and
has so long furnished amusement to this House. No doubt Division Courts, and even there only with a limited degree
the House regrets the hon. member's departure; but under of success. Let us compare them as politicians. Mr. Mowat is
any circumstances the handwriting was on the wall. The the first commoner in is native Province, a position which
last local election was significant; the hon. member and bis he bas held for many years and he is strong in the affections
party failed to win the last local election with all their power. of the people. My hon. friend is, I was going to say, a
IMr. RYMA L. It did not go against me.
fifth rate politician, but I will value him at his own estimate
Mr. RYKERT. When the Reform party's candidate had and will call him a second rate politician. It was said by
all the power of the Government at bis back he failed, Pope, the poet "That the soul was the measure of the man."
and it was a significant warning that Mr. Joseph Rymal I never heard any man say that Mr. Mowat, was not a whole
should not try a contest again. I am glad to see the hon. souled noble hearted specimen of humanity that bore the
gentleman bas made a virtue of a necessity. The right stamp of nobility on lis countenance, while ten thousand
thinking people of every province will come to the con- souls like that which actuates tie hon. gentleman opposite
clusion that the Government has desired to do justice to could lodge in a fiea's skull and then have as much room to
Ontario, and although they may use 'strong language and play in as two frogs could have on the broad bosom of
vote against the Government, opponents have not asked Lake Ontario.
that any change be made in the Bill. The hon. member
Mr. MILLS. As it is now 2 o'clock in the morning, I
for West Durham in bis plaintive way has asked that justice beg to move the adjournment of the debate.
be done to Ontario. The Maritime Provinces to which Lhe
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD.
I would say to my
has appealed would not make such a demand, but the hon.
gentleman is trying to raise a sectional cry. When the hon. friend that I gave the hon. gentlemen opposite an
second thought of the people comes to pass judgment on the opportunity on Saturday to discuss this measure. They
Bill it will be given in favor of the Government by an over- chose to take a technical objection and they may make the
whelming majority, and when the case has been thoroughly most of it.
examined, and when the arguments have been sifted to their
Motion negatived.
foundation, when the people of Ontario come to examine
into the motives which have actuated lon. gentlemen
Mr. MILLS. We see now how much sincerity there was
opposite, that second thought will pronounce that the Gov- in the assurances given to the House by the hon. gentleman.
ernment Bill is a step in the right direction, and that it We see that this measure was introduced at the last hours
embodies a principle which has been a guiding principle of the Session, and was introduced purposelyate in order
with political parties and that the measuie is in the best that there might be no opportunity for a full and open disinterests of the whole Dominion.
cssion. The hon. gentleman tells us he gave us an opporMr. RYMAÂL. I wish to put my hon. friend from Lincoln tunity on Saturday and, Sir, you ruled that the Bill which
(Mr. Rykert) right in regard to a statement ho lis made the hon. gentleman proposed to be read a second time was
. Mr. RYKERT.
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not the Bill which ho before read the first time. The hon. The House will mark the observation "armple time to the
gentleman introduced some days ago a measure to this House House and the country for the consideration of his
relating to the subject of the re-distribution of seats and measure." He goes on to say:that measure is not the one now under consideration. It is
" I trust, therefore, as we are not opposing the motion, the xight hon.
a wholly different measure and it proposed a wholly different gentleman
will accede to my proposition, and allow the House and the
distribution.
country an opportunity for considering this important subject, which
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD.

No, it did not.

Mr. MILLS. I say yes it did, and you said so, Mr.
Speaker. It was because it was a different measure that
the hon. gentleman was compelled to ask that the order be
discharged and to introduce a new measure which was read
the first time on Saturday and now the hon. gentleman at
the firet sitting and the first day after that, and
the first opportunity for a fair discussion of the subject,
insists that after we have been sitting eleven hours that
this discussion shall be proceeded with and that a measure,
the most important that has ever been before this ParHument shall be forced to a second reading without any
fair chance for its being considered by the country. I know,
Sir, that it is a matter of form in a great measure to proceed with this discussion. I know that a number of supporters of this Government did not intend that there should
be a fair opportunity for the consideration or discussion of
this subject, but I owe a certain duty to my constituents
and if I do not succeed in discharging it as efficiently as I
could desire it is because I have been listening for more
than tan houms to the discussion which has taken place, and
I do not think it is fair to me or my supporters that I should
be compelled to discuss this subject at two o'clock in the
morning. But the hon. gentleman professes to be guided in
this measure by English practice. I made some evenings
go a statement showing the practice in England and a
series of statements showing the time that important
measures since 1831 were
introduced
in
the
English Parliament and how long they were before the
louse of Commons. In almost every instance there was
not a measure which reached its third reading that had not
been before the House for nearly three months. I alluded
to the opinion expressed by Mr. Disraeli in reference to the
Irish Church Bill, and the hon. gentleman seemed to doubt
whether the views oxpressed, and which I attributed to the
late leader of the Conservative party in England, were the
views which that distinguished nobleman entertained. Well,
Sir, I have turned up the speech of Disraeli on that
occasion and I will read an extract to the louse. Mr.
Disraeli, when Mr. Gladstone first proposed the resolutions
relating to the disestablishment of the Irish Church, declared
that the measure was important and should not be disposed
of by Parliament without the country having an opportunity
of considering it-that the House should be dissolved and the
question made an issue and that if the people in the country
sustained Mr. Gladstone in thaf view, then, and not before
it would be time to deal with the subject. Well, Sir, Mr.
Gladstone acted on the principle laid down by his antagonist. An appeal was had to the country and a majority were
returned favorable to the disestablishment of the Irish
church. After the new Parliament mot, after Mr. Gladstone spoke on the subject, Mr. Disraeli made the following
Observations:
"I take the fair interpretation of the decision of the country at the
general elections to be this: That it was the opinion of the country that
the right hon. gentleman should have the opportunity of dealing with
the question of the church in Ireland. I do not understand that the
Country pledged itself to support any particular measure. No particular Measure was then before it% but it declared and decided in a manner
which could not be mistaken
the right hon. gentleman should have
a fair and full opportunity of dealing with the church in Ireland."

1fat

On the same subject ho goes on to say:
" 1 trust the right hon. gentleman will give ample timne to the House
and the coutry for the consideration of his meaaure before he asks for
a decision."

involves details all of which must be investigated; and it he pursues
that course, he will find that he will have to encounter no unnecessary
or vexations delay."

Mr. Gladstone in reply said the measure would be in the
hands of members next day, that bein'g a Monday, and two
weeks from the following Thursday would be allowed
before the Bill was read a second time. That was seventeen days between the fi rst reading and the second. The
Right hon. gentleman, who led the Conservative party, asked
not merely that the House should have ample time for consideration, but that time should be given for consideration
of the subject by the country. Now, I would like to know
what time the hon. gentleman bas given for the consideration of this Bill by the country. Why, Sir, four-fifths of the
country-a great majority of the constituent body have had
no opportunity at all. In many parts of Ontario it has
scarcely reached them yet, and yet the hon. gentleman
insists at the last moment of the Session that the present
measure shall be put through, not only withoutgiving the
country a fair opportunity for its consideration, but the louse
an opportunity for considering the effect of this measure in
all its details. The right hon. gentleman says why you
took a technical objection to the Bill I say we took a proper
objection to a wholly different Bill. The hon, gentleman
brought down here one Bill; he submitted to a third
Chamber that same Bill. It was surreptitiously taken from
this Ilouse; it was subnitted to that third Charmber unknown to our law and our constitution. It was altered and
amended there. Why, Sir, we have beard rumeurs of the
discussion which took place there. We have heard of
stormy meetings there, of high words that passed between
men who were flghting for this township or that, to have it
transferred to this constituency or that, and one hon. gentleman it is said averred that ho had not heard such swearing,
such profanity since the meeting was held for.the execution of Mr. Letellier, and when similar profanity was
indulged in.
Sir JOIIN A. MACDONALD. Who told the hon.7gentieman that ?
Mr. MILLS. I said it was a rumour.
Sir. JOHN A. MACDONALD. Then the hon. gentleman
is the propagator of a false rumour. He is stating what
•

is distinctly untrue.

Mr. MILLS. Is it true, I ask ? Were there no disputes?
Is it true the Bill he introduced on the 28th of April was
altered in that caucus ?
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. It is net true.
Mr. MILLS. How is it thon that we had brought down
on Saturday a wholly different Bill ?
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD.
It is not true.
Mr. MILLS. How is it that we have a Bill which is
wholly different in its provisions?
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. It is not wholly true.
Mr. MILLS. I say it is, and the Journals and Debates of
the House will prove it.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD.
It is false, altogether
false.
Mr. MILLS. That statement on the Journals will
show whether the falsehood rests with me or
in the denial of the hon. gentleman. The bon. gentleman leads not a Government but a conspiracy-a conspiracy
against the constitution of this country-against the
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liberties of the people of this country, against the rights associated in municipal affairs and in various other matters,
is a wholly different thing from calling a people together
and hononr of Parliament.
There is no
Mr. HESSON. The hon. gentleman should retract these who never meet for any other purpose.
words. They are a disgrace to him and I say bis words justification for it-it being proposed wholly in the interest of the Conservative party. Thn bon. gentleman has
should be taken down.
proposed to govern us by the sacred rule of three, and yet
Mr. MILLS. Are they true ? The hon. gentleman to-day the bon. member for West Durham has shown that that rule
said himself that bis constituency was not the proper shape is wholly illusory as' applied to this measure, and that repreand that he insisted on these changes.
sentation by population is not recognized. If the hon. First
Mr. HESSON. There is another falsehood.
Minister was sincere in his professions, why did he not
equalize the constituencies in the other Provinces also ?
between
contract
of
a
result
is
the
Bill
This
MILLS.
Mr.
conspirators. This Bill confirms what these hon. gentlemen We know there was no sincerity in this argument, and that
did in that secret caucus, and the people will decide whether his object was wholly different. Equalization could have
these hon. gentlemen will profit by the conspiracy which been secured without violating the municipal boundaries of
was then formed to deprive the majority of the people of the various constituencies of Ontario. The lon. gentleman
the controlling influence in the Parliament of Canada. The is a very recent couvert to representation by population
hon. gentleman has undertaken to deal with a subject which he formerly struggled against and denoanced in the
which is a great public trust committed to bis hands, a strongest language. In the readjustments of 1867 and 1871
subject which does not relate to the administration he did not propose any such policy as the present, or only
of public affairs,which does not concern the Crown,but which to a very limited degree, as in Grey, the flurons and Welcoucerns this House and belongs to the constitution of this lingtons, and in Haldimand and Monck. We pointed out
House; and be should deal with this question as the leader the injustice involved, and he was limited in his operations
of this House and not as the chief adviser of the Crown. How by the principle he himself laid down. He as now disrehas he undertaken to protect the rights of the minority of garded that principle and proposed a scheme which would
this House and to deal with the electorate of this country, reduce the Government of Canada to the condition of those
who are represented by that minority? fHas he undertaken of Mexico and Peru. He is exercising no such restraint and
to exercise that protecting care which, as the leader of this forbearance as are absolutely necessary to fairly carrying out
House and the guardian of rights of the electoral body the English system of parliamentary government. He knows
well that if we accede to power we could not permit
represented here, are entitled to look for at bis hands ?
those proposed boundaries to remain. They are a
Every new consti- crying injustice;
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD.
an injustice so great that they
tuency is a Grit constituency.
would require to be imnediately remedied; and if we
Mr. MILLS. We know how anxious the hon. gentleman were to act on the principle of theb hon. gentleman,
is to accommodate the Grits. This is the most important! we should have no settled institutions in this country,
question that ever came before Parliament, because it makes or no enduring bases of government. It has been well
it quite possible that the great majority of the votes of the said by Sir James MacIntosh, that institutions grow and
electors may be c<ast for one party and the great majority of Governments grow, and are not made. The hon. gentleman
the representatives who sit in this House may belong to is acting on a wholly different theory that institutions may
another party. A measure that makes such a thing possible be made, without growth. Some respect should be paid to
is not a peoper measure; and the measure now before us was the habits and Conservative tendenciesof the people of this
intended to produce this result and might produce it but for country: When you have a county which requires but a
its atrocions character and the indignation that it will arouse. small reduction to give it the number required for repreSir, we can have some regard for the revolutionist, even sentation, why interfere with its boundaries? Its people are
though bis acts may be wholly unjustifiable, who will iun used to act together in all their municipal affairs, ecclesiassome personal risk to obtain success, but what can be said for tical organizations and other arrangements of life; and you
a leader of a Government who feels that the majority of the propose to interfcre with them to bring the fractions of
country are against him, and in order to secure success several couities together, men who never met before,
without any risk to himself, avails himself of the power of which may produce half-a-dozen rival candidates at an
legislation to secure office and its emoluments for him- election, none willing to yield to the other. If you act on
The hon. gentle- 'bis principle of dissociating wholly the political life of this
self in the succeeding Parliament?
man has spoken in favor of the great principle of Parliament from the political life of the people in every
That principle is not other respect. Parliament should rather be the outcome
representation by population.
recognised in this Bill, and if it were, it would not of our municipal and provincial institutions than an arbiWhen you propose
remove the objections against it as it appears before trary creation standing wholly alone.
us. What is the aim of Parliamentary Government ? arbitrarily every ten years to break up the whole constituent
Is it not to carry on the Government according to body of the Dominion, what is the result? Why that every
the well understood wishes of the people and to' ten years you will have society eut up by the roots, and
give to the prevailing sentiment of the country a new constituencies formed to suit the party in power. The
controlling influence in Parliament, while the Bill of the principle of the hon. gentleman's Bill is most dangerous and
hon. gentleman aims to carry out the design of keep- wholly inconsistent with parliamentary government. I
ing a political party in office irrespective of the sentiments am willing to recognize the principle of equality, so far as
and feelings of the majority of the electors. I amin favor of you can consistently, with a due regard to other interests
representation by population, but I deny that it is the only equally important.
point to be considered. There are many other consideraSir JOHN A. MACDONALD. That is what this Bill
tions such as those of municipal boundaries, which the hon.
gentleman recognized in 1872, which he again affirmed a few does.
Mr. MILLS. It does not. The lon. gentleman has paid
days ago, but which the hon. Minister of Customs to-night
repudiated. He told us that these considerations were of no no regard to county boundaries. Take, for instance, the
value in this louse because we did not deal with municipal county of Essex, which has more than population enough
or local affairs, but with matters of trade and commerce. for two members, why then add on the township of RomThe hon. gertleman knows that in choosing a candidate for ney? The county of Kent bas nearly enough for three,
election, the bringing together of people who have been and under this Bill has not ils due representation. Why
Mr. MisLL.
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then give to the county of Lambton nearly three members,
when it has 2,000 of a population less than Kent ?
Why take part of the county of Kent and add it to the
county of Essex, which bas already more than sufficient
population? You add to the county of Elgin where there
is a sufficient population for two within the county. The
county of Lambton has two and a-balf representatives, and
the county of Kent less than two, yet the hon. gentleman
professes to recognize the principle of representation according to population in the division whieh has been made. The
propositions made in this Bill have completely thrown off
the restraints which I have mentioned. You take away all
certainty as to the stability of political associations, and
you put, as the hon. gentleman said some years ago, the
constituent body of the country, not in the hands of
the people who may be said to fairly represent the clectors,
but in the hands of professional politicians.
It may be
laid down as a correct principle under our system of parliamentary government that the leader of a party owes
something to the country as well as to his party, that there
are other interests than those of the mere success of a party
to be considered, and that there are interests to which the
future well-being of a party may require that the party
interests for the time should be subordinated. This is one
of those occasions. The bon. gentleman, in dealing with a
measure of this sort, had two courses open to him.
One
was to adopt the principle of equalizing the constituencies
throughout the Dominion, beginning at some point in each
Province, and making them uniform so far as the township,
town and village municipalities would permit, or recognize
the municipal boundaries of counties and act within the restraints which those municipal boundaries impose. He has
done neither. He did not apply the principle of representation by population pure and simple; neither did be recognize
the principle of respecting the political and municipal boundaries of counties. Had he done so the fifty odd changes
that have been made would not have taken place. I have
taken the trouble te prepare a map based on the Bill, as it
was introduced on Saturday, and the extent to which the
hon. gentleman bas disregarded the boundaries of counties
is most extraodinary. There is hardly a county lying
west of Kingston, the boundaries of which are intact.
It is preposterous, in view of these facts, for the hon. gentleman to pretend that he bas paid the slightest regard to the
county municipal boundaries. As the hon. member for West
Durham bas shown, the right bon. gentleman bas taken a
number of constituencies in groups and hived, to use his
expression, the Reform party within those constituencies,
so as to give that party a minority in representation.
consideration,
very important
There is another
and that is the degrading effect a measure of this sort must
have on the minds of all those who are disposed to follow
the hon, gentleman in the course he -as marked out. No
greater misfortune can befall a country than for their representatives te undertake to degrade the political and public
sentiment of the country. There is not a particle of generosity or open, manly warfare remaining in those who once
enter on the course of defending the Bill which the hon.
gentleman bas submitted to the House. The bon. First
Minister, in proposing the measure which is now before us,
has paid no regard to the principle of fair representation of
the various political parties in the country in proportion to
their numbers. The bon. gentleman bas undertaken to confine the Reform party within a few constituencies-in
South Essex, the two Oxfords, West Elgin and South
Middlesex, and a few other constituencies, and it is impossible to look at the results of the last elections without seeing the care with which this object was kept in view. I have
said already that a system of parhiamentary governMent cannot be carried on based solely on mere personal
There are certain
loyalty or party consideration.
traditionary influences which grow up in a country,
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emanating from institutions established by the people,
and which tine will ultimately crystalize into law,
it bas been observed by Bagehot in his work on
the Constitution, that very few men think ont
many of the political problems with which they bave to deal.
The great majority of our political opinions are second-hand.
We profit by the experience of others and we add our own
small stock to the accumulated knowledge of our pr.edecessors, and it is only by doing so that the system of parliamentary government begomes possible. What the bon.
gentleman proposes to do by this Bill will render it impossible to profit by the experience and labor of those who have
gone before us. Now I object to the Bill on this ground.
It is a matter to me of small consequence which party may
succeed at the elections; it is a matter of small consequence
whether I am elected here or not. Those who know me
know that I care very little whether I come baek here or
not, but I do know that if I wish to come back here for
Bothwell as it is now constituted I can come, and the hon.
gentleman cannot form a constituency in Kent that I cannot
be elected in, whether in West, East, or North Kent But
it is a matter of great consequence to the stability of the
Government in the country and the maintenance of our
English system that a measure of this kind should not
receive the sanction of Parliament. If the hon. gentleman
chooses to act upon the principle of a Mexican chief and
to use the power of the law for the purpose of establishing
himself in office, then I say that parliamentary government is at an end, because the means employed to secure
that object will render further and radical changes necessary,
and will render it impossible that the system as it
now exists can be continued, and it is because this is the
case that I enter my earnest protest against the measure
the hon. gentleman bas submitted to the House. This
country is new, its institutions are new, and many of them
have taken but a slight hold of the country. The permanency of the Government will largely depend upon the
stability of those institutions, but we know that those institutions cannot be made available in the Government of the
country if a measure like this becomes law. The hon.
member for Lincoln says that Mr. Mowat proposed a
measure exactly of the same sort, and he told us that the
county of Dufferin was formed after the Distribution Bill
was passed. If the bon. gentleman had looked at the
Statutes of Ontario he would have found that a municipal
and electoral district were formed which should return a
member, and in fact the two measures were befoPe the
Legislature at the same time, they were introdueed by the
same Government to provide for the municipal county otfBufferin, and they designated it in the Bill which I hold in my
hand. The bon . gentleman's statement was wholly misleading when he informed the House that the county was
formed for electoral purposes and was subsequently
organized for municipal purposes.
Mr. SPROULE. They were organized at the same
time. I selected a member first who sat in ParliAmen,t
for a length of time and thon the municipal county was
formed.
Mr. MILLS. The hon. gentleman is mistaken. The two
Bills were introduced the same Session, and were under
control of the same Administration, but suppoeing the staement were true that the measure of Mr. Mowat was as
objectionable as it is represented to be, and any statement
made here to-night shows that he confed himseof witht*
the municipal boundaries of the counties except in those
districts that had been previously established under the
British North America Act; but suppose hie measure was
as objectionable as this one, thon I say what the pple
should do would be to hold the Government of Mr. kuwat
to strict account for it, and it would bein justiioation fe us
to pursue a course equally êpen to objeetion, .eually
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injurious if it should become law. Sir, many will remember r Mr. DAWSON. I do not see that there is anything very
in the history of England the story of Richard III; how he new in the policy of representation by population. It was
accused the Earl of Hastings of withering his arm in at one time strongly insisted on by the Reform party, and,
consequence of the witchcraft of Jane Shore. Well, Sir, if the Government now adopt it, I do not see that the Opthe hon. gentleman in pleading the act of Mr. Mowat as a position have any great cause of complaint. For my own
justification for his act, seems to be putting forth an argument part, it is a policy in which I could not f ully acquiesce if it
very much like the accusation of Richard. The spirit is the were to be generally applied. «Representation by populasane. The act is in intent the same, We have not the axe Off tion may work well enough in the more densely settled
the executioner, but the hon.gentleman undertakes to execute parts of the country, but, even in these, it cannot be carried
us by the votes of his followers ipressing this measure. If out without modification. If closely adhered to, in all
we are not executed, the hon. gentleman and his friends will cases, the cities would have undue representation as combe disappointed because they are seeking to prevent the pared to the rural districts; and, if applied to new settleReform electors from being represented in this House. The monts, the consequence would be that in most cases they
hon. gentleman is like King Richard in more respects than would be without adequate representation, and in others
at all, or the next
one. He bas been ambitious, and in the gratification of bis without any representation
ambition ho has not always been particular in the means thing to it. In a new country, such as this, there
be extensive districts but sparsely
employed. We all know something of the double shuffle, must always
we all know something about the sale of the Pacific Railway settled, and how could the people, when spread
charter to Sir Hugh Allan, and we know something of the over a wide region in small numbers or in isolated settledesign of the measure which is before us. I say the hon.gentle- ments, be adequately represented on the basis of represenman bas not always been particular as to the means ho tation by population. The distiict which I have the honor
employs to accomplish his ends. King Richard on one to represent covers half the territorial area of Ontario; or, to
mako the matter more clear, I should say that Algoma
occasion said :
proper, that is Algoma as it has horetofore existed, without
just,
"If Edward be as true, aSE
As I am subtle, false and treacherous,
going beyond the old boundary of the height of land, emThen by this act shall those I fear be mew'd up."
braces about half the Province of Ontario, and this being
And the hon. gentleman is saying something very much the case, it does seem rather odd that one-half of Ontario
like that at this time. But I do not believe the hon. gentle- should have ninety-one representatives in this flouse, and
man will succeed in his object. I am glad to know that the other half but one. The singularity of this arrangement
there is in this country a considerable section who shows that there should be territorial representation as well
have not tied themselves to any party, men who as representation by population; and in fact we are acting
love fair play, mon whose sense of fair play is now and must always act on the system of territorial represtronger than their attachment to any particular party, sentation, at least to a certain extent. British Columbia,
and who will be the first to resent the policy upon which with a white population less than that of Algoma, is reprethe bon. gentleman has entered. There is a large section sented by five mombers in this House and three in the
of the people who will always array themselves on the side Senate; and Manitoba when it had a population of only
of that which they believe to be in the public interest. ton thousand white people, was reprosented by four
Thoy may be mistaken; they may sometimes err in their members in the Commons and by two Senators. in the
notion, as to what is best for the public interest; but in a other House.
But, in fact, territorial representation
matter of this kind there is no possibility of raistake. This has always been acted on in this countrv. In 1791, when
is a moral question, and all their sense of manliness, of fair Upper Canada was first cut out of the Province of Quebec
play, all their dislike of cowardice and treachery, will be and became a separate Province with a constitutional govarrayed against those who support the proposition which is ernment, the population was only about 15,000, and yet it
now before the House. Those who are real Conservatives, was provided that there should be two flouses-a Lower
who wish to see something like stability in our institutions, flouse, with at least sixteon members, and an Upper flouse
who look to preserving what they believe to be best in our with at least seven members. By the year 1800 the popuinstitutions, no matter whether they approve of the National lation had increased to about 50,000-chiefly from the influx
Policy or disapprove of it, will know right well of people from the United States who did not dosire to live
that they have before them a higher question than under republican institutions-but, even then, the average
The Con- to each constituency was only a little over 3,000. Kent and
the mere question of dollars and cents.
stitution bas been attacked in the Streams' Bill Essex, which at that time covered the entire western
and in its most vital parts by this measure now before Par- part of the Province, had only a few straggling white sotliament; and without abandoning the view I entertain tiers, but they nevertheless sent their member to the Paras to the mischievous character of the fiscal policy liament of Upper Canada. During those days and for a
of the Government, I say this question is one of long time afterwards the new and thinly-settled districts
greater magnitude because it involves the subject of were always fairly represented, as well as the older and
the government of the country. Looking at what bas more populous sections, and that, in my humble opinion, is
happened in Ontario-at the interference in questions of the policy which should obtain is every well-governed
local policy, with the restraint exercised in the interests of country. Adequate representation must, moreover, be a
the minority upon the policy of the majority in the attempt favorable element in bringing about the development of new
to rob the Province of its right to a fair representation in districts, inasmuch as, for ore thing, it is, at least, a means
this louse, I bave no doubt whatever that the majority of the of making the Legislature and the country at
people of Ontario will disregard every consideration and large familiar with their resources.
The district
stand up for the rights and liberties of that Province. Hon. of Algoma, taking the height of land as of old
gentlemen opposite maysucceed in carrying this Bill through for its northern boundary, extends from the 81st to the
this flouse and the House of their friends at the other end of 91st meridian, making ton degrees of longitude, and it covers
this building. No doubt those hon. gentlemen will feel that something more than four and a-half degrees of latitude. In
this is no concern oftheirs, and it may be that they will be a region so vast, it will be readily understood that there must
pleased to bave an opportunity of serving their friends; but be differences of soil, climate and natural productions, and
here is another tribunal to which this Richard will have to although the population is scattered and amounts in ail to
appeal. The disaster which will befall the hon. gentlemani only 21,000 souls, that is no reason why a district of such
9extent should have only one member in this louse, unless
will equal that of the other Richard at Bosworth field.
Mr. MILLB.
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we are to depart from the system under which the country
has grown and flourished. True, we have as yet only a population of 21,000 or so in Algoma, but with the development
sure to arise from the construction of the Pacific Railway,
it would be safe to reckon on at least 60,000 before the end
of the next decade, and in apportioning the representation
of a new district the prospective increase in the population
should certainly be taken into account. In 1871 the population of Algoma was but 7,018, in 1881 it was 21,000, so
that it bas trebled in ten years, and that too without there
being anything unusual to stimulate it. In view of this fact,
I do not think I am in any way too sanguine in predicting
that it will again have trebled before the time for the next
Census comes round; so that if we cannot have more than
one representative now on the basis of population, we will
ho entitled to three in less than ton years, and this should, I
think, have been considered in arranging the representation.
In British Columbia and Manitoba the representation seems
to be based more on the assumed population of the future
than on the present numbers. In new districts this is
unquestionably the true policy to follow, and I cannot see
why it should not ho applied to Algoma-in other words, to
the western half of Ontario. I am quite aware that Ontario,
with full and untrammelled power in this matter in ber
hands, has, ever since Confederation, refused to increase the
representation of Algoma in the Local Legislature. But if the
Government of Ontario deems it right to treat the finest
and largest constituency in the Province, and the one from
which the chief provincial revenue is derived with injustice,
that is no reason why the Dominion Government should
follow in its footsteps. The district, as it now stands, might
at leasthave been eut in two, with one representative for
Eastern and another for Western Algoma. But if we cannot have this, the people would prefer to romain as they are.
The inhabitants of Manitoulin would rather stand where
they are in the front o Algoma than teobe tacked to the tail
of Bruce. Neither have the people any desire to see
Muskoka extended along the north coast of Lake Huron.
What they want is a fair sub-division of their district as it
now stands, and there is room enough in it for three large
electoral divisions which might be known as Eastern
Algoma, Central Algoma and Western Algoma, and all
within the old and recognized boundary of the height of
land. Our friends on the Opposition benches secm to entertain gloomy apprehensions as to the effect of this Bill, but
I venture to think that the country will survive and flourish
under it. The district which I have the honor to represent
bas at least as much cause to complain as any other district.
A territory running 600 miles from east to west, should in

all reason have more than one representative, but the want
of adequate representation in our case will soon cure itself.
A district in which the population trebles in ton years need
have no fears for the future.
Mr. ORTON. I desiro to draw a comparison between the
position ofthe hon. leader of the Opposition to-day and the
position ho occupied some years ago. In the year 1874 an
attempt was made by the thon Government, led by the hon.
member for Lambton, backed up, I believe, by the hon.
member forWest Durham,to do what wouldjustly have called
down upon this House the indignant remarks which that
hon. member has used to-night. But I well recollect that
when that atrocious attempt was made by the Government
of that time to shield their friends and injure their opponents by gerrymandering, the hon. member for West
Durham sat silent and allowed the Bill to pass this House
and the Senate and become law. As many hon. members
of this louse will recollect, thero was a process pending
against the hon. member for South Huron, and that Billi
was - introduced
because the Government knew that
that hon. gentleman had bought his way into this
House, and had little chance of being elected again. After

being unseated he did not come back again, because the
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charges against him were of such a grave nature that he
dare not face the people of South Huron, and be fied the
country in order to avoid an election. But the high standard
of political morality which the hon. member for West
Durham has appealed to to-night, ho did not appeal to when
that Bill was introduced. Following that was another Bill,
introduced by another supporter of that Governmont, who
also had a protest hanging over him. And what did that
Bill do? Among the protests that were pending was one
against myseif as the representative of the Centre Riding
of Wellington. There was also a protest hanging over Mr.
Higginbotham, the member for North Wellington, who
had secured his election by a very smail majority, and
this Bill proposed to take from Centre Wellington 5,000
inhabitants and add them to North Wellington, which was
then larger in population than any other riding of Wellington, numbering over 30,000 inhabitants. It proposed also
to add to the constituency I represented two Government
townships, one of which gives a majority of from 200 to 300
Reform votes, making the population of Centre Wellington
something over 26,000 and reducing that of South
Wellington to over 14,000. And that gerrymandering Bill
was introduced and passed its first reading without a protest from the hon. member for West Durham, and it was not
the excuse which the Government has to-day of rearranging
the electoral divisions of Ontario, but it was for the barofaced pui pose of shielding the Government's friends and
injuring their opponents, when they had a large majority in
the House. I might quote the evidence which was given at
the trial of the petition against the hon. member for South
Hluron, to show the justice of the cause which was so advocated and so consented to by the bon. member for West
Durham in connection with the Tuckersmith Bill:
"'ietoid-me to go to his office the next Saturday (says Millar) when
he would give it me. I went, and he gave me the note. I gave him the
note originally on account of his conducting the case for me, and when
I got the note from him I gave him nothing in return. I would nothave
voted for him, nor do I think that I would have even promised him if he
had not given me up the note.,,

The Judge on that occasion said that the expenditure
was so great in the election that he would order
the respondent to pay all the costs, showing that
he believed there was an unusual amount of
bribery and corruption; and yet to shield this iniquity
the Tuckersmith Bill was introduced. Now, Sir, I want to
draw attention to some reasons why it is important that the
present rearrangement should be made. It is well known
that the reason for the readjustment is that four additional
members were required from Ontario according to the Confederation Act. In the Lower Provinces, especially in
Quebec, the population is in different circumstances, and
the constituencies there are arranged in order to carry out

certain principles that were agreed upon in the Act of con.
federation, one of which was that the Protestant minority
in Quebec should be secured their rights.
We recollect,
also, that in;the Province of Ontario the cry ofrepresentation
by population carried the people of that Province, and was
eventually accepted by both political parties, and it was
agreed upon that that should be an essential principle in
Ontario representation. Therefore, it became the duty of
any Government that might be in power to arrange tho
constituencies according to representation by population,
which principle seems so repugnant to the feelings of the
Reform party to-day. With regard to the conduct of the
Local Government, we know that they have increased their
patronage for no other purpose than to compel the
electors of Ontario to support them and to keep them
in power.
We know that their highest gifts are
given to the most bitter partizans in the country. Only
the other day, in my county, the clerk of the County Court
resigned, and notwithstanding the fact that a petition signed
by the most respectable of the electors asked to have at
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Reformer4appointed, a gentleman of known integrity and warned the Government that they would fail in securing

fairness, the Government of Ontario appointed a bitter their object, and they did fail; a Liberal member was
partizan, who no doubt was in accord with the leader ofF returned by a majority of cighty-four. I introduced my
that Government. This was a gentleman who took the Bill to rectify the wrong perpetrated in 1872. When I inhighest interest from the poor people in that section, 40 to troduced that Bill-the present First Minister-the hon.
60 per cent. Then the Mowat Government took the issue Minister of Customs and many of their followers were in
of tavern licenses away from the county and municipal Parliament, and yet not one of them ventured to devide
councils,. and entrusted it to the Local Legislature, thus the House against my Bill. They were ashamed oftheir
securing further power over the people. Only the other work of 1872 (as now they are ashamed of the Bill,)
day in my county one of the commissioners appointed to and one of the colleagues of the hon. First Minister said that
ascertain the number of tavern liceises in the village of the Bill was one that should be sanctioned by Parliament.
Fergus refused a license to one of the most respectable men
Mr. PLUMB. Who was it?
in the town, in wbich a good business is done and in which
Mr. CAMERON. Peter Mitchell-a man who stands
ho kept a good house; ho was refused because a Conservative,
and, in order to coerce his vote at the coming election, how- higher in the estimation of the public than the hon. member
ever, they were obliged to give him his license again, owing for Niagara.
Mr. PLUMB. I would like to know where you will find
to the indignant protest and demands of the people, Conservatives and Liberals alike. This is one ofthe methods taken that ?
by the Mowat Government to keep itself in power. When you
Mr. CAMERON. If the hon. gentleman will look up
contrast the conduct of the Opposition and their supporters in the records of that day, he will find that Peter Mitchell
Ontario with that of their opponents you cannot otherwise said the Bill had his entire approval. Why, the hon. gentleconclude than that the present Government bave acted in man ought to know that; or isl he really so ignorant of the
the best, the only way possible-that is, to rearrange the proceedingsof former Parliaments that he doos not know
representation according to population, and carry out the this fact.
feeling of thelpeople of Ontario; and that, on the other hand,
PLUMB. Iknow when the hon. gentleman's ease
every effort had been made by the Liberals to use their wasMr.tried,
and I can get the record for him.
power to promote their party interests, without regard to
I know when yours was tried, and if
CAMERON.
Mr.
justice or the public welfare.
Mr. CAMERON (Huron). The arguments used by the you got your deserts you would not be here. The hon.
hon. member for Centre Wellington are just the kind of member for North Wellington bas seen fit to refer to my
arguments used by the supporters of the Government in de- election trial, and to make some unfavorable comments on it,
fence of this Bill. That because the Mowat Government did but ho had not the candor to refer to any other than the
not distribute the representation in the Province of Ontario one witness who gave testimony against me, a man named
to suit the views of the hon. gentlemen opposite, this Billi Millar. He bas not the honesty to point out that this
should pass; that because some man in a country village man's evidence was contradicted by that of two other men.
did not get a license, therefore the Bill should pass; that Be had not the candor to point to the judgment of Mr.
because some friends or clients of the hon. gentleman whohas Justice Galt, who said that he placed no weight whatever
just sat down was not granted a tatern license, therefore, this in Millar's testimony, that ho did not believe a word that
Bill should pass. This is thekind of argument used in support Millar uttered, and that I was in no sense personally impliof this Bill. We had, first, the bon. member for Niagara cated in the charges made against me. Sir, 1 never disputed
whose whole speech did not contain one argument in favor the fact that thore was money spent in South Huron ; but
of the Bill; a Bill of the most unjustifiable ever submitted to! why, Sir, you must meet the devil with the devil's weapons,
Parliament. I rose more particularly to answer some state- I and so some money was spent.
ments made by the First Minister and others with reference
Mr. PLUMB. $6,000.
to Bills introduced by the late hon. member for North WelMr. CAMERON. Perhaps so, but the hon. momber for
hington and myself in 1874, to adjust the representation of Niagara
was never able satisfactorily to account for $1,700
our respective counties, and to answer ome charges found in the manger of a stable on the ove of the election,
personal to myself. The hon. gentleman who has just sat conveniently left there to-be had by his friends, and to be
down stated that the late member for North Wellington used for corrupt purposes.
(Mr. Higinbotham), introduced a Bill into the House to
Mr. PLUMB. I rise to a point of order. The bon.
gerrymander the north riding of Wellington, when there
was a petition against it, and that it had the support of the gentleman bas ventured to say that $1,700 were found in
hon. mnember for West Durham. He knows perfectly well, my stable which I could not satisfactorily account for. The
or should know, that the Bill never reached a second read- hon. gentleman bas said, probably not wittingly-for I will
ing-was never more than introduced. Mr. fliginbotham not charge him with that-a positive untruth. No such
had a right to introduce a Bill as well as the hon. mem, sum or any sum of money was ever found on my promises
ber for Centre Wellington, and any fair-minded man or near my premises. No such statement appeared in the
would say he was justified in introducing that Bill. Ho did, evidence at the election trial; no such charge was ever
it to correct an outrageous wrong perpetrated on him by made against me; I was never called upon to account for
theGovernmentin gerrymandering the constituency in 18i2. any such sum; no such sum was exponded la my election.
I introduced a Bill in 1874 to rectify an equally glaring The whole sum proved to have been expended was $125,
wrong. Prior to 1872 Tuckersmith was attached to South while the hon. gentleman expended $6,000, as ho acknowHuron for electoral purposes. In that year the Govern- ledgod himuself.
ment detached if from South Huron for political purposes.
Mr. CAMERON. I say that in one of the trials against
I, in 1874, introduced a Bill to attach it again to South the hon. gentleman for corrupt practices the evidence
Huron. Why did I do so? Because regardless of rights- pointed to the fact that a certain sum of money was
and relying on their majority in Parliament the Govern- found in the manger of the bon. gentleman's stable which
ment attempted by detaching this township from my rid- was never accounted for. 1 never disputed the fact that there
ing-a township that gave me 200 of a majority to legislate was money expended in South Huron in 1872. Anybody
me out of Parliament They knew my total majority who will turn to my evidence will find a candid statement
was only 165, and it was thought that the detaching of that of the amount of money seoexpended. But I have explained
township from South Huron would secure my defeat. I j why it became necessary to expend any money in South
Mr. ORTON.
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Huron in 1872. Will the hon. First Minister deny, if ho is to-day from the Conservative Associations of the Hurons
within the range of my voice, Ibat he sont bis law partner that they could not defeat the Liheral candidate for South
to South Huron in 187 d with $3,000 of Sir Hugh Allan's Huron by this gerrymandering, and so they set their wits
money in order to defeat me, and that it was spent to to woi k to devise another scheme by which they could more
corrupt the electors of that constituency ? If lie does deny successfully accomplish their purpose. Now they propose
this charge, then I challenge him to give me a Committee withdrawing from South Huron another township, evenly
of this louse and I will prove it. The less hon. gentlemen balanced politically, and attaching to it one from Centre
say on a question of this kind the better for themselves. Let Huron that at the last election gave a Conservative majority
them turn to the records of the election trial in Kingston of fifteen; and thus by completely wiping out my majority
before the late Chief Justice Richards. Do they not know of 1878 they hope to defeat me in 1882. Now, thatis the
that their leader escaped disqualification by the skin of cause, that can be the only cause, for the outrageous gerryhis teeth; and he would not have escaped it at all mandering of the Hurons. But they will fail. All the
had not his colleagues happened to be conveniently absent power of the Tories from here to Jericho cannot defeat me
at the time. The les hon. gentlemen opposite say on this in South Huron, and hon. gentlemen will discover that in
subject the better. A word or two as to this Bill. No one, due time. Sir, that is the motive-that is the cause for
who will honestly examine this Bill, can doubt that it is a this scandalous and outrageous proceeding, and yet these
Bill solely in the interest ofthe Tories. Every county is men talk about fairness, about honesty; they talk about
gorrymandered in their interest. Equalizing the population, dividing these counties to equalize the puj L1ation. They
contiguity of municipalities, maintaining county boundaries, talk about the compactuess of the ridings and their geowere all of minor consideration. The one object aimed at -graphical position. Why then did they detach from South
was to keep the Government in power, and this is notably Huron the township of Stephen and annex it to North
so with regard to the Hurons. Let us see bow the popu. Middlesex? Why did they detach from South Huron the
lation stood, and now stands, in that county: The population township of Usborne and annex it to South Perth; and
of the north riding, according to the first proposition, was why did they leave the village of Exeter, carved ont of the
26,098. The population of Centre Huron, was 22,321, and townships of Stephen and Usborne, in South Huron?
of South Huron, 23,453. These three ridings were, therefore, To be honest and fair the village of Exeter should have been
as equally balanced as probably any three ridings in any attached to one of the ridings to which Stephen or Usborne
county in the whole of Ontario. As between the centre and was attached. No; Stephen and Usborne, that gave me a
the south there was a difference only of 1,132 souls, and majority of seventy-three, were detached; but Exeter, that
between the centre and the north, by that readjustment, gave 115 against me, still forms part of South Huron.
there was a difference of 3,777 only. What was the object thon That is the fair play and honesty of the Government. Why,
of making any further change, which the hon. gentleman did Sir, as well might a thief talk of his honesty as lon. gentlemake, detaching the township of Usborne from and annex- men talk about their fair play; as well might a prostitute
ing the township of Colborne to the south riding ? Was that talk about her virtue as hon. gentlemen opposite talk about
for the purpose of equalization ? As the hon. Minister of their fair play in dealing with gentlemen on this side of the
Customs las gone over these figures with great care, as I House. Whenever they can attach a municipality to a
understand, he was the manipulator of the whole transaction, riding and thus secure the triumph of the Conserva.
perhaps ho will explain what was gained by this shuffiing tives, that will be done.
Whenever they can detach
of municipalities in the way of approximating the popula- a municipality from a riding so as to defeat the
tions to the quota. By detaching one and annexing Liberal candidate, that will be done. But I tell hon.
another municipality he succeeded by the enormous gentlemen that they will fail in their machinations as
number of sixty souls. For the purpose of this approxi- they failed in 1872. Sir, when the hon. First Minister
mation, in the judgment of hon. gentlemen it is was forcing this Bill through Parliament in 1872, by which
nocessary to detach from my riding a township that gave the Hurons were gerrymandered so as to be unlike anything
me, in 1878, a majority of seventy-five, and would give me, in the heavens above or in the earth beneath, I warned him
to-morrow, 100, and annex to my riding a corpora- what the result would be. He left me in a minority of 187.
tion that gave against my hon. friend who sits before I told him thon ho would fail; I told him such dishonest
me a majority of seventy-three. Now, doos the hon. tactics never succeeded with an intelligent people.
gentleman mean to tell us that there is a man in this I told him I had unbounded faith in the honesty and
flouse or ont of it fool enough to believe that the spirit of fair play of the intelligent electors, and that if
hon. First Minister gerrymandered Huron for the purposo he gerrymandered the county in the way ho proposed the
of approximating the population, when only sixty souls result would be that the Liberal candidate would be raturned
My predictions were
were concerned in the matter ? Sir, there is no justification to Parliament, and I was right.
for this intermeddling with the constituencies, and none verified and the Liberal candidate was returned to ParliaThe ment by a majority of eighty-four, and that majority las
What thon is the cause of it ?
was offored.
cause is not very far to seek. My hon. friend from increased in every election since that day. I say the same
Contre Huron could not be defeated in Centre Huron, thing to hon. gentlemen now. They may gerrymander the
though all the power of the Governiment were Hurons, they may think they will succeed in getting twoout
arrayed against him. They tried it in 1874, and made an of the three representatives that county sends to Parliaignominious failure; they tried it in 1878 and failed again. ment; but they will fail. It is said the Conservative party
They knew there was no chance of defeating him, and in Huron is still unsatisfied. It does not feel quite secure
therefore they withdrew from the centre riding of Huron notwithstanding the gerrymandering. It is said a deputaa municipality that gave a majority against him of seventy- tion is now on its way to Ottawa to induce hon. gentlemen
thrce and attached it to South Huron, and by detaching to make another shfile of the cards, and to so shuffle them
a township that gave me a majority of seventy-five, they this time as to make the election of two Tories perfectly
bave taken from my majority 140 votes. They knew secure. Sir, they cannot do it. I have an abiding faith in the
perfectly well that -my majority in 1878 was 163; they spirit of fair play of thepeople ofthe West, andI know that
knew that by reducing that majority by 148 my majority whatever the Government may do the people will rise in
of 1878 would be reduced to fifteen, and that therefore there their might and teach the hon. gentleman a lesson that he
would be a chance of defeating whoever the Liberal ought to have learned in 1872. A word or two as to the
candidate might be for South Huron. But hon. gentlemen Bruces. No more unfair or outrageous division of the
were not satisfied with that. Intimation reached Ottawa Bruces could possibly be made than las been made by thig
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Bill. Why in South Bruce, of the twelve municipalities
composing it every one that gave a Reform majority is
detached but two-and these two only gave in 1878 a
Reform majority of thirty-four-leaving South Bruce Tory
by 586. In North Bruce my hon. friend who represents
thut riding had a majority of 156; two municipalities that
gave him an aggregate majority of 487 are detached, and
he is now in a minority of 331. Not only is this the case,
but the population is scandalously unequal-that in West
Bsace is 25,618, while that of North Bruce is only 17,655.
Now, Sir, was all this done in the interest of the country;
was all this the conduct of honest and fair men; was ail this
for the purpose of equalizing the population? No, Sir; the
object was to defeat my hon. friend-that was the sole
object. I trust it may fail. In fact, Sir, the whole Bill is
a fraud on the electors; it is an outrage on common decency.
It is a Bill " conceived in sin and brought forth in iniquity."
But it will fail as ail other infamous schemes have failed in
the past and as all outrageous schemes will fail in the
future.
Mr. MACDONNELL (Lanark). I desire to express my
opinion and the opinion of my constituents, why this motion
should not pass. I regret that no hon. member on the other
side has given any reason why North Lanark bas been changed
in the manner proposed. It is true that after the last
election in that riding, threats were then made that that
election would be the last one in which North Lanark
would return a Grit. That threat was made by the hon.
member for South Lanark, and has been reiterated by every
Tory in that riding. And I regret that the hon. gentleman
has not seen fit to give his reasons why the boundaries of
North Lanark have been changed as they are changed now.
i regret, moreover, that such a change is proposed, because
it will alter the relations existing between Lanark and Carleton. During my course in this House I have endeavored
to deal with political questions on their merits. I have
given no opposition to the hon. gentlemen except so far as
to differ from them respecting their legislative measures.
If North Lanark had been allowed to retain its boundaries
it was my full intention to have retired from political life;
but when I found that they wished to crush out the riding I
resolved to again contest it. The hon. Minister of Customs
has said that the reason why the boundaries of North Lanark are changed is in order to equalize Carleton and North
as it goes,
so far
true
That
is
Lanark.
but the hon. gentleman did not give the full
reason why the change was made. We find that the
ridmg of North Lanark has a population of 13,943. If it
had been desired to equalize the two ridings, it could have
been done. Mr. Mowat did it when he altered the
constituencies. We took Carleton Place from the south
and gave it to the north riding, thus nearly equalizing the
twe ridings. Ie did not take from Carleton a township or
cut off the village of Smith's Falls, but he left Lanark
intact, so that the two ridings now represent 33,000. If it
had been intended to equalize the Lanarks it could have
been done as I have just stated. They added Torbolton and
Fitzroy; perhaps the hon. member for South Lanark will
explain why Huntley was not added also ?
Mr. BOWELL. Would the hon. gentleman prefer
Huntley to Torbolton, for we might accommodate him.
Mr. MACDONNELL. No; but I would not be surprised
at you adding anything now. In fact the people ofHuntley
came down here and insisted that Huntley should be kept
out. If there was no reason to add Iuntley there was no
reason to add Torbolton and Fitzroy. lion. gentlemen
opposite said they desired to equalize the Lanarks. Why
didtheynot go down to iRussell, with a population of 25,082,
and equalize that ? The people of that county declared
that if two townshis were taken from Russell and annexed
Mr. CAuzuoN (Huron).
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to Stormont they would go against the Government. Such
a statement was made even to the hon. Minister of Customs
or the hon. leader ofthe Government; and that is the reason
why ]Russell was not changed. In Ottawa there are two
representatives to a population of 27,412; had Nepean been
added, the average would have been 17,703, and Carleton
would then have had 16,645, or 418 more than the average
of thirteen eastern Ontario constituencies. The hon. member for South Lanark had boasted of strength, but he was
compelled, in order to strengthen himself, to cut off
Smith's Falls. He found his opponent, Mr. Frost, with
with 100 majority, and had him moved into another riding.
It was supposed at one time that part of my riding would
be taken to South Lanark, at another time to Frontenae,
but it turns out that part of South Lanark is taken away. The
man with 300 majority at the last election is afraid to meet his
opponent. The hon. leader of theGovernment in introducing
this Bill, said that his whole aim would be not to interfere
with the territorial boundaries of the counties. 'But this is
the very thing they have done. If Fitzroy and Torbolton
are to be parts of North Lanark for municipal purposes, I
have nothing to say if the people of those townships consent; but if they are simply placed there for election
purposes, thon I say the Government should take into
consideration the resolution of Torbolton Council and the
petition of Fitzroy Council:
" At a special meeting of the Council of the Corporation of the township of Torbolton-Present all the members.
" Moved by Mr. P. O. Kelly, and seconded by Mr. James Shaw, and
resolved, That this Council sees with surprise and regret that the
Dominion Government has in contemplation a move to separate part of
the county of Carleton and join the same to the county of Lanark.
" We would therefore take this opportunity of expressing our view on
the subject. We therefore are unanimous in our opinion, that any
change would be against the wishes and injurions to the interests of ail
ratepayers of this township"

This is signed by the reeve and the clerk. The hon. leader of
the Government says hehas reeived no petitions on this
subject, but I say my late opponent and the prospective
candidates of the Conservative party, and the president,
secretary and several members of the Conservative Association were here weeks ago and had communications with the
Government in reference to this Bill. If they desired to
equalize the population why did they not call upon the
people of Fitzroy and Torbolton ? No; but my late
opponent and the Conservative manipulators in North
Lanark did not wish to do so. The people would have been
And the Tory manipulators ask that
up in arme.
this Bill should go through without their consent,
and I say that if they do not pay attention to the
wishes of the people of these townships, they will be glad
to do so before the elections are over. They may compel
them to vote in a certain place, but they cannot compel
them to vote for a certain candidate. Nothing more convinces me that the Government will be opposed by the
Liberal yonng men of this country than this Bill.
Why did not they gerrymander North Lanark in 1872?
Because the hon. member for Ralton (Mr. McDougall) represented it at that time, and if there was no necessity for
a change in 1872, why make a change in 1882? The reason is that they have ascertained that any person professing
to support the acts or the policy of the Government need
not apply to Lanark now. They cannot make the people
of these townships believe that this Act is passed
for anything else than political purposes, and if they pass
it they will find that not only the people of these townships,
but the electors all over the country will rise up against
them. We have the hon. Minister of Customs occupying
an important place and receiving a large salary, as do manY

of his friends, and the same is true of the hon. Minister of
Finance, and whatever influence or power I may posse I
shal exert to the utmost to removo them from the positions
they now further wish to hold by this Bill.
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Mr. CASBY. Although it is an outrageons, and an unfair,
and an absurd thing to debate a question of this importance after four o'clock in the morning we feel that a
debate must be had, that we have that to say
which must be said, and we shall say it at whatever hour
in the morning or the afternoon it may have to be said.
Hon. gentlemen o'pposite speak of a midnight attack having
been made upon the electorate in 1874, when a change of
Government was brought about by unforeseen and unlooked
for scandalous disclosures in regard to the personal
conduct of the men who formed the Conservative Government. But the fact was that new Government, although
it possessed a small majority in the liouse, had not a working
majority, and as the publie sentiment in favor of the new
G-overnment was stronger in the country than in the House,
the gentleman who led that Government dissolved the
House, and took the only constitutional means of ascertaining what the will of the country was. Now, Sir, we are
on the verge of another midnight atttack, if that were a midnight attack.
An hon. MEMBER. How do you know ?
Mr. CASEY. The Bill before the House shows it; the
stump speeches made in the House by the hon. Minister of
Finance and the hon. Minister of Railways, and the other
members of the Government, are sufficient proof of it. The
statements of the Conservative papers and of Conservative
candidates show that we are on the verge of an election.
They hope that in spite of all these signs they may catch as
napping; but I think the country is sufficiently
aroused now to the fact that there is going
to be a dissolution, a
sudden and
uncalled-for
dissolution. We find a Government with a majority of
eighty or ninety who declare that they are stronger in the
country than ever, that the National Policy has more
friends than it ever had, that the Pacific Railway bargain is
more popular than it ever was, about to dissolve the House
and appeal to the people. Their excuse is that the people
should pronounce on their railway and financial policy.
We asked this EHuse and the Government to let the
country pronounce on the Pacifie Railway contract
when there was some chance of the opinion of the country
having some effect upon it, and they absolutely refused to
do so. But now they demand an appeal to the people when
it is too late, and the introduction of the present Bill is the
most convincing proof that the Government know that the
public sentiment of Ontario at all events is against them.
Why, Sir, they have not the courage to fight out the battle
on the old battle-field, or to play out the game according to
the old rules, but in the last days of the Sessiôn, when they
know they are going to dissolve the Hlouse in a few days,
they are changing the whole map of the battle-field
and making new rules for the game; and yet they
dare to tell us that they are going back to the country
to consult the people and obtain their true opinion. Why,
Sir, I venture to say that it is quite possible, under the provisions of this Bill that a minority of the total vote of
Ontario may elect a majority of its members in this House,
and it is with that object that the Bill is introduced.
The great Napoleon used to say that Providence was
on the side of the strongest battahons. Our Canadian
Napoleon seems to be of the same opinion. He thinks
Providence is on the side of his strong majority,
and ho thinks it well to make sure that that majority shall
be permanent. He is going to obtain his future majority
If this
by the votes of the majority he- now bas.
Bill succeeds in its object, this flouse will virtually
become a close corporation. Talk about consulting public
opinion? Under a Bill of this kind, the Government
Will not be consulting the public opinion of Ontario,
but the opinion of those who sit behind them.
I think
that on this occasion the hon. gentleman is counting
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too much on his strong battalions and on the miraculous effects of the providence which sits behind him,
which however powerful in carving the constituencies,
will fail in enlisting the sympathies of the people. I think
the Government are far mistaken in supposing that with
the transfer of townships they can transfer the votes of
their inhabitants.
Their action bas disgusted many
of their own friends as well as all the Liberals,
a proof of which I can advance in an extract from
the Ridgetown Standard, published in Ridgetown, one of the
places transferred from Bothwell to West Elgin This Conservative editor denounces the Bill, saying that the Opposition is right in condemning it as an infamous one; and
this for the reason that the purpose of the Bill was so unconstitutional that even the grossest partyism could not
decently excuse it.
" With all the Reform and many of the Conservative journals, we

muet onfeas our surprise at the scopenandrange of this Redistribution

Bill. We looked for the creation of new ridings in counties wbere the
Censue showed the population to have increased to the proper exten, or
the rearranging of electoral divisions where this could not be conveniently done, but we find instead a complete transformation of the political map of Ontario. That to give this Province the four members to
which it was entitled the Governme, t foind it necessary to change the
complexion of and tamper with fifty-two constituencies without any
apparent regard to.their municipal boundaries, and this in direct
defiance of the principle laid down by its leader in introducing the Bill
of 1872, when he declared that so far as possible the municipal boundaries should not be interfered with. A pretence is made th at it is attempted
to equalise the representation, and with this we could find no fault if it
had been done in anything like afairspirit, but in every case the exigencies of party are considered paramount to the convenience of the electors. Constituencies are run in all directions and at every angle, and
the new map will resemble about the worst possible specimen of a patchwork quilt. To show that the excuse for mangling the constituencies in
this manner is false is the easiest matter possible, and numerous instances could be cited. Townships are taken off here and added there,.in
opposition to the principle of representation by population, and noue
but the blindest partizan can deny it. Take, for instance, the case of the
Elgins, the east riding ofwhich had a population of 28,147, and the
West Riding 14,214. All that was needed was to take St. Thomas from
the east and add it to the west to equalize therepresentation a great deal
better than the Bill provides for, and without interfering with county
lines. But in this, as in the others, party would suffer, so cutting and
haggling had to be resorted to. A reply is made that Mowat did as bad.
Yes ; and for doing se was condemned by the whole Conservative party,
which now attempts to justify its deeds by those of a man it found guilty
although powerless te punish. The Standard is in accord with and supports the general policy of the Government ; but it cannot endorse such
a measure as the one under discussion, and which was rightly pronounced
by the Opposition an 'infamous Bilh."'

It is quite clear that we must give up all pretence of
considering this Bill one to equalize the representation of
the people. How bas the representation been equalized in
Elgin? The total population was over 42,000 and returned
two members.
To be. exact there was one member
for every 21,195 souls. But the two ridings were unequal
in size, one containing 28,000 and the other 14,000. Was it
posbible to equalize those two ridings without giving outside county boundaries ? It was extremely easy. On the
boundary line between the two ridings stands St. Thomas
with a population of over 8,000, and if it was transferred from
the east to the west riding and the village ofPort Stanley
transferred to the east as by the Bill, the two ridings would
stand thus : East, 19,780 ; West, 22,581 as near an approach
to equality as you could expect. Why was that not doue ?
Because St. Thomas gave a Conservative majority of 117 in
1878, and this change would have made the east riding
Reform, though it would have afforded a fair chance to a
Conservative to carry the west riding, because the Conserva.
tive majority in St. Thomas was about the same as that by
which-1 carried the west riding in 1878. The probability
is, however, that both would have gone Grit at the next eleetion and henee this change was not made. The population
of the new riding of bast Elgin is over 26,000, and the
west riding over 23,000. In other words, as the two ridings
are arranged they return one for every !4,500, instead of one
for every 21,195 as formerly. And this the bon. gentleman
has the audacity to tell the louse is equalizing the population
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of those two ridings. He has placed them 3,400 eachfurther
away from the average quota than before his redistribution, and bas made their inequality greater, and for the
purpose of securing the election of a political friend for the
east riding, for he gives him a piece of a Conservative village which gave a Conservative majority of 40 in 1878. The
right hon. gentleman also wishes to get rid of the hon.
member for Bothwell by taking away two townships and
and a town which gave a Reform majority of 320 at the
last election, and by whose votes the present member for
It is not at all wonderful,
that riding was elected.
therefore, that it is such a glaring case of injustice and
impartiality that even the Conservative newspapers
of Ridgetown should denounce this as an infamous Bill.
So much for the equalizing of the county of Elgin. I
shall not go into the equalizations that have taken place
in other neighborhoods. Many glaring cases have been
brought up, and there are a great many more to bring up.
Although we are weak in the flesh at this hour in the
morning, we are not weak in spirit, and as long as we have
voice left to express our indignation., we shalh make
ourselves hard. This Bill and the dissolution of Parliament, which is to immediately follow, are parts of
a concertod scheme to bulldoze the premier Province
of the Dominion, and to make this House a close
corporation, to extort from the people a verdict
favorable to the Government by the means of the
I do not behieve this midnoisy majority at their back.
night attack, this coup d'état, will have the success expected.
I do believe it will bave a very considerable effect. It is
impossible to suppose that such a cleverly-concocted scheme,
suSh a einningly devised trick, such a cleverly contrived,
fraud, should not have some effect on the next elections. It
is impossible to suppose that it will not reduce, to a considerable extent, the nuinber of Reformers who would otherwise
have been returned to the House of Commons. But it will
be successful to a smaller extent than its authors imagine. I
shall not ýetain the hon. gentlemen who are about to follow
me on this side by making any further remarks, but will
simply express a confident hope that in spite of this midnight
attack, in spite of the coup d'état effected by this Biil, we
shall come back to the next flouse, if not in a majority of
the whole House, ut least in such force as wil! prevent the
perpetration of any such outrage as this during the next
five years.
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). The bon. member for
Niagara insists on calling in the members because
I am not speaking, and I cannot speak simply because of
the noise he is making. The hon. gentleman who is dying
so gracefully, who is being so nearly guillotined, should not
be so hard on others on whom the same thing is attempted.
It is perbaps consistent with the whole course of the Government's action in this matter, and is consistent with the
text of the Bill, that the hon. gentlemen who support this
unworthy act should supplement it by an attempt to prevent
those who have been directly aimed at from saying a few
words in reference to it. I can understand that hon, gentlemen are tired, and that speaking must be very repugnant
to them at this late, or, rather, early hour in the morning,
but if they will force on a division, h must first give expression to my opinions on this matter. There is in the Bill a
confession of weakness on the part of hon. gentlemen opposite. For a long time they have been proclaiming that if an
appeal was made to the constituencies again they would be
returned by an overwhelming majority ; and yet judging
from my information and from the details of this Bill, some
of the hon. gentlemen that have been loudest in their boasts,
have had fear and trembling in tbeir hearts, and therefore
it is we find townships containing intelligent electors have
been kicked from county to county and member to member
as boys might kick a football. And thus it is that after
the Bill waa first introduced to the House changes were
Mr. Cuzy.

Mt
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made at the solicitation of members, and actually after
quarrelling on the part of different members, with reference
to the different townships. What means a Bill of this kind?
The hon. First Minister was charged with the duty of
finding soats for four new members, and ho could find these
four new seats in the counties of Essex, Lambton, Bruce and
Simcoe, each one ofthem requiring an extra member. How is
it thon that after finding these four seata fifty-two different
constituencies in Ontario have been out and carved as we
find them in this Bill ? The hon. gentleman himself years
ago laid down a just principle which should guide him in
legislation ofthis kind. The crime, for it closely approaches
to that in taking the course he las done, is only exceeded
in its wickedness by the attempt made in its justification to
show that the great principle upon which these changes
have been made las been the equalization of representation
by population. Why, Sir, Leed sand Grenville, with its
12,000 population, Monck with its 16,000, and dozons of
other constituencies give emphatie denial to this preposterous assertion. Al these constituencies cry out in thunder
tones that no sucb principle las boen guiding the hon.
One of the
gentleman who framed this Bill.
first faults of this Bill is that it is calculated
to bring into the contest an element of bitterness
perhaps greater than has ever before entered into any
previous election contest. It is calculated to engender a bitterness between hon. membersbf this House who sit opposite
each other in friendly relations. Hon. gentlemen opposite
think that the epithets applied to their Bill from this side of
the House have been strong and denunciatory, but I would
ask hon. gentlemen who object to the words ". cowar.dly,"
I" infamous," what words I shal apply to it ? Give me the

words that will fitly describe the Act that a majority of the
members sitting in this House, with the power in their hauds,
are directing against me personally, against the hon. rnember for West Durham personally, against the hon. member
for Bothwell personally, against the bon. momber for South
Wentworth porsonally, against the hon. member for South
Perth personally, against the hon. member for North Wentworth personally, against almost every member on tbis side
of the House. A small band we are, and tbis Bill is deli berately levelled at us for the purpose of causing our political
over which their
organs gloat at
decapitation
the present time.
Hon. gentlemen opposite have,
I trust, a little spark of manliness left yet. Lot me ask
them to put themselves in the places of the gentlemen.
aimed at by this Bill, when they were powerless to resist,
how would they feel to have their lands tied, andAthese men
to stand there and scoff at them and say: "A, you cannot
withstand us uow." Noble, manly warfare this! What a
party of gentlemen they are who tie a man's hands and
then defy him and mock him, because they know hoeis no
longer able to go into the fight. Our hands are, in a measure, tied, but our spirits are as resolute as ever. To-day
we sece the organs of the hon. gentlemen opposite gloating
over thevictoryto beaccomplished by tieing their opponent's
lands and feet. h am one of the victims so intended, and
I find, in the Tory organ of my town, that the sounds of
the voices of Mackenzie, Mills and Paterson will soon be
more.
We
halls no
bard in the legislative
are marked out to fall, not as honorable men
fall, but with our hands bound, manacled, and we
are to be jeered and scoffed at as they are endeavoring to
Speaking of Pouth
slay us. But all is not lost yet.
Brant, and only speaking for myself, I know that an attempt
will be made to take advantage of my supposed helplessness, and suppose easier seats might ho found, but it is not
my intention to seek them, and it is not my intention, in
my old constituency, to allow any gentleman supporting
the present Administration to go in there and be roturned
by acclamation. The question has been often asked, "IWho
struck Billy Patterson?" And I suppose thequestion ba been
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now answered. Thé man has been found who struck the blow,
in the noble and chivalrous gentleman whom Her Majesty
thought it right to appoint a member of Her Privy Council.
It was always supposed that the first hon. gentleman, as the
head of the Conservative party, possessed chivalrous feelings, but their treatment of a political opponent had
awakened in the minds of mon a feeling that it was dishonorable on the part of the hon. gentleman to have struck
a blow below the bolt. I believe a change of sentiment
will take place among the people. Why should a little
baud cf representatives be legislated out of existence and
not given a chance to defend themselves in a fair and open
contest ? Have we deserved it? True, we have opposed
the hon. gentleman. I challenge the hon. gentleman to say
that I have not discussed questions in a manly and nonpartizan spirit,- and if i have overstepped the bounds in the
heat of debate I have been ready to apologize. If 1 opposed
them on the National Policy it was because I hold contrary
opinions which I fearlessly expressed. Are there, however,
no duties to be discharged by au Opposition, and is it because
we have discharged'them that bon. gentlemen opposite are
not willing to leave us to fight it out in the
I regret
country bôfore the same constituents?
that the hon. First Minister should have placed his name
to a Bill that cannot bring to him credit and renown.
The hon. gentleman must now see he has made a mistake.
No defence of it is made, in the Bill, to the arguments of
the leader of the Opposition; no attempt to answer them
was made. It was absurd to talk about the Bill equalizing
constituencies. They had to travel almost from Niagara.
up to the county of. Brant in order to strike a blow at
myself; but the contest which is coming on bas yet to
decide whether it will be fatal.: I regret, however, that the
include mon who
townships taken away should
my
political life,
during
have stood by me
and with whom 1 have had pleasant associations.
Here was the riding of North Norfoik, with 17,000 people,
needing equalization ; but Oakland is dismembered from
South Brant, and not put there, but tacked on to a riding
with whiéh, it had no connection, a riding which has
already a population of 24,000. I ask the hon, Minister,
who I see has resumed his wonted good nature, why this
was done? The right hon. gentleman will find that in this
matter, as in many others, he has committed a mistake in
fighting against principles which in days gone by he
opposed, but which ho was always ready to take
up and adopt in order to retain himself in office.
before,
bas found
But he will find, as he
that when he takerup principles"which he does not believe
in, which ho nover did believe in, andattempts to put them
in practice, hoeis sure to bungle. The county of Bruce was
entitled to another member, and the hon. gentleman gave it
another member. But how ? Three divisions could easily
have been made, approximately equal in population and
geographically correct. In that case, they would have taken
from my hon. friend from North Bruce (Mr. Gillies)i
nearly 200 of his supporters; but that was not enough
Even that did not satisfy them, and they took away from
him another township with 150 of a Reform majority,and the result of all this is that one riding bas 25,000
population and the other 17,000, and so it goes
throughout the whole Bill.
I flnd it is impossible, in
view of the details of this Bill, to speak of the hon. gentleman1
in the terms in which I would like to speak of him-to
speak even of an opponent. The hon. gentleman professes
to be guided by the principle of representation by population, and I appeal to him before it is too late--for it is
within his power and within his province, while the Bill is
Within the Committee, so to alter it as to give a measure
to that principle which, as the
of recognition
Bill now stands, is violated in every clause. Every honorable and fair-minded mns m'atumse , in tIhe measre, a
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shameful and deliberate attempt to stab political opponente,
to bind their hands. In Committee of the Whole there *111
be an opportunity for the hon. gentleman to re#race his
steps. If the hon. gentleman will yet amend his Bil a;as
s
to accord with the principle to which he professes'his
adherence, 1, for one, will not raise my voice against the Mil,
no matter what may be its political effects in individual eues.
But if this Bill is allowed to go through Committee as it is,
with all its iniquities, with all its violations in almost every
clause of the true principle of equalizing the population,
then, Sir, I will be sorry for it, and deep down in my heart
will rest the conviction-and it will be a lasting and abiding
one-that a gentleman who has passed a high and
successful career in the cause of Canada, has, in
his last days, been a party to putting a measare
on the Statute-Book which the unbiassed people
of the country and of the world will repudiate
as an act unworthy of his position.
The right hon.
gentlemen said with some pride, in our hearing the other
day: "A Briton I was born and a Briton I hope to die."
Sir, it is a grand thing to be a Briton, because associated
with that name is all that is noble and brave and chivalrous ;
but if the hon. gentleman puts that Bill through, a Bill
intended to level a fatal blow at his opponents, and intended
to strengthen him in this House by sheer force of the
majority which he has, I put the question to the hon.
gentlemen, having been born a Briton, how can be hope to
die a Briton with that blot on a name which I would fain
hope might yet go down unsullied by it to posterity.
Amendment (Mr. Blake) negatived on the following
division:YB"5:

Meuieurs
Anglin,
Bain,
Béchard,
Blake
,
Borden,
Bourassa,
Brown,
Burpee (St. John),

Burpe.Sunbury),
Cartwright,
Cameran (Huron),

Casey,
Casgrain,
Charlton,
Cockburn,
Crouter,
Dumont,

Abbott,
Amyot,
Arkell,
Baker,
Bannerman,
Barnard,
Beauchesne,
Benoit,
Bergeron,
Bergin,
Bill,
Bolduc,
llowell,
Breeken,
Bunster,
Bunting,
Bnrnham,
Oameron(Victoria),

Carling,
Caron,

Cimon (Ohicoutimi),
Oolby,

costi 'an,
coag

lin,

Ourrier,
Outhbert,

Fiset,
Fleming,
Geoffrion,
Gihies,
Gilmor,
Gunn,

McIsaac,
Malouin,

Mills,

Olivier,
Paterson (Brant),
Pickard,
Guthrie,
Rinfret,
Raddow,
Robertson (Shelburne),
Holton,
Rogers,
Huntington,
Ross (Middlesex),
Irvine,
Rymal,
Killami
Scriver,
Skinner,
ng,
Laurier,
Sutherland,
McDonald(Victoria,N.S)Thompson,
Maodonell (Lanark),
Trow,
MacDonnenf (tnvernessWe'er.-61.
N&rs:
Messieurs
Fitzsimmons,
Merner,
Fortin,
Méthot,
Fulton,
Montgenais,
Gauit,
Montplaisir,
Giga't,
Mo usseau,
Girouard (ac. Cartier),Muttart,
Ogden,
Girouard (Kent),
Grandbois,
Orton,
Guillet,
Plumb,
Hacket,
Pope (Oompton),
Haggart,
Poupore,
Reid,
Hesson,
Richeyp
Hay,
Romer,
Robertson (Hamilon),
Hooper,
Rochester,
Rouleau,
Kad1bach,
Routhier,
Rilvert,
-Royal,
Rirkpatrick,
Kranz,
Ryan '(Montreal),
Rykert,
Landry,
Shaw,
angevin,
Lantier,
Sproule,
Longley,
Stephenson,
Macdonald (Sir John), Strange,
MoDonald(OapeBreton),Tellier,
Tile7
Macmillan,
Tyrwhitt,
McCallam,
McOuaig,
Valin,
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Daly,
Dawson
Desaulners,
Desjardins,
Domville,
Drew,
Elliott,
Farrow,
Ferguson,

McDougald,
McGreevy,
McLelan,
McLennan,
McLeod,
McQuade,
McRory,
Mauson,
Massue,

Vallée,
Vanasse,
Wade,
Wallace (Norfolk),
Wallace (York),
White (Cardwell),
White (Hastings),
White (Renfrew),
Williams.-111.

Ourrier,
outhbert,

Daly,
Dawsont
Desaulniers,
Desjardins,
Donville,
Drew,
Elliott,
Farrow,
Ferguson,
Fitasimmons,

MÂY 8,
McCuaig
McDougald,
McGreevy,
MefLelan,
MoLennan,
MoLeod,
McQuade,
McRory,
Manson,
Massue,
Merner,

Tyrwhitt,
Valin,
Vallée,
Vanasse,
Wade,
Wallace (Norfolk),
Wallace (York)
White (Cardweù>,
White (Hastings),
White (Renfrew),
William.-112.

Mr. MILLS. The discussion which las taken place shows
that the right hon. gentleman and those who support him are
not disposed to disturb the representation in such a way as'
The maini motion was thon agreed to on the following
fairly to represent the different political parties in the coun- division:try. Further than that, the Billnow before us interferes with
Yu,":
existing arrangements unnecessarily, and it does so in a
Messieurs
manner wholly unfair to the Liberal party. The observaMéthot,
Fortin,
tions which the hon. the First Minister himself bas made, Abbott,
Mongenais,
Fulton,
indicate that it was his deliberate intention, to use his own Amyot,
ArkelI,
Montplaiuir,
Gaulte
expression, to "hive " the Liberal party in the consti- Baker,
Mousseau3
Giganit,
tuencies in the Province of Ontario. But, Sir, we will have Bannerman,
Girouard (Jac. Cartier),Muttart,
Barnard,
O'Connor,
(Kent),
Girouard
an opportunity of appealing to hon. gentlemen, to their Beauchesue,
Ogden,
Grandbois,
masters, the constituent body of the Province of Ontario. Benoit,
Orton,
Guillet,
Plumb,
I move:
Bergeron,
Hackett,
Thatithe saidBill be not now read the second time, but that it be Bergin,
BMi,
resolved, that in readjusting the representation of the people in Parlia- Baldue,
ment, there should be no needless interference with existing arrange- Bowelly
mentsand the principle of justice and fair play towards both political Brecken,
parties should be observed.
Bunster,
That the said Bill contains numerous needless changes, and is framed
with a view to concentrate large bodies of the Liberal voters in a few Bunting
Burnharn
electoral districts, and to add Conservative votera to, or remove Liberal Cameron (Victo ria)
votera from, many electoral districts, and thus to weaken the effective Carling,
strength of the Liberal parly, and to pack the constituencies of Ontario Caron,
in favor of the Conservatives.
Cimon (Ohicou timi)
Amendment (Mr. Mills) negatived on the following1 Colby,
Costigan,
division:Coughalin,
Coupal,
Anglin,
Bain,
Béchard,
Blake,

Borden,

Bourassa,
Brown,
Burpee (St. John),
Burpee (Sunbury)
Cameron (Huron),
Cartwright,
Casey,
Casgrain,
Charlton,

Cockburn,
Crouter,
Dumont,

Fiset,

Messieurs
Fleming,
Flynn,
Geoffrion,

McIsaac,
Malouin,
Millo,
Olivier,
Gihrore,
Paterson (Brant),
Gunu,
Pickard,
Rinfret,
Guthrie,
Haddow,
Robertson (Shelburne),
Holton,
Rogers,
Rosa (Middlesex),
Huntington,
Irvine,
Rymal,
Killam,
Scriver,
King,
8kinner,
Laurier,
Sutherland,
McDonald(Victoria,N.S)Thompson,
Macdonell (Lanark),
Trow,
MacDonnell(Inverness), Wheler.-52.
NAYs:

Messieurs
Abbott,
Amyot,

.rkellt
Baker,

Bannerman,
Barnard,
Beauchesne,
Benoit,
Bergeron,
Bergin,

Bill,

Bolduc,

Bowell,
Brecken,
Bunster,
Bunting,

Cameron (Victoria),
Carling,
Caron,
Cimon (Chicoutimi),

colby,

Oostigan,
Ooughlin,
Coupal

Courso,

Méthot,
Fortin,
Fulton,
Mongenais,
Vontpwasjr,
Gault,
Mousseau,
Gigault,
Girouard (Jac. Cartier)Muttart,
Girouard (Kent),
O'Connor,
Ogden'
Grandbois,
Orton,
Guillet,
Plumb
Backett,
Haggart,
Pope Compton),
Hay,
Poupore,
Besson,
Reid,
Homer,
Richey,
Hooper,
Robertson (Hamilton),
Kaulbach,
Rochester,
Kilvert,
Bourbeau,
Kirkpatrick,
Routhier,
Kranz,
Royale
Landry,
LangeviyRykert,
Ryan (Montreal),
Lantier,
Shaw,
Longley,
Sproule,
Macdonald (Sir John), Stephenson,
McDonald (CapeBreton)Strange.
Macmillan,
Tellier,
McCallum,
Tilley,

Mr. PmzRom (Brant).

Coursol,

Currier,
Outhbert,
Daly,
Dawson,
Desaulniers,
Desjardins,
Domvilley
Drew,
Elliott,
Farrow,
Ferguson,
Fitzsimmons,

Pope (Compton),
Haggart,
Hay,
Poupore,
Reidp
Hesson,
Richey,
Homer,
Robertson (Hamilton),
Hooper,
Rochester,
Kaulbach,
Rouleau,
Kilvert,
Routhier,
Kirkpatrick,
Kranz,
Royal,
(Montreal),
LandryRyan
Langevin,
Rykert
Sh8aw,
Lantier,
Longley,
Sproule,
Stephenson,
(Sir
John),
Maconald
McDonald(CapeBreton)Strange,
Maemillan,
Tellier,
Tilley,
McCallum,
Tyrwhitt,
McCuaig,
Valin,
McDougald,
Vallée,
McGreevy,
Vanasse,
MoLelan,
McLennan,
Wade,
Wallace (Norfolk),
McLeod
Wallace (York),
McQuade,
White Cardwell),
McRory,
(ReIanre),
MansonWhite
,
Ras r
Massuehi
Williams.-1 2.
Merner,
MATS:

Anglin,
Bain,
Béchard,
Blake,
Borden,
Bourassa,
Brown,
Burpee (St. Joh n),
Burpee (Sunbury),
Cameron (Huronn),
Cartwright,
Casey,
Casgr*n,
Charton,

Cockburn,

Orouter,

Dumont,
Fiqet,

Messieurs
McIsaac,
Fleming,
FlynnMalouin,
Mills,
Geoffrion,
Olivier,
Gillies,
Paterson (Brant),
Gillmor,
Pickard,
Gunn,
Rinfret,
Guthrie,
Robertson (Shelburne),
Haddow,
Rogers,
Holton,
Rose (Middlesex),
Huntington,
Rymal,
Irvine,
Killamr
Scriver,
Skirner,
Kingl
Sutherland,
Laurier,
McDonald(Victoria,N.S)Thompson,
Trow,
Macdonell (Lanark),
MacDonnell (Inverness)Wheler.-52.

Bill read the second time.
PROVISIONAL DISTRICTS IN THE NORTH-WEST.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD presented a Message from

His Excellency the Governor General.

Mr. SPEAKER read the Message as follows:
LonNn.

The Governor General transmits, for the information of the Bouse of
Commons, the copy of a Minute of the Privy Council of Oanada, dated
the 8th May, instant, on the subjeot of the etablishment of &e.Provi
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uionai Districts in the North-West Territories, as shown on the accompanyg ea,.which he recommends to the favorable consideration of
the flouse ofO ominons.
GoVERNMENT BOUSE,
OTTAWA, 8th May, 1882.

DEBATES.
Ie said : The assent of the Crown has been given to this
resolution.
Motion agreed to.

BILL INTRODUCED.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. I give notice that I will,
on Wednesday, invite the consideration of the House to is
The following Bill (from the Senate) was introduced and
Excellency' s Message.
read the first time:House adjourned at 5:45 a.m., Tuesday.
Bill (No. 160) to amend the Act respecting the Harbor
of North Sydney in Nova Scotia.-(Mr. Mceelan.)
OFFENCES AGAINST THE PERSON.
Mr. CHARLTON. Before the Government Orders are
called, I desire to direct the attention of the hon. First Minister to a BiIl which I have charge of, and which he was kind
TUESDAY, 9th May, 1882.
enough to promise me, on a previous occasion, should be
acted on this Session. A week ago Monday we completed
The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three o'clock.
the Notices of Motion, and the House adjourned when the
PRAYIEs.
Orders were reached, the Bill standing first on the Order
Paper, and I had the hon. Minister's promise that the Bill
CHIGNECTO SHIP RAILWAY.
would be taken up yesterday, the next private day. Since
then, however, that private day bas been taken by the
Sir CHARLES TUPPER moved that, to-morrow, the Government, and unless the courtesy of the Government is
House resolve itself into Committee of the Whole to extended to me, I cannot reach the Bill this Session.
consider the following resolution:Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. I must say that I think
That in view of the great advantages which would accrue to the the hon. gentleman's friends on the other side are responMaritime Provinces, and the Intercolonial trade of Canada generally,
from the construction of a ship railway across the Isthmus of Chignecto sible a good deal for my not having hitherto given him the
from Tignish, on La Baie Verte, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, to a point opportunity to take up the Bill. I shall, however, give
at the mouth of the River La Planche, on the Bay of Fundy, and of the him an opportunity before the close of the Session.
proposal made by ir. H. E. C. Ketchum, on behalf of a Company

HOUSE OF COMMONS,

formed and to be incorporated as " The Chignecto S:ip Railway
Company," and approved by the Governor in Couneil on the report of
the Minister of Railways and Canals, after consultation with the Chief
Engineers of the Department, it is expedient to entertain the said
proposai and to provide :
That if the said Company do within
years from the
day of
now next, construct such 3hip Railway,
according to the terms of their said proposal, and of an agreement and
contract in that behalf which the Government of Canada may, if they
see fit, make with the said Company, in a substantial manner and fully
equipped for the services therein to be stipulated, to the satisfaction of
and subject to the approval of the said Government ; then, during a
term of twenty-five years from the date of said approval, provided the
said Ship Railway is kept in thorough repair and satisfactorily performs
the services aforesaid, a subsidy at the rate of $150,000 a year shall be
paid to the said Company out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of
Canada, such subsidy not being payable for any period during the said
twenty-five years during which the conditions above mentioned shall
tnibý tl.niA
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NORTH-WEST PROVISIONAL DISTRICTS.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD.
I brought down this
morning a Message from His Excellency the Governor
General about the territorial sub-divisions of the NorthWest which I intend to move to-morrow, and I have a plan
of it attached to the Message, and I think I had better have
it put up in the reading room that hon. gentlemen may see
at once what the proposed divisions are.
REDISTRIBUTION OF SEATS.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD moved that the House again
resolvo itself into Committee on Bill (No. 158) toreadjust

the representation in the House of Commons, and for other 1

He said: I have received the assent of the Crown to this purposes.
resolution.
Mr. CHARLTON. Before you leave the Chair, Sir, I
Motion agreed to.
desire to offer a few remarks upon this Bill, and I shall
detain the bluse but a very fow minutes iu doiug so. I
intended to have spoken on the subjeet Iast night, but the
HARBOR OF ST. JOHN, N.B.
lateness of the heur prevented me. I shall endeavor, in
Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN moved that, to-morrow, the discussing this matter, to do so in a tomperate spirit, a
House resolve itself into Committee of the Whole on the spirit which, I must confess, it is very difficuit for one to
following resolution :possess himself of on an occasion of this kind. The course
1. That it is expedient to provide for the appointment of certain of the Government, aside from the oharacter of the Bil
Commissioners for the improvement and management of the harbor of itseif, lu one calculated to proveke resentment and indignaSt. John, in the Province of New Brunswick.

2. That it is expedient to authorize the Governor in Council to raisete
by the issue of debentures bearing interest payable half yeariy at the than any that bas boon introduced rnto this flouse for
rate of four per cent. per annum, and redeemable in forty years, the many Sessions, bas boen brought down at the very last
sun of seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and out of this sum to

advance and pay to "The Harbor Commissioners of St. John," in the stae ofle Sessi
ul andwihaedietss
i
oulfirst place five hundred thousand dollars, to enable them te complete nd
the acquisition of the harbor property, rights, rents and privileges, from have been had upon a measure of such importance, Enquirios
the Mayor, aldermen and commonalty of the city of St. John, in the for this Billhave been made repeatedly by the leader of
Manner provided in the Act te be passed in that behalf, and to advance

the remainder of the sum, so raised from time to time, to the said ComInissioners tu enable them to meet payments to be made for the improvement and extension of the harbor; the said Commissioners depositing
with the Receiver General, on the advance of any such sum, their own
bonds in favor of Fer Majesty for the Goverument of Canada, for a like
amount in such form as the Receiver-General may approve, and bearing
interest at the rate of four per cent. per annum, from the time of
advance, payable out of the income of the said Commissioners, from
tols and other sources of income under the said Act, and to be the first

Charge thereonafter the expenses of collecting theme.e

man asked the hon. First Minister when it was bis intention
te bring this Bil down; on each occasion the importance

On each occasion it ws assertod that a

measure of the importance of this measure shosuldcobrougt
down ut such a stage of the Session-as would admit et a fuit
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